
Vandalism ProblemSeen As Scourge Of Nation
(Acts of validation) cause
hundreds of million* of
dollar* in damage to
publ ic and pr iva te
property each year. This
two-part series oxpiorot
the extent of the problem
and what some groups,
including members of the
National Association of
Realtors, are doing about
it. The first part dbcusses
the scope of the problem.)

Moat crime statistics have
little impact an the average
citizen who may never know
or have been a crime victim.
But one category of crime
t o u c h e s n e a r l y
everyone-either as a victim
or as a taxpayer.

That crime is vandalism.
Although it is not considered
one of the most serious
problems facing most local
police departments, van-
dalism damage is estimated
by some law enforcement
a u t h o r i t i e s to c o s t
Americans more than $1
billion in property losses.

Add to that figure the
"dollar value" that the side-
effects of such crimes might
have: How do you measure
the loss from damage to
human relations, or the cost
to a young vandal that a
criminal record represents,
these authorities ask.

Among the most frequent
targets of vandals are public
buildings, especially schools.

Minit-Ed
Isn't it time the real traffic cops opened war on

the amateurs? We mean those cretins who speed
along, their hands on the horn instead of their
foot on the brake? Courtesy seems to be a forgot-
ten art once these amateurs get behind a wheel.
They don't give other motorists or pedestrians a
chance. Instead they race their engines and play
the horn like e Liberace — a Liberace out of tune.
The world would be a much better place if so
many drivers didn't think their horns were
needed to call the Seventh Cavalry.

During 1975 hearings on
school violence and van-
dalism conducted by Sen.
Birch Bayh ( D - I n d ) ,
estimates of the cost of
school vandalism ran as high
as |500 million.

That total is equal to the
investment of school text-
books during 1972, and ex-
ceeded the total expenditure
in 1810 for the nation's
elementary and secondary
public education system.

The $500 million national
estimate is only a rough one.
More precise totals on the
cost of school vandalism
cannot be gathered because
of a lack of records and a
reluctance of school ad-
ministrators to admit
publicly the extent of the

problem, authorities ex-
plained.

However, in-depth studies
of the problem by Realtors
in some cities have produced
some information. In Salt
Lake City, for example,
Realtors found that van-
dalism costs the largest
school district there $1
mill ion for repairs or
replacement. That figure
does not include kisses due to
theft.

In addition, the city's
school system has assigned
one person to work on van-
dalism and theft prevention.

(Collection of statistics on
vandalism by the Salt Lake
Board of Realtors, and other
boards throughout the
nation, was in conjunction

with boards' vandalism
prevention programs. The
National Association of
Realtors, through its Make
America Better Program,
encourages its SO state
associations and nearly 1,800
local boards to develop van-
dalism prevention programs
in cooperation with local
government, police and com-
munity groups.)

Of 25 Connecticut com-
munities surveyed in 1971 by
the Connecticut Association
of Realtors, IS reported an
increase in the amount of
vandalism. For example, in
Manchester, Com. a city of
about 50,000 people, more
than $156,000 was spent in
1975 repairing city property
damaged by vandals.

But vandalism to schools
and other public property
may only be the tip of the
iceberg in Salt Lake City and
elsewhere. As for vandalism
to private property, one in-
surance trade association
reported that vandalism to
homes in 1974 caused more
than $66.3 million in damage
nationally. That association
tallied 204,000 claims that
year, the last year figures
were compiled, for van-
dalism and acts of malicious
mischief. The average loss

Again, statistics on total
l o s s probably are un-
derestimated because of the
reluctance of many victims
to report such crimes, either

to the police or to their in
surance firm Some hesitate
because they fed the broken
window or spray-painted
garage door, for example, to
be too small a matter,
authorities say.

And others refuse to report
vandalism to the police for
fear that reprisals more
costly or dangerous than the
initial act might result if
authorities are asked to in-
vestigate.

There is no comfort to be
had from living in suburban
or rural areas as far as van-
dalism is concerned. The
FBI reported in 1976 a higher
ratio of vandalism arrests
per 10,000 people in the
nation's smaller com-
munities (under 10,000

residents) than in any of five
other categories.

Vandalism does-indeed
touch all segments of
American society. One way
or another, all are victims or
vandalism. But many vic-
tims are beginning to do
more than merely complain
about the high cost of this
criminal act.

In some cases, they are
taking a cue from Gilbert
and S u l l i v a n ' s "The
Mikado": making the
punishment fit the crime. In
others, they are placing
blame for acts on parents.
The second article in this
two-part story will deal with
w h a t i s b e i n g done
throughout the nation.
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by Amy Divim
At 432 p.m. Monday, as $

Ptl. Anthony Antiorio was
passing the house at 289
Stuy vesant Avenue, he was
hailed by the owner, Howard

h, who had' Just arrived

rom the windows
Antiorio called in the fire'
alarm and got out of the car \
to see if he could help. Smith '
was screaming that his wife,
Louise and three children 11, |
8 and 5 years old, might be in
the house.

Antiorio, who has been'
cited several times for
bravery and once saved the
life of a heart attack victim,
rushed into the house despite
the thick, black smoke and
searched quickly through the
rooms but found no one. He
was choking from the dense
smoke when Detective Lt.
John Scalese and Lt. Daniel
Checki arrived on the scene
along with other officers.
They ordered Antiorio to get
some oxygen from the
Emergency Squad am-
bulance which was standing
by. He did so and was soon
back on patrol.

Mrs. Smith arrived at 4:50
to find the house in flames.
The family went to the home
of Smith's mother on Ten
Eyck Avenue after rescuing
clothing from the house.

The Newark Arson Squad
arrived to investigate the

• cause of the fire which star-
ted in the basement. No
report on the cause was

[available at the time of
writing.

HRIi, FIRE! rwilbmty of arson is suspected in fire that damaged Smith house at 269 Stuyvetant Ave.
Monday night. Hawse if one of thote township wants to purchase for public housing. Artie Knobloen
caught the scene in hi* camera.

Sample Ballots
For School Vote

State Senator Anthony
Scardino Jr. has introduced
a bill that would require that
sample ballots be sent to
voters during school elec-
tions.

Senator Scardino said that
the measure was prompted
because "we are witnessing
a steady decline in voter tur-

Tssfss?s;
recent yean we have seen
only W to 15 percent of the
electorate casting ballots in
school elections despite the
fact that millions of dollars
are expended annually by
boards of education."

In many cases. Senator
Scardino said, the voter
doesn't even know who the
candidates are, where he
must go to vote or in what
district he resides

"To get a greater par-
ticipation in school etection-
s," the senator said. "We
must advise the voter about
the budget and the can-
didates. A sample ballot will
obviously make him cog-
nizant of an election and en-

courage him to exercise his
franchise by going to the
polls '

A bill that would set a
maximum price for the
resale of tickets to entertain-
ment and sporting events
has been introduced by

Scardino.
The measure would Set a

maximum ctjtjBO above the
prteie of the'WHiEt When ft Js
resold by tfcfce* agencies

will protect the
from unscrupulous operators
who- make a fast buck by
charging unconscionable
prices for an admission
ticket to a sporting event, a
show or a concert."

He added, "We've all seen
and heard about how a $10
ticket to such an event sells
for double or triple the price.
The consumer should not
have to be at the mercy of
this type of operator."

Senator Scardino's bill
also calls for the ticket agent
to display a price list
showing the original cost of a
ticket together with the ad-
ditional charge for the
resale.

Proclamation^^
WHEREAS, the Township of Lyndhurst will honor Police

Week from May 15 thru May 20,1978, and
WHEREAS, the Lyndhurst P.B.A. Local 202 and the Lyn-

dhurst Police Department will have an open house for all
citizens of the Township to display firearms and various
other police equipment, and

WHEREAS, the Citizens of Lyndhurst will be taken on a
tour of the newly renovated police headquarters and an in-
troduction of various other services provided by the Lyn-
dhurst Police Department, and

WHEREAS, the Lyndhurst Police Emergency Squad will
also acquaint the citizenry with their equipment and service
to the township, now,

Therefore, I, Joseph A. Carucci, Jr, Mayor of the Town-
ship of Lyndhurst do hereby proclaim the week of May 14th
thru May 20th as Police Week in Lyndhurst and urge the
citizens of the Township of Lyndhurst to visit the open house
and meet and acquaint themselves with our Police Depart-
ment and Police Emergency Squad

JOSEPHA.CARUCCI.JR.
Mayor

%

Joseph Afelillo

Mr. Melillo, a public figure for over 50 years, died
last ThursdaV in Passaic General Hospital. Details of
his obituary/are on page 20. An editorial appears on
Page 6. y

Exceptional
Children

BYGLORIACACNACCi:

A member of our R.E.C.
organization participated in
the State Basketball Special
Olympics and walked away
with a second place medal —
Mary Golembiewski to be
exact. Larry Van Dorn also
participated in the State
Basketball Special Olym-
pics, but represented his
school, the Nutley Special
Ed Center, on the All-Star
Team. From the reports I
received from some of the
spectators, that All-Star
Team was really something
to see. Many'were surprised
at the ability these young
men displayed. It's a shame

people are always surprised
at what our young excep-
tional people are capable of
doing — but it's thanks to
projects such as the Special
Olympics that allows these
abilities to be brought to the
attention of the public. A few
more projects like this and
people might not think our
young exceptional people are
so different after all!

According to the Parents'
Voice , put out by the
NJARC, three-fourths of the
mentally retarded children
of this country could become
self-supporting and another

(Continued on Pag* 4 )

A Concerned Mother Exposed The Cluster
By Petty Cool*

It took • conc«rn«d
HI , || H , I., in - - - * - - - - _ luJji.-LM.rn A*

• 1 NnilVI WINH MwloWl W

not %wi strand RIMMI fur-
d's Pierrepent School to
OMfie upon tlie cluster of
cancer cases that have
aroused the nation, the
Leader foamed today.

She it Mr*. Carolyn

The fact is that this
mother, completely
without medteaJ training
end, except lor a normal
mother's involvement in
children's iBnnm.no reel
•xpertise In the health
Reid, made * ttartUng

discovery is the reason
many in RwthorfMti end
trttier commuMtios do not
take toe seriously the
failure of investigator* to

outbreak.
Old methods and old

failures were evident to
Rutherford observer* a*
the t t in i t of ewettigators
poked through the air,
wator and earth without
discovering a reason for
the strange obundonoB of

anc.tr and related

led to the c luster
discovery. Although the
situation dad existed for
years htalth authorities
t^aiuAa' j j l i r a . u • mm A iaS

Mr*. Hctyvy DOCMM lit-
voivod In tho ftfituation

canc.tr and
•HHNI m m

School area.
I T WOJ% aaft gfiVortftOJOfw oMlfl

Mrs. Vivien deffi, died of
leukemia. The youngster
was an ardent htubiH fan
and his illness attracted
wide attention. Catfish
Hunter, the Yankee pit-
Cn#r, visifod Jiiwriy Ma
had picture* taken of him-
t4Nff wHti ft i* opy.

When a drive to raise
funds for th* Ooffi* 1>OQMI

Hetyey played an ac-
ti vo rol#.

It W M customary for
Wri. Horyoy to •xcttftnp*
visits with Mrs. Oefft.

"One day we sat in Mrs.
Cfoffi't kitchen," related

Mrs . Hotyoy. ''end we
beoan to list the number of
children who hod had
leukemia or other forms of

ivtrt* fioryoy

She felt that th*
situation was net being

She attended mtoMngt of
the Parent Teachers
Association end urged
•oofooor* f# wroo TO
legislator*

The Board of Education
•at up immediately. Hootth
Officer Henry MeCafforty
was notified. MeCafforty
•aid the situation was
•^.JOU* if it could bo sub-
stantiated. He asked for
the namet of victims.
These Mr*. Hetyey wet
quick to present.

•gen to

nemo* of adults who alto

It struck M that the
children wore or had been
students at Pierrepont
SCflOOI 4MKI •OWMP OF »•••

adults lived in ft

Nothing teemed to be
happening. And M r s .
Hetyey decided to take
direct action. She went to
the Board of Education and
laid out me fact, that she
end Mrs. Cteffi had ae-

The wheels*
move twifHy. MeCafforty
and the Board of Education
conferred with School Supt.
Luke SertffoM. There wet
e period agenbing debate
on whether the schools
should go public Would the
shockbedetrinwntaltoth.

tchool system and the
borough was tho question.

Sartfield settled tho
i*sue. He said that he had
no alternative but to make
public whet bad boon tear
nod. He did to at a press
conference. The shock hat

Anrt. Hotyoy it satisfied
she did the right thing and
that only good can come
out of the blase of publicity
which hat boon fa cut id on
Rutherford's cluster.

Mm worried about kids,
a l l k i d s , " te id M r t .
Hetyey. " I t i t true my
children do not go to

Pierrepont School. But I'm
worried about the kids who
go there and the kids m the
other schools. I wouldn't
cere if e situation like ttm
20 miles away came to my

try to do somethitiQ ahout
it. Wo are and must be
commit ted to protect
chtMron until may ere awe
to protect themselves."

Mrt . Hotyoy'* Derleen.

Union School. The third,
Steve, I , is in St. Mary's.
Husband Steve works at
the S B . Theme* Inc. «
To

I
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As The Sea Culls Arch Over The White Cliffs
The Bord of Freeholders

may have been hoist by their
own petard and some wild
birds

When the freeholders
prepared a dump site on 73
Lyndhurst meadowland
acres, they built the required
dikes that would prevent the
dump piles from leaching

pollutants into nearby canals
and streams.

Then the county engineers
returned to the task of super-
vising dump collections
aris ing as high as 60
feet—three times as high as
any muncipality dared plan.

But while the freeholders
worked on their dump rain-

water run-off collected in the
diked area. And as the rain-
water collected Wild bird-
s-the kind the Hadtensack
Meadowland Development
Commission shows off to
reporters from the New
York Times and NBC, ABC

and CBS to prove that the
meadowiands indeed are a
haven for wildlife.

When the freeholders in-
formed HMDC that they are
ready to begin using their
new Lyndhurst site about

July 1 the little old ladies in
white sneakers at the HMDC
office held up their hands in
horror.

Disturb the wild birds?

Where had the wild birds

been before the Lyndhurst
meadows were diked?
demanded the freeholders

"Out of the nowhere into
the here," said the little old
ladies. "And they stay. And
you move."

The freeholders were told
a tract in North Arlington
was available—if they would
prepare it. They studied the
site. It is a 54-acre lagoon
filled with chemical waste
and sewage. The freeholder
engineers said it would cost

over 9400,000 to prepare the
site. . W

And so the matter stands.
The wild birds are nesting,

the rainwaters are flushing:
their new home and it looks
as though they are going to
cost the taxpayers «00,O00

Swedish Choir Coming T o Englewood

DO THEY
DELIVER?

Phone ahead and save. I New Jersey Bel

Coromanterna, a youth
choir from Sandviken,
Sweden, will conclude a six-
teen day concert tour of
Canada and the United
States with a program at
J o h n H a r m s n e w l y
redecorated Englewood
Plaza for the Performing
Arts on Mother's Day, Sun-
day, May 14 at 7:30 PM

The choir, which consists
of fifty girls and boys,
ranging in age from 14 to 21,
was formed in 1971 by
S v e n e r i k Datnm, an
established and widely ac-
claimed choral drector in
Sweden for thirty years.

The vocal organization,
which has two record
albums, has toured exten-
sively through Wales, West
Germany and Austria, and
have made sevSral radio and
television appearances.
Their extensive and varied

repertoire includes Swedish
folk songs, spiri tuals ,
religious pieces, show tunes
and timeless standards.

Selections planned for the
Mother's Day concert in-
clude a medley from Steven
Schwartz' Broadway enter-
tainment, "Godspell",
Harold Arlen's "Stormy
Weather", Stevie Wonders
"You are the Sunshine of My
Life" and Aria by Bach. In-
spirational favorites will in-
clude "Go Down Moses" and
"Exodus", and there will be
a complement of folk songs
in the choir's native tongue.

The name Coromanterna
is derived from Coromant,
the trade name of the car-
bide products manufactured
and marketed by Sandvik
Inc. all over the world. The
concert, a presentation of
John Harms Concerts, Inc.,
is a special benefit for the
seating fund in the refur-

bished 1300 seat auditorium
and is sponsored by Sandvik,
Inc. of Fairlawn.

A tax deductible donation
of $7.00 for adults and 93.00
for children is the admission
price and reserved seat
tickets are available at
Music Mawr, 3 E. Palisade
Ave; Livingston's, 11 R.
Palisade Ave., and the
CIRCA off ice at the

-;

Englewood Public Library
or at the ticket office located
in Plaza Arts Book Shop, ad-
jacent to the Englewood
Plaza, 30 North Van Brunt
Street, Englewood., In
Ridgewood, tickets are
available at Agel's Music
Store, 35 E. Ridgewood
Avenue. For further infor-
mation and reservations call
567-5797.

Nominate Hollenbeck
Secty. Career Woman

SOLAR...
the cut,the color!
Our own interpretation of this
popular, becoming style,
framed and enriched with the
lasting color of Fanci-tone.
Farvei-tone, Roux's tint that
colors, condition*, cleanse*,
all in oriel Come speoV witVi
our co/qrisf; no charge for

consultation.

SALON 81
223STUYVESANTAVE.

LYNDHURST, N J .
(Oppose Bowling Alley)

935-0996 - 438-9864

i

Sharon K. Guarino, of
Lodi, New Jersey, and a
member of the Professional
Business Women's Club
spoke on her nomination for
Young Career Woman of the
year. When asked if she
would like to "UN- or not to
UN-? t h e ' c a n d i d a t e s
remark, "Cola or 7UP? Over
the years the tunes and
rhymes have changed but
not the product.

The BPW is definitely not
an U N - G r o u p o f
Professional Business
Women. Women over the
yean have changed in ap-
pearance but their ideals
and search for accunpitsh-
mertl are stil\ the same."

As .carter woman Sharon
seem s to fill t r f ?
qualifications. Across her of-
fice door in bold letters
reads. Congressman Harold
C. H o l l e n b e c k , 9 th
Congressional District.

When asked again if
Sharon would "UN-or not
she remarked, "If you mean
challenge: women were born
to challenge and work

together for accomplish-
ment. The BPW Club by
sponsoring the Young Career
Women program is a giant
step to opening the door. As
my interview closed Sharon
did remark on another 'UN-'
and that being as she sat
back, "would you like a
Tab?"

The cover of the 1978 edition of the Bergen Cownty
telephone directory, feature! a hone. New Jeney'% \
official state animal.

New Directories
New Jersey Bell has star-

ted delivery of the 1978
Bergen County Telephone
directories. The new phone
books already are being
delivered in the Hackensack
area. Deliveries will begin in
the Englewood area on May
5; the Ridgewood area on
May 10; and in the Ruther-

ford area on May 12.
This year's directory, the

largest in the state, contains
more listings than ever.

The cover of the new direc-
tory is a colorful country set-
ting featuring a horse in the
foreground Last year, New
Jersey recognized the horse
as the state's official animal.

- On . Of Soloist*

Sharon K. Guarino

DR.MJ.ZEILER
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED
successor to

DR.T.D.THRON
Optometrist

348 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

438-8668

HAS

EAR PIERCING,

AAANICURE

a n d *M
EYEBROW ARCHING

95 River Drive, Garfield

773-1967
W«.V1NC£N1 - M I S S TON)
MISS N1NFA - MISS CAROL

Sir Monty sap:
Give your savings the

royal treatment with
Monarch's new

90-Day Certificate.
90-DAY TO 1 YEAR CERTIFICATES EARN

per annum
COMPOUNDED DAILY
Credited Quarterly
Minimum $500

Federal Regulations require
an interest penalty -lor early

withdrawal from <5srtftifeate account.

M9 Kmmy AV«MUK, K*>amy • 991-8500
Monday—Thursday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
SATURDAYS 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

Ample Free Parking in Bear of Building "FSUC"
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Senator Case Asks Data From Federal Agencies To Solve Rutherford Ouster
Senator Clifford P. Case

K f l * ^ ••"•»••"that because of Ms concern
fta* the problem of cancer
fa New J e n * , and in par-
t ^ a r the duster of recent
oMthsinRUherford.hehas
written to the Director of the
National Cancer Institute,
the Director of the National
Bureau of Standards, the
Chairman of the Federal
Communications Com-
mission and the Secretary of
State regarding the role the
federal government can play
in helping New Jersey find
the causes of the present
problem and prevent any
recurrence

In • letter to Dr. Arthur C.
Upton, Director of the
National dancer Institute,
Senator Caae asked for the
details of ongoing or com-
pleted environmental
research which might be of
assistance in pinpointing the
causes of the Rutherford
duster.

As a member of the Senate
Labor, Health, Education
and Welfare Appropriations
Subcommittee, Senator Case
is m a position to see to it
that research programs of
the National Cancer In-
stitute are adequately fun-
ded. In his letter to Dr. Up-

ton the Senator said: "As I
understand it, seventeen per-
cent of the National Cancer
Institute's budget is targeted
for environmentally related
cancer research. Is this in
fact the amount being spent?
Would additional funds
finance research which
might prevent clusters such
as in Rutherford?" The
Senator asked for a reply as
soon as possible in light of
the gravity of the problem

and concern of Rutherford
residents.

One possibility that has
been suggested as a possible
factor in the Rutherford
cluster is high levels of
microwave radiation from
communications' antennas.

At the federal level, the
responsibility for monitoring
microwave radiation from
communications' antennas
rests with the National

Bureau of Standards and the
Federal Communications
Commission. Senator Case
requested that he be fur-
nished with any data those
agencies can supply with
regard t o microwave
radiation in Rutherford and
in particular in the area of
the Pierrepont School.

One of the difficulties in
locating specific causes of.
cancer is often the length of

time between initial ex-
posure to a carcinogen and
the development of the
disease. In his letters to the
Bureau of Standards and the
F C C , S e n a t o r C a s e
specifically asked for data
on any noteworthy increases
in microwave radiation in
the area in the pest twenty-
five yean and the dates of
those increases.

A further research effort

involving the incidence of
disease, including cancer,
and its possible relationship
to microwave radiation is
presently being undertaken
by the Johns Hopkins
U n i v e r s i t y School of
Medicine for the Depart-
ment of Stale in connection
with American employees

, and residents of the U.S.
Embassy in Moscow who
may have been exposed to
high radiation levels in

recent years,
wrote Secretary of State
Vance that "It would be
helpful in our efforts in-
volving Rutherford to know
the levels of radiation at the
Moscow Embassy and
whether there is thought to
be a correlation between
them and the incidence of
cancer among Americans
who have been stationed
there, as well as any other
information you may have."

marcus
is stuck on

mother

Governor To Speak At FDU
The Governor of the State

of New Jersey, the firtst
Mack to serve as mayor of a
major American city and the
U.S. Attorney General under
Presidents Johnson and Ken-
nedy will be the featured
speakers at Fairleigh
Dickinson University's three
1178 c o m m e n c e m e n t
ceremonies. A total of ap-
proximately 3,500 graduate
and undergraduate students
will receive their degrees.

Governor Brendan T.

Byrne will speak at the
Rutherford Campus exer-
cises, to be held at Giants
Stadium in the Meadowlands
Sports Complex, Saturday,
May 20, at 10.30 a.m. Cart
Stokes, news commentator
and former mayor of
Cleveland, will deliver the
commencement address at
the Teaneck-Hackensack
Campus, Sunday, May 21, at
10 a.m. At the Florham-
Madison Campus, former
Attorney General Ramsey

Clark will be featured in
ceremonies Saturday, June
3, at 11a.m.

Byrne, a graduate of Prin-
ceton and the Harvard Law
School, is currently serving
his second term as governor.
Elected to the state's highest
office in 1973, Byrne was
—*mn* counsel to former
Gov Robert Meyner and has
served New Jersey in a num-
ber of county and state
government positions for the
last 23 years.

I

At a dinner in honor of former Assemblyman Thomas H. Kean, former President
Gerald R. Fad endoraes the candidacy of United States Senator CKffoid P. Cat*,
calling Cat* "an exceptionally abb and effective Senator." From M l to right, Kean, |
Ford, Case and CongrMswoman Millicent Fonwick, dinner Chairwoman for the
evening event.

HoUenbeck WiU Host
Business Conference

A greet Mother's Day gift idea from Marcus,
kJk^>mhtbittowofhwc*ii

Congressman Harold
"Cap" HoUenbeck (R-NJ-9)
will host a "Business Oppor-
tunity Conference" on June
23rd, in the Stadium Club at
Giants Stadium, in East
Rutherford. The conference,
which will run from 10 am
until 4 p.m., is designed to
aid businesspeople in ob-
taining information concer-
ning government contracts
a n d p r o c u r e m e n t
procedures.

The conference is open
statewide for the first time,
and is sponsored by the en-
t i r e N e w J e r s e y
Congressional delegation,

well as state, local and
federal agencies and private
organizations.

The principle feature of
the conference is person-to-
person discussion between
buyers and sellers The em-
phasis is on opportunities for
businesses to secure govern-
ment contracts. In addition
to the continuous counseling,
there are workshops planned
in such areas as Crime
P r e v e n t i o n f o r
Businessmen, Causes of Suc-
cess and Failure in Small
Businesses. How to Start
Your Own Business, and
How to Seu Your Products
and Services.

"This is an outstanding op-
portunity for business people
from all over New Jersey to
learn first hand how they can
sell their products and ser-
vices to the Government. It's
also a chance for them to get
some valuable information
on the help available from
the Government I'm happy
to be stole to bring this con-
ference to my District," said
HoUenbeck.

HoUenbeck urged anyone
who is interested in the con-
ference to call bis Fort
office for addtttanal Infor-
mation. That number is »47
6868. : ^ ^ . a K i i u

SO MANY
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W E FREE

QFT BOXES
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for chWren or grandchildren. Ail birthstones are

available. Marcus vw» set them in the stickpins
of your choice while you wait or if you prefer

you may order them in advance.
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Burstein For Congress
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State Senator Anthony
Scardino Jr. went all out for
the nomination of Assembly
Majority Leader Albert Bur-
stein, as Democratic can-
didate for representative in
the Ninth Congressional
District.

At a luncheon scheduled
Wednesday in George's
Restaurant, Moonachie,
Burstein was hailed by
Democrats from Lyndhurst,
Rutherford, East Ruther
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ford, Carlstadt, Moonachie,
Ridgefield. Palisades Park,
Fairview, Little Ferry, and
River Edge.

The backing of SO top South
Bergen Democrats gave.
Burstein's campaign new
impetus.

Clearly favored to win the
nomination he is working to
coalesce support that will
stand with him in Novem-
ber.

Scardino said, "Election of

Physicians
Sit On Land

DES-(Diethylstibestrol )-
Fact and Fiction will be
presented by a panel of
physicians on Saturday from
10 A.M. to 1 P.M. at the
Valley Hospital auditorium
inRidgewood.

The participants include
Dr. Eugene Ginsberg, Dr.
Will iam B. Ober, Dr.
Richard Levine, Fran
Fisbane and Dr. Chris
Bayer.

t h e program is being
presented for the public in-
terest by the American Can-
cer Society and the panelists
involved at the Valley
Hospital in Ridgewood.

Space is limited. For fur-
ther information contact
Marianne Bantelli of the
American Cancer Society at
836-2090.

Hospital Vols
To Be Honored

Area volunteers were
among 164 who will be
honored Wednesday for their
work at the Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital in
East Orange.

They include:
East Rutherford - Agnes

F l e m i n g , 100 hours,
Margaret Carroll, 500 hours,
George Schreib Jr., 500

Al Burstein in November is a
must. The evidence of
solidarity behind his can-
didacy is apparent and this
bespeaks a victory for him in
November."

(N.J. Homeowners Only)
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Second Mortgage Loans!

$5,000 to $30,000

Borrow up to $30,000 for any purpose: Dobt Consolidation
• Weddings • CoMefle Tuition • Medical Expenses • Now
Business Ventures, and 1001 other uses! Even if you have a
second mortgage and would like to reduce your monthly
payments . . . at substantial savings . . . or extend the term
of your present loan.

%

FFor more information or application, stop m at any of bur 48 offices.
Or. call John F. Turner, direct, at: (201) 845-1656

SECONDARY MORTGAGE LOANS

Community Canh
•F fleui Jerseq

24 PARK AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, N J .
40 'Conveniently located' Offices fo serve you better!

Lyndhurst — Patrick
MeUQo, 10> hours.



THEY'RE NUMBER ONE! Kathe Niecifxki and Bfent Rudnick (nnttr ) receive thoir
"Demotrat of the Yeor" Awards from Lyndhimt Municipal Chairman Gab* Ambrosio
(right) and State Senator Anthony Scald ino, Jr. (Wfr). Trw» award » war* puwwtad at
th« annual Dinocwtic District 36 Dinner Dana* hawJ at th* Cotillion in OurflsM en
April Mid.

Youngsters Need New School
Dear Parents.

We go to Ijncoin School
The school is 90 years old.
We have to have gym
music, lunch and other ac-
tivities in the basement of
our school The walls are 10
feet high so the ceiling is
very low. We are limited in
the games we play because
the pipes and lights are ex-
posed and that's dangerous.
When the basement isn't
available we have gym in
our rooms When the classes
above us have gym the lights
shake

It would be great to have a
new gym, an auditorium.

special rooms for art, muskr.
and science. A science room
with a complete laboratory
to do experiments would be
fantastic!

This school is outdated.
Please dear parents vote for
a middle school and make a
lot of kids happy.

Yours truly.

John Gaftriatlo

Dear Parents,
Here I am at Lincoln

School dreaming of a new
modern Middle School. A
school equipped with all the
facilities we are lacking

here Such as an auditorium.
a gym, music science, art
and lunch rooms. And in
these rooms everything a
p u p i l would d e s i r e ,
everything at our fingertips.
Wow. look at this equipment
and materials it's a dream
world. Oh my teacher just
burst that bubble by
bringing me back to reality.
Yes, I'm back in my old
building built in 1888 with no
facilities at all

Parents , bow about
making my dream come
true by voting for the Middle
School?

Proclamation
WHEREAS, the success of any unit of govenunent is measured in

direct proportion to its ability to m«et the needs of its people, and
WHEREAS, it is imperative to our dtuenry that municipal gover-

nment operate in an orderly and efficient manner: and
WHEREAS, Municipal Clerks' accurate recording; careful safe-

guarding and prompt retrieval of public records art essential to the
efficient day-to-day functioning of municipal government; and

WHEREAS, the Municipal Clerks undertake a variety of ad-
ministrative, financial, informational and human services which
are vital to an effective and responsible government at the local
level; and

WHEREAS. Municipal Clerks strive continually to improve the
administration of their office, consistent with applicable laws and
sound management practices, in order to fulfill their responsibilities
to the community. and •

WHEREAS. Murapaiaertoaretakcrt^tiiaraeivtstopur
sue training and professional education which will expand their
knowledge and their awareness of the needs of their local (rjovem-

MOW. THEREFORE I. J—eph A O v r n . Jr ate hereby "
proclaim the week of Ma>14 through May » 1S7I as MUNICIPAL mm- "* «nO»-t . • mildly
CLERK'S WEEK in recognition of the vital services they perform retarded male who entered
and their outstanding deci at ion to the communities they represent the work fora at age 18 in

1970 could expect lifetime
DATED this 3 day of May. UH M r n i n i » « of

JOSEPH A CAR UCC1.JR
Mayor

Children
(Continued from Page 1)

ten to fifteen per cent par-
tially self-supporting as
adults if given appropriate
training in early life.

If education and training
are not made available, the
major alternative today is
institutionaluation Current
costs to the public for in-
stitutional care can run
almost $400,000 during the

Jot* * * A. Carved Jr. Uft to right: Angi. GtandirMfM,
Marilyn Romono, tvaxding —cna-try, Modwtyn Ruvorw, first via pmlttunt,
Corucci; Anrtaff* Gejmpp, protidvnt; Mary Aufain, •sctred vie*
Gvarino, t r t a u w .

Fight In Tavern Police Court-
Judge John C Garde

, reserved duriston in a leng-
thy case heard in Lyndhurst
Municipal Court Thursday
night in which three police
officers and the three defen-
dants testified regarding a
fight in a local tavern on the
evening of March 4,197$

Officers involved are
P a t r o l m e n R o b e r t
Giangeruso. Chris Valiant*
and Gregory Bills They filed
complaints against John R.
Raid, 252 Oriental Place, his
son, Charles V Reid of the
same address and his son-in-
law. George N .Galanes. 234

School Students
Have Art Category

The Lyndhurst Cultural
Att Committee has added a
new category to the Eighth
Annual Outdoor Art Show.
The show to be held Sunday.
June 4 is sponsored by the
Lyndhurst Dept. and the
Evening Membership Dept.
of the Woman's Oub of Lyn-
dhurst It is held in the Town
Hall Park, Delafield Ave.
Lyndhurst from 12 to 5 P.M.,
rain date Sunday, June 11.

Mrs. John D. McCrea.
Chairman of the Committee
indicated that the show will
be open to high school
s t u d e n t s in a Junior
Category. To qualify, an ap-
plicant must be a resident of
Lyndhurst and attending

either Lyndhurst High
School or a private high
school. Registration will be
free and applicants will be
allowed 5 feet to show their
work. Work in any media
wttl be accepted. A special
application for Juniro
Category has been prepared
and is available at the Parks
Dept., Cleveland Avenue or
at the Lyndhurst Library.
Students requesting an ap-
plication via telephone are
advised to indicate they
want the Junior Category ap-
plication.

A Best in Show prise of
$25 00 will be awarded and
ribbons will be placed for fir-
st, second, third and
honorable mention winners.

Tontine Avenue, all Lyn-
dharst Assault and battery
and using foul and offensive
language in public and inter-
fering with an officer'nthe
in • i t ii I.•!• • • .I ! • • n / S U _ «4aW u

penw manor'oiisa omy •
First on the witness stand

was Officer Giangeruso. He
told of receiving a "Holdup"
alarm from Jerry's Tavern
on Stuyvesant Avenue He
and his partner, James Scot-
ti, rushed to the scene only to
find that there had been no
holdupattempt. only three
loud patrons who had mean-
time.been requested to leave
the premises.

Patrolmen Chris Valiante
and Gregory Bilis came as

LEGAL NOTICE

backup officers and aided'hi
handcuffing John Reid, then
took all the defendants to
headquarters. Galanes
called Giangeruso slurring
ethnic names and used other
l O U l kflG fawCOOtTQiui K T Q

the officers.

who Charta Reid is, it might
be the freehokter," at which
the judge brkfcd and said,
"Dontberidlculoui.1

Flea Market

••at.
Church wlU bold a Flea
Market in the Parish Hall on
Saturday, Mary 15 from * ~ «
AM to 4.M P.M A tack
Bar will be open all day,
featuring chili and other
delivious foods. There will
also be a Cake Table, in a*
dition to the usual Flea
Market tables. There wtn be

no

LEGAL NOTICE

Catholics Will Be
Urged To 'Renew'

Sacred Heart panshionen
in Lyndhurst will be ex-
periencing a different ap-
proach to their church com-
munity in the Pall ailed
"Renew."

It is a program sponsored
by the Archdiocese of
Newark to bring a new
m e a n i n g to fa i th to
Catholics, and to any in-
terested persons in Lyndhur-
st.

Full details have not been
announced, but the program
will bring people together to

pray, to explore mar faith
and to shape their lives in
the example of Christ The

h will be on small

John Reid wa
ted by Joseph Greaney,
Thomas O'Gorman 111,
represented Galanes and
Robert Quran represented
Charles Reid.

In a far-fetched reason for
asking the Judge to dismiss
the charges against his
client. Quran said, "The
complaint doesn't specify

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE
To Citizens Of
LYNDHURST

NOTICE TO MRSONS OE SI RING AKSCMTEB • ALLOTS

tf you art a qualified and registered voter of the State who expects to He ao«ont ornwde the! Slate on J<e» V, ! » • • / • '
qualified and registered voter win will De within tne State on June 27,1 Wl. but Became ot Mine** or physical fRMtJtitv.
or because ot the observance ot a religious holiday pursuant to the tenets of your religion, or Because of resident attanoan c»
at a school, college or university, or, m Me case of a school election, became of Ma nature and hours of your arnptayteni.
wilt be unable to cast your balMI at the polling place in your district on said dale, ana you desire to vote m me special sotooi
election lo be heia on June 37, )W» fciadly write or apply in per son to me undersigned at once reaue»t»«H»ata«iyiiun
absentee oaltot be forwarded to you Sue* reout st must slate your home address and the address to wfticn said kaiiex tftould
be sent and must be signed with your signature and state the reason why you will not be ante to vote at your usual poll ma
Mace. No civilian absentee ballot will be forwarded by mail to any applicant unless re Quest therefor is received not less man
7 days prior to the election, and contains me foregone information.

Any civilian absentee voter wtn fails to apoiv within the 7 day time prescribed above may apoiv in person la Ma Bar gen
County Clerk for an absentee oatM during me aergen County Clerk's office hours to 100 P.M. an the day prior to tht
election. .

In the event of sickness or confinement, me qualified voter mar apply m writing tor and obtain an jojentae ballot t>y
authormd messenger so designated over the signature ot the voter The County Clark is autnorited to deliver to such
euthon zed messenger a ballot to be del * vered to the qualified voter during business hours to 3:00 P. M. on the div prior to the
election. *

CARL R HAftTMANN
Bergen County Clerk

Aonmittrative Bu>ioln«
Hackensack. M. J. 07«n

APPLICATION FOH CIVILIAN ABSENTEE 8ALLOT
(TOR SCHOOL ELECTION ONLY)

TO OBTAIN A CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOT BY MAIL YOU MUST BE A REGISTERED VOTER AND THIS
APPLICATION MUST BE IN THE HANOS OF THE COUNTY CLERK OR POST .MARKED BEFORE MIDNIGHT
SEVEN DAYS i?) BEFORE THE ELECTION IN WHICH YOU OESIRE TO VOTE. IN ACCORDANCE WITH N.J.S.A.
]«:S74

groups.
Training sessions are «a> ' ••*!» «•«•«••• »our

der way now for those who
w i l l help d i rec t the

r registered and residing at

programs. ,$•—<A4»»I
The first of the six-week

sessions for members of the in the municipality oi . *
par i sh and others i s
scheduled lor the FsJL, and Urn* ..... . . ,,.'.....
Will be IOUOWed by Similar StoteofNewjersev.dat—ebyrnakeap»iicat»nlora'CiiniianAI*enteeBaiiot'looevot«jet»^

programs over the next
several years •

Adult Drama
Group Rehearses

Any reason tor requesting this ballot is

I ) iwiiibeebsentfromtheSiateonthedateottheeiecfcon.

I ) l am unable to MMv*m» place olcondntmem because of sicunessor ofivsical *sabiht». Voters who are permanently
and totally disabled snail, after Pw>r initial reouest and without lurther actionoa their part, be forwardedan absentee ballot
application by the county Clerk lor ail future elections m wtujch they are eligible to you.

The Lyndhurst Adult
Drama Group has cast the
rTTTllwliBUBK VrJKB sYi 0101 J\MK

Revue entitled "Way Off
Broadway" which is now in
rehearsals.

"Way Off Broadway"
features one act sketches
and songs by such diverse
authors as Neil Simon,
William Shakespeare and
Woody Allen. It will be
presented on June 8th, 9th

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Creditors of Carl J. Bach deceased.
• re bv order of GILL C. JOB.
Surrogate of Bergen County, dated
April 2». m i upon application of the
subscriber notified to brine in their
dents, demands and claim against Ms
estate under oath, within six months
from above Hate

JAMES O. CH6CKI. JR.
V Par* Avenue

LvnShurst. N.J. 0*71

CHECKI. POLITAN * BERGMAN,
ESQS.
XT Park Avenue

N.J. o»7i

Fee: 1*24

LEGAL NOTICE

SBFMtM
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIORCOURT
OF NEW JERSEY

* CMANCERY DIVISION -
BERGENCOONTY

DOCKETNOCW5173
w he re in EliueMBi Johnson and John

jonnson. M r t t i i W H are Plaintiffs.
«od Ralph A*»ne,etal»araOilliimn-

Ciyii Action — Amended Order
Pertllloe. Manual. Attvv

By virtue of the above stated Amen-
ded Order te me directed end
delivered, I shall ewarn *m ***» * *

and iota at the Lyndnurst
Udted Methodist Church on
Stuyvesant A Tontine
Avenues, Lyndhurst .Special
ticket prices win be made
available to Senior Citizens
and students

Diane Cag, Adult Drama
Group President is pleased
with the enthusiasm of the
group and is looking forward
to an exciting production.
"The group has come far
since their January begin-
ning, she said, and it is won-
derful to see people of all
ages and levels of dramatic
experience working together
as well."

The June production win
be the first public perfor-
mance of the group which
was started through the
programming of the Lyn-
dhurst Cultural Art Commit
tee.

A younger group of actors,
consisting of children hi
their early teens has been
recently formed at the Lyn-
dhurst Youth Center. Both

VT suTiiar aims, to

' t > I ̂ " J e observing a religious holiday pursuant to the tenetsof my religion.

1 IM.iirkeastu.MMai '.:• : , . : . . .? . . . . . : . . : i l r i * lwfcW-i . . . .

( > Because of the nature and hours of mv employment

I uriil. therefore. Be unable toCJsi my ballot at me polling place on me day of the election.

PLEASE MAIL MY BALLOT TO ME AT:

.." '. . . . . . '

Any civilian absentee voter who fails to apply within the 7-day lime prescribed above may apply in person to Hie county
clerk lor an absentee ballot on any work day up toJ 00 p. m ol we day before the election, or

in the event of sickness or confinement, the qualified voter may apply in writing tor and obtain an absentee ballot bv
authorizes messenger so designated over the signature of the voter. The county clerk is authorited lo deliver lo such
authoriied messenger a ballot to be delivered to the qualified voter.

A. Cowed Jr. of lyres h u n t . La1?! •© rrQww,

tedder on Wednesday, »•> Mmdav of
May 1W» at two o'clec- kt the after

Mil SMJIdUW. Court

^SSttTimeJ
anabeieigintheaorwaKofLynlhunl.
County of Bar gen and Slate ot How Jer

"aegt«ni»g at a point in the northerly
line of valley Brook Avenue, druant
>7S M Mat easterly tram a point tor
medbv the intersection of the said lira
of Valley Brook Avenue with the
easterly line of Lafayette Avenue, and
running thence (1) N 4t*M*E a
distenceof 100 00 teet kvapoint; U*nce
OI N mrwm a oMenceot IMIeagt «e
epojnt.mencetl>N*1 > E i « i U n i >
of <2S.« teet taa point in the soutkerty
• - _ . _ j a i e ^ ^ a ^ ^ ^ ^ o ^ u t ^ * . . . _» i f c ^ j j . —

lins) Of I •nt̂ fTwawteJ Av«*waW, Bwrnt
(4)S*» l»/EaMngtta said line of Pen-
nsylvania Avenue a distance of * » • >
feet to a pomt. sa«d pot* being tie M
svfvania Avenue wi» tie westerly Une
of Madison Street; thence U I S
4t**rW e*a«g the westerly Hue of
MadrmMntete distance of S5«taet
f l t H t

VOOMUST BE A REGISTERED VOTER ,
TOOBT AIM A Cl V IUAN ABSENTEE BALLOT

THIS FORM NOT TO BE USED FOR PRIMARY ANDGENERAL ELECTIONS

NOTICE TO MILITARY SERVICE VOTERS
AND TOTHEIP. RELATIVES AND FRIENDS ,

It you are in the military service or the spouse or dependent of * oer son in military service or are a patient in a veterans'
hospital or a civilian attached to or ser vino with tie Armed Forces ol the United Stales without Ova Slate of New Jersn y. or
ine scouve or detwo dent ol »VJ accompanying or residing wiin a civilian attached to or serving with trie Armed Farces of lh»
United States, and desire to vote, or it you are a relative or friend ot any such person vrto, you believe, win desire to vote in
the special school election to be held on Tuesday. June 27, i»7» kind! v write to the unaerstgned at once making ap-
pticalion for a military service ballot to be voted in said election to be forwarded to you, stating vour name, age, serial
number if you are «i military service, name address and the address at which you are stationed or can be found, or if you
desire the military service ballot for a relative or friend men make an ao» i canon under oath tor a military sern ce ballot to
be forwarded lo him her, stating in your aoptication that he, she is at least eighteen years ot age and stating tut her name.
ser H I number if he she is in military service, norne address ana ihe address at which he she is stationed or can be found

FormsotapplicationcanueobUirwofromlheundersigned >

, C A R L R HARTMANN
Bergen County Clerk ,

Administrative Bunding /'
Hacwnsack.N.J o/«gi

APPLICATION FOP. MILITARY SERVICE ABSENTEE BALLOT ,
(Telwuiea'kvaywlerislfwmiMary

aerviceeraeauefitaiaveteraiis kaextal)

thru Friday betweenf and S STATEOF ..,
P . M . • , * • •

COUNTYOF , | | *"

P o l i C C WCCK I offwia«e.i>e«w
_ _ ^ ; , , duiyswornuponmvoathaccordingloiaw.deposcandsaythat:

Lynofeurst PBA Local 2BZ •
•ii _ _ _ _ _ T i . l i . , . — • i - My Home address is at

will spuisWji rrjuce we*m ui •
cooperation with the Ponce'
Department and the Ponce ,„

zzxrz^s?. --— •
s-^iT^rst --—
Town Hall open house where . »ammm»mi»nm»
s display of poHce firearms • ,m *mm,a*ui*,Mmn,T
and other equipment wit be * • » «*«<*»»««

develop existing dramatic
taJentintheoorrariinityand
to present the comrnunit y
the results of their efforts

For addM iflnsl iuiui luation
on the Adult Drama Group
or the Young Adut Drama
Group, contact Mark St.
Germain, Cultural Coor-

Uon of t*e said line of Madison Street
with the northerly M M of Madlion
Street wt»> the northerly IweefVaUey
BVeak A—nue, tnance H I N 4TWW
• K m die norttterly line of Valley
Brook Av—ueedMantaef a J t feet to

Lota t, t. * / * a, e. Stack t o . LyeaHwr-
HtHwienrr

i i % oi vM mnxl*4sV Of^CM In Vw form
of Cart itkjd Check er Cae» is rewired
at ume of sale- The. «» . t j i

•routes of recant and Me
eWfclBWaW* * O 1 ^ ( W * !4*W4aMsT«M>i 0 g |
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or vanowy el arn. ueniam«a,

ThetOuTwmbeanducted
from the DdafieW Av

tO the
from » a m to U

I from 1 tO2:9pjn.
daily oa Monday, Wed-
ne*iay and Friday

Open HOUSe W9 DC from I
a.m tolpm-

or veterans hospital add) ess is

aodmysermnumatris

,mtsOomon >

aualiliedto»o«easamiiiiarys»r»c«yotermsai*counlyiiitlieeiecbOfiloBeheldon

fdliX, Alunmi Meet
T C S ~ S rt^ffr&tTS: The Lyndhurst High
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F««ro«n«rat ion»gott09oth«forthobini>doyeoWHtit iooy
homo of hi* mothor Florence Kyc of Jowncoy Avonuo, North Arlington. Seated, and
holding the youngest of the lino, Kathorino Ann, 2, it her great-grandmother, Mrs.
Louis Z y u of Canterbury Avenue, North Arlington, who will bo celebrating her 56th
wedding anniversary in October, and her grandmother Mrs. Florence Kyc, whoso
husband, Andrew, died when Kathorino Ann was four months old. In roar are Ken-
neth and his wife, Maria. They live on Riverview Avenue, right around the corner
from the proud grandmother. Ptoobr^t""*-*1

A philosophy student who
finds politics an absorbing
pasttime has enlisted in the
cause of Assembly Leader
Albert Burstein's candidacy
for congress.

Stephen Myron Bunda un-
derstands, of course, that
Burstein first must win the
Democratic nomination for
the office in the June
Primary.

But the young man, son of
Stephen and the late Anna
Bunda, of Union Ave., Lyn-
dhurst, feels that Burstein
will take the primary in
stride and then meet head on
with Rep. Harold Hollen-
beck, present Ninth District
congressman.

Whether such confidence
is born of his studies of
Husserlian Phenomenology
or his close association with
State Sen. Anthony A. Scar-
dino's recent successful bid
for reelection, is not known.

But confident Bunda is.
Just as he did for Scardino
Bunda is working as Bur-
stein's advance man — the
worker who appears at
rallies to see that his man
gets in and out on schedule
and sometimes starts the
spontaneous ovations all
candidates enjoy hearing.

It is seldom a student of
Bunda's intellectual attain-
ments finds the hurly burly
of political life attractive.

However, Bunda does.
Perhaps he owes it to the

Two Promotions At First National
The promot ions of

Margaret Murray and
Patricia Pegram to branch
managers of the bank's
North Arlington and Colonial
offices, respectively, has
been announced by Robert J.
Jones, president of the First
National Bank and Trust
Company of Keamy

Mrs. Murray has been
with the bank since 1969 and

previously managed the
bank's colonial office. She,
her husband George and
three children reside in
Keamy.

Mrs. Pegram joined First
National in 1971 and for-
merly supervised the bank's
bookkeeping and transit
departments. She, her
husband Gene and two
children are also Kearny
residents.

late Dr. Hannah ArenrJt, a
t e a c h e r of p o l i t i c a l
philosophy who died in UTS.

"As my teacher and friend
Miss Arendt was the most
significant and pivotal ex-
perience of my life," said
Bunda.

Bunda moved from Scar-
dino's senatorial campaign
to his prospective run for
Congress. When Scardino
d e c i d e d aga ins t the
congressional run Bunda
moved into Burstein's cor-
ner where, incidentally,
Scardino today is a leading
figure.

Bunda was bom in Jersey
City 29 years ago. The
family moved to Lyndhurst
in 1962. Bunda enrolled in
Queen of Peace High School
and graduated at the top of
the class of '67. His average
was 98 5.

At St. Peter's in Jersey '
City he finished third in his
class and as he won a B.A.
degree in philosophy and
history he attained summa
cum laude

Winning a full tuition
scholarship at the New
School for Social Research in
New York, he was able to
study with Dr. Arendt and
Dr. Aron Gurwitach. He was
a member of the graduate
faculty, a post he still holds.

His list of honors makes
quite a collection. At Queen
of Peace:

Recipient of several
academic and service honors
( C h a r t e r Member —
Secretary, Q.P. Chapter,
N A T I O N A L HONOR
SOCIETY; Encyclopedia
Britannica GREAT BOOKS
SCHOLAR AWARD; Who's
Who in American High
Schools; National Merit Let-
ter of Commendation;
National Science Award;
Young Christian Students

Bunda, Left And Burstein
officer; Q.P. Yearbook'67- are Aristotle, Kant and

Heidegger.
After working in the ill-

fated gubernatorial cam-

Activities Co-editor; etc.);
American Can Company
Full-Tuition College Scholar- o
ship; St. Peter's College paign of ayor Paul Jordan of
(1967-1971), Jersey City; ~ - • ' •—'

bis re-election campaign. In
SENATOR SCARDINOS
R E - E L E C T I O N
CAMPAIGN, I acted as

ADVANCE MAN and •
C O O R D I N A T O R OF
PUBLIC-APPEARANCES
throughout District 36. In ad-
dition, I served on his
"CAMPAIGN STAFF" as
an active participant in for
m u l a t i n g c a m p a i g n
strategy.

When Senator Scardino
decided not to seek the
Democratic Congressional
nomination, I joined the
C O N G R E S S I O N A L
CAMPAIGN of Assembly
Majority Leader ALBERT
BURSTEIN. I am the
DISTRICT 36 FIELD-
COORDINATOR and I serve
on the "CAMPAIGN
STAFF".

Bunda is the FOUNDER
a n d E X E C U T I V E
DIRECTOR of the QUEEN
OF PEACE HIGH SCHOOL
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

Graduated Third in my class
— SUMMA CUM LAUDE,
Honors Program; B.A.
Degree in Philosophy and
History; Charter Member,
St. Peter's College Chapter,
NATIONAL HISTORICAL
HONOR SOCIETY; Political
Science Discussion-Forum
— officer; Christian Action
Group (social-work);
American Philosophical
Association — member;
A m e r i c a n Historical
Association — member;
A m e r i c a n P l a t f o r m
Association — member.

Bunda won his MA.
degree in philosophy and

Jersey City, Bunda looked M a n g e , M a n g e !
for more political fields. He -B ' • »
explained his oddesy in this
way:

In the context of my ac-
tivities on behalf of Dr. Jor-
dan, I became acquainted
with Joan Scerbo, a key aide
of State Senator Scardino.
Miss Scerbo later introduced
me to Senator Scardino and,
after several meetings
together, I was asked to join

The Holy Name Society of
Mt. Carmel Church, Lyn-
dhurst, will hold a spaghetti
dinner at the Mt. Carmel
Center, 146 Copeland Ave.
Tuesday June 6. Dinner will
be served from 6 to 9 p.m.
Tickets are S3 for adults and
$2 for children under 12
years of age. The public is
invited.

GROUNDBREAKING for the John Voolgaris Memorial
lodge took place at Camp Tamarack, Oakland, on
Saturday, April 29. George Magdich, Vice-President of
Tamarack Council, chocks the architect*'plant as a
machine donated by Wilson Custom Rebuilding and J.
Catonese ft Sons, both of lyndhurst, prepares for the
foundation. The Lodge will honor John Voolgaris, a
Notley man active in Scouting in Essex and Bergen
countios and director of Rutherford's Sing Out
Tomorrow, who died last September in an industrial ac-
cident at the ago of 38. Donations of materials, volun-
teer labor, or cash, to the Memorial Lodge, are being co-
ord i noted by the Tamarack Council office in Rutherford,
438-3046.

Lyndhurst Student
Wins Pratt Award

David Wynne, a college
junior majoring in Print-
making at Pratt Institute in
Brooklyn recently won the
Ford Foundation Award for
Fine Arts.

The young artist submit-
ted five prints to the juried
show, which was held at
Pratt, and received a 1500 00
award in the category of
Fine Arts-Pnntmaking.

AH entries will be on
display in the Main Hall of
Pratt Institute during the
month of October.

David, the son of Mr and
Mrs. Donald Wynne of Lyn-
dhurst, is an alumnus of
Queen of Peace rfigh School

g p
political science in 1976. A
classical student he is
proficient in Greek and
Latin. His current interests

ARE THEY
OPEN TOI

Margaret Murr

\f&

AARP To Install
The nest mating of the

Rutherford Chapter 15» of
the American Association of
Retired Pertons (AARP)
will be held on Tuesday, May
Hth, at the VFW Hall, Erie
Avenue. Rutherford, at 1 »

Ttenewry-etected officers
for the year H78-MW will be
s t a l l e d by Mrs. Gladys
«4,^ Assistant to the State
Director, New Jersey (Nor-
th). These officers are

fcot-Mt. Catherine
1st Vice-Prwident

Mrs. Gladys Carter; 2nd
Vice-President-Mrs. Mary
Henderson; Corresponding
Secretary-Mrs. Viola Beck;
Recording Secretary-Mrs.
Myra Clark; Treasurer-Mrs
Margaret Ntebon.

Chairman-ofNorru rating
Committee- -' Deborah
PosUes.

Board of Directors Chair
man- Emma Helble
Members-Mrs. Ann Robin
son, Mrs. Ruth Marshall
Mrs. Betty Striffler, Mrs.
Rosa West

***£&-&
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A Surprising Letter
Rutherford parents had cause to be

angered by the letter written by Dr.
Arnold Rubin, a professor at New Jer-
sey College of Medkme. The letter
which, intentionally or accidentally.
seemed to indicate the parents
aroused over the cancer situation in
their community were more in-
terested in self -publicity instead of the
problem, was ill-tempered and very,
very wrong.

The parents are aroused over the
situation as they have every right to
be.

Some amazing revelations have
f rom the campaign initiated by

campaign against cancer But how he
can blame Rutherford parents for
being critical of the "mess" — that's
Dr. Rubin's word for it — in Ruther-
ford'

Since the discovery of the Ruther-
ford cluster it has been found that
nobody in authority can really say
whether the situation is unique or that
it exists in other places. Nobody can
say definitely how many cases there
are, where they are and how long they
have been there. Nobody can say
whether the Rutherford duster would
ever have been discovered had it not
uCdi tor concerned mouicrs.

the parents Indeed, _
the attitude of the parents. Dr. Rubin
proceeded to list some ot the failures
of the fight on cancer -using in other
words some of the very arguments
raised by the parents.

It has developed that the fight an
cancer has not been the coordinated,
relentless campaign the publicity
blurbs have led most people to
believe.

"If we had been doing as much
research m the past eight years as we
had in the Sixties, we might at this
UmebeaWetoieUtheepiderniologists
what to look for in Rutherford."

These are not the words of angry
Rutherford parents—but those of Dr.
Rubin himself

Dr. Rubin is critical of the way
Congress has changed course in the

This being the fact. Dr. Rubin
steins to have been unnecessarily
rude and insulting. What is needed in
this fight is public support Dr. Rubin
s a y s that new i n v e s t i g a t i v e

Nobody knows that better than
those familiar with the Rutherford
situation.

How can an intelligent fight be
waged on the disease unless it is
known of what the disease consists?
Needed are facts on the number of
cases — not only in Rutherford but
everywhere in the nation — or where
they have occurred.

If these facts had not been sought
out by medical researchers in the past
small pox. diptheria, scarlet fever and
other communicable diseases would
never have been eliminated.

Railroad Facts
Efforts of Mayor Joseph A. Carucci

Jr. and the Board of Freeholders to
bring about some reforms that would
make our railroads safer are
praiseworthy. In Lyndhurst the rail
facilitifs have ben found to be in
deplorable TUHHBMon In other areas
the railroad tracks have been found to
be unsafe. These conditions must be
corrected.

Howtvtr, got significant fact must
not be ovfrkioirwi The railroads no
longer are in private hands. Conrail is
a government operated deal —which
means that all of us own the railroads.
No longer may they be regarded

All we want from the railroads
today is decent and sale service at a
{air price.

Since the railroads now belong to
the public it is time the public began
to take care of its own. The safety con-
ditions are the responsibility of the
rail operators. Bat the housekeeping,
which i twang care and protection of
the stations and the railroad lines, are
the responsibility of all of us.

The way we have pen

the tools of giant interests
terested onty in profits.

are in-

Joseph Melillo
A man quietly effective in

die wfiiff"*™11* which cm without
real reason split cornrrunues apart
died in Lyndhurst last week. He was
Joseph MetiOo. a man who lived and
worked many years in the South
Bergen area. &fr. Melillo represented
the classic American story. His mv
tnigrant parents, like so many others
in this area, struggled to cope with the
new land Their children learned to
live witmn ine modest means iney

You Said it Why is your mommy the best mommy in the world?

Sacrad Ha*rt grammar school, Lyndhunt. > -

by Jack PignateJIa

Billy Tfcama*. Rkkw Rat. Lyndhwsr
Because she's a great cook.

Disrw Orada. P*ga Av»., L yndhwrst
Because she bought me a watch.

Brian O'Dall, Nwt St., Lyndhurst
Because I like my mommy, she likes me
and she does lots of stuff for me.

B e c a u s e she helps me with my
homework and she shows me how to do
things.

Jim Ancwtfto, wntson A W . , Lyndrmrst
Because she loves me and she bought me
a bond.

Michelle Svatey, Lyndhurst Ava., Lyn-
dhurst
Because she buys me pretty things like
dolls and dresses.

stations to deteriorate is a crying
scandal. The railroads have been
unable to cope with the vandalism
which has wreaked such terrible
havoc That protective job is not the
responsibility of the railroads, it is
ours.

did not neglect bis civic respon-
sibitities. He early became a leader
who worked for harmony at all times.
Many young lawyers sad aspiring
politicians sought bis advice. To all he

of
Lyn-

brought him the
Bergen County undent

Mr. Mefilk. did not begin his high
school work until after be had
married. Bat the opportunity was
there and he seised it At night he abo

dhurst magistrate. Lyndhurst
counsel aad a host of honorary
pmrittn»i He was sought after as a
speaker and last July Fourth
delivered one of na mast
thy orations.

To these who beneve that

went on to law
Daring all that period Mr. Mehtio

America tniy is the land of oppor-
tunity the nfe of Joseph MefaUo is
proof otherwise. He was a remarkable

J

Go Sorriewhere With the
Wizard Next Year...

Somewhere exotic where you can get a t a n . . . or see
America like you always meant to d o . . . or go back to some
place friendly and familiar. The Wizard's Vacation Club can
make any of your getaway plans possible.

Save every week in your Vacation Club at Kearny Federal
and earn 5V4% interest, the highest regular savings rate al-
lowed anywhere. By next year, you'll have enough to make
that vacation, painless.

Travel with the Wizard and have the time of your life.

j\mounlhof club $1 $2

Amount you
receive

$3
$50 $100 $150

$5 $10 $20

$250 $500 $1,000

Your 5Vi% adds $132 $2.65 $3.97 $6.62 $13.25 $26.50
5 ^ P ££?£• • « ANNUM K BAS8D ON THE AVERAGE
BALANCE FOR AtL REGULARIY COMPLETED ACCOUNTS.

YOURS FREE
This handy barbecue mit, perfect to aid
you in your summer entertaining, is
yours from the Wizard of Ours when (you
join his club.

New Vacation Club opens May 15th.

SKEtffllY
FEDERAL

HOME OFFICE:6U KEARNY AVE.. KEAANY. N J
MORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE. 60 WDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE. VALLEY BROOK & STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICt 252 PARK AVE, CORNER V D T NEVQ1**Mat* nofUM SAVINGS AMO to*« UIHtHAlKl COKKXUHON
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Royal Brigade To Get Boost From Leadership
*n and Bugle Corps of several trar-AaTnatteorA. i h r o ^ S S i r ^Tn«terf^2ans and U^wSd O ^ f S ^ ! Colorad^ ^ <* c o u r x ***** corps In W7 they in «75 and 19*
* MeMKioWunrf. -n i a senior cornaMarti«Mith. r T f r 1 1 1 "T .A.MB™r **"Br"li."™ S?* 9 ?"**? ^ ^ P ? ? inany other contests, entered the field of com- Together the.e t.

The
Dram and Bugle Corps
the Meadowlands will
receive backing of

raising dtanerwiH be held at
the Stadium dub at the

The Royal Brigade has a
new naiM, tat it is the
materialisation of an old
dream.

Known once as the Town-
smen of Wood-Ridge, the
corps has bfmrtiwl oat as
representative of the entire

The Townsmen were
organised May 1.1SW. wder
the sponsorship of Ouster
Post No.17. Grand Army of
the Republic and were
known as the Cartstadt Fife,
Drum ft Bugle Corps.

The corps parttepated in
the funeral services of
President Ulysses S. Grant
in IMS and three years later
helped Benjamin Harrison in

a senior corps it captured the
Northeastern US. Cham-
Today it is a competing
Junior Corps and it baa a
female counterpart - t h e
MfaonwIsfM! All are now
combined into the Royal
Brigade!

When American Legion
Post 97 of Wood-Ridjje toak
over sponsorsrap in sHS the
corps hfcanai known as the
Carlstadt-Wood Ridge Cor-
ps

Then, as the corps began
to recruit members from all

A F e w t o ^ t o o w n a i

M members, t

Drum Corps, provttng the
place where competing
Cfcrpsnwnbm of tb* hawe

A number of veterans and
civic organizations lend
moral support to the Corps
acuvmei, some or man ot-
fering the use of their
facuines. However, we anv
Mtions and goals of these
youngsters reach much
higher for the near future.

participation in
t orld Open Champion-
ship in Lynn, Ma», the US
Open in Marion, (Mo, and
the American International
in Butler, Pa., established
their national recognition for
this year's appearance in the
Drum Corps Internationa]
Championship in Denver,

y, e m e
known as the Townsmen. In
1872 they won the American

the Liberty Color Guard Cir-
cuit Champions on 1ST*

In the first half of this cen-

The tomiknAutia Royal
Brigade has a total of IS
members consisting of 55
horns, 32 p—*"f*tf. 31
color guard, and S Dram
Majors aad Color Guard

i f - Mehhse //• i S t \ h
•'\

\ &

We have

I o u 1

, - • > w •;•« •

: * - ' ^ % . •

•y

Now we
have an

electronic
system to
give you
a perfect

perm.

Colorado, plus, of
many other contests.

Up to this point the Corps
has been self-supporting.
Operating and equipment
expenses, running as high as
$50,000 per year, were
covered by appearances in
parades, competitions.
exhibitions, and thrVgh
limited fund-raising ac-
tivities by the Booster Club.
However, already this year
expenses are expected to
climb dose to $100,000, and
nest year to about $130,000
Travel expenses are respon-
sible for the biggest part of
the increase. School buses
are not capable of the long-
distance travel required for
scheduled appearances
throughout the United States
and Canada.

The Meadowlarks were
founded in June, 1985 as a

parade corps. In W7 they
entered the field of com-
petition in the Garden State
Circuit A winter color guard
was formed and competed
successfully by winning the
V.F.W. State Championship
in 1M» and 1970, C.Y.O.
National Championship in
1969 and 1970, and Tri State
Color Guard Championship
in 1968, 198B, 11TO, and 1971.
It was at this time that the
Meadowlarks decided to put
aside the winter color guard
and concentrate an their ef-
forts in producing a stronger
Drum Corps. They suc-
ceeded in their goal by win-
ning the Garden State Cir-
cuit Championship in 1175.

The Meadowlarks have
traveled extensively to com-
pete in the World Open in
1974, 1975, and 1976 and the
Drum Corps Internationals

Together these two
dedicated organizations
have combined their talents
and ambitions to carry on
the unique tradition of being
the oldest, continuously ac-
tive Drum and Bugle Corps
in the United States. It is a
rich historical past of which
us memoers are extremely
proud.

In seeking the help of the
civic ana Dusiness wooers K
has been stressed that the
corps, whose membership
ranges in age from 13 to M,

an aamraoie activity tor
young people.

The youngsters devote as
many as 70 and more hours
to practice each week from
November to March and af-
ter that devote as many as 38
hours weekly to perfecting
their routines.

DO THEY
HAVE W I U .
YOU WANT?

Phone ahead and save.

imra cnua, a aaugnter,
Kathryn Margaret, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Rknsrd J.
GogUa of KamO, on April
29tb, at Mountainside
Hospital, Montclair-Glen

Girl For Gogtitu
Ridge. Birth weight was 7
lbs Kathryn joins a brother
Richard John and a sister
CynthiaMarie.

Grandparents of Kathryn
are Mr and Mrs. Alfred R.

Goglia and Mr and Mrs
Vincent G. Casey, all of Lyn-
dhurst.

This is the second grand-
daughter for both the
GogliasandtheCaseys

Specialty
Dress Shop

245 Centre St., Nutley
Mon.-Fri.

other's Day
Specials
fashions
for the

corner Passaic Ave. 667-4892
pn E v e m 9

iiiliTi
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Nova Coupe I *" Monte Carlo
2-dr., ttnd 6-cyl , man. tlrg brk» ,
coolant recover (yd., Freedom bat-
tery, belred rirai; opliorw auto,
tram. UM $4230.30. Not in »*.,
3-6 <vki. del

LYNN S SPECIAL HUATHON

PRICE

Coup*, «tnd V-6 eng., man brk*.:
optiom auto., pwt trm., whl. tun.
lit $5459. LYNN'S S«CIA1 SEU-
A -THON MICE: *4636 Dawn
$4*3.64, fin. am«. $4172 «O,
finance chrg $917 60, A N 10.11
percent, defer • m l . price
$5554.04. 4* n». pmh. Nat In
•tk , 6-8 whs. o*l.

KW1I7I

Impala Coupe I Caprice Coupe
Sfd.: **». m m , V •* eng., pwr. • Cfcovy. J- J V-S, awto. tram.. r m
tlra./brfc*., rodMl ply Ufa*. U» • ttra./W*.., AM, kk. Mat koln.
• t i c n cc fimt i n «s|t l . A i i A i alai L H a M i m n • ! aauaa«aiV ant aim BBBBW ••
^7^«np.j«P- w^^n wi awaL-, i**"** ̂ ŝ saw *â ps< aMaj ^ ••••a» «• â aaav̂ vŝ  *w^ ^p**i ââ a\ av.

ITNNS iffCIM UU-A-THONm " « r , aV. odao auaMh, AM/FM
ancf | »»«'~ otMo in. NO. laoj. o s i

«44951^*5899

*3475 IM06.15

'78 CAMARO
Ch.vrol.t, 3OS-V/S ana., out*.
tram., pwr. itrj./brkl., Alt,
bucket Man), m i l l , radial KrM,
AM/FM radio. DSMO ttk. #11S2.
5,176 mi.

LYNN'S SFtOAL PHCt

Scooter
Chevrolet, Chowetto, Stondord:
4-iyi.ang., 4 ipi«d manual t t t v
•., manual (tearing, manual
brak... vinyl hudw» w h . Uet
$3209.15 r*ot in MPOV Allow 3-6
wkt far oWli v«y. IVnWS S»fOAI

met

*5195 I '2995

Tl UnVf, c m v* ee» — .
tUaaL

•1499
ifMnOaUo^j^;

^•3499

fmt. M i A k , Ml, MWJ M#e.
luan

•1995
IT TMI t CMRT. <WHI.

•999

1 WW. Ttlll L. !•»•• I . - M B ,
r- « | . ' e a t Ms. *M «OH or.'
IM. >l.«77a>.

•2995
V UaMM. Co«o> OMM. feojt.
•MMt ttaam, F*s». aajav/fcraa.. JMa\ 0aw.
«*arf MaVMa) aaaav^ M u t f l aaL *

•T99

% aVajBl tUSSK. Oex. to* .
eM. Me*.. oa>. * » * * . »•• *»

^3199
14 C M -1,, -L twi,««».«.)..,

•1499

H MHU I t H <*~r. n*
m M M . »»•• »a•••**«.. * * *M

•3499
74 OUM HB, ^ - ^ j - ; ;

•2599

•1499

77IMBftTlalCK.Qw«n..
OMO> MM., om a * . «w. tat... Ma.

•3499

•1399

17 OaWTI, M **. mi

•2999
MANY OTHERS

All aricat liitoa in «• bwajaa

Bctaa*.

OUR SERVICE: # 1 AND WE'RE READY TO PROVE IT! - 461 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY • New: 991-8350 • Used: 998-3388
a W . tfoaal

*-i ) L *' • JWJ
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WITH THIS
COUPON

SOFTENER

PATSY'S
ShopRite

Witt IMftlHLJmi Iff.

imm,u
STORE HOURS

WON.-SAT. 8 AMTOWI0NIGMT

OPEN SUNDAY
8AMTO6PM

ShopRite has i
NUTTY

Carnival

ASSORTED
DOTS

HAPPY MOTHFrS DAY
from all of us at ShopKrt*

Pork Loin ~S2-

CHARMS
MTWUU.

T*$ 4'^Sf^f
CHUCKLES

sno
O CHI T * S

ROASTING
CHICKENS
CHICKEN
DRUMSTICKS LQJ

CHICKEN
THIGHS

CHICKEN
BREAST

owumm
WITH

ADDRESS
TOWN.
PHONE

SLL, ShopRite Coupon

4 0 ^ BONELESS
OFF

WTO THIS
COUPON

ROAST

"MS1

• *

Pork Combo "
Pork Roast sss
Pork Roast •*
LONDON ^ $ 1 7 9
BROIL I
Pork Shoulder ~?^*89C

Smoked PorkTSS^ *89«
O i 6 3 K «««"»* 1252' k.

BEEF CUBE $ 1 7 9
STEAK
Chuck Steaks m
m *L%a M^aJaT ^^A^afeaVfea^v _ _ _ _ _ Jf^^fv

vsiiUCK Owm\m9m ^ g
Beef For S tewss^
Beef Short
Veal Steaks
Pork Butts
Pork Butts
Beef Brisket
Corned Beef
Beef Liver -~~ -69C

4

l4 8

The Dairy Place

MEDIUM
EGGS

Deli Place

WHITES $ 1 2 9
BACON

-The Produce Place

STRAWBERRIES

Fresh Broccoli
Green Peppers
Cucumbers fsz
Cherry Tomatoes
Idaho Potatoes m?
Radishes

Grapefruit - w - 6.89"
Oranges J S 10^99°

^69 C Juicy Oranges « • 10.99c

.39^ Pineapples a s " -79C

3ta49c Apples <*r^rw ^59C

' ^59" Red WatermeBon^ . 23'
^79C California Carrots ^29°

Orchids « 3 a ~*ln

Health & Beauty Aids

SHAMPOO

The Non-Foods Place

^TURKEY
BREAST

rhe Frozen Foods Place

•The Grocer

TETLEY
TEA BAGS

Tomato Sauce
Detergent

5 9 1 WELCH
I JAM

^ 9 9 C Dressing
rii«l« White Pol

39«

Pie
Instant
Light Tuna T R

4 s 99* g
tato « • 5^

^49* Crisco — s $ l "
•S."*?9 Coast Soap —— ^49*
rr 59* Bounce ^& r»89«

^

DOUBLE
HIBACHI

Chaise Lounge—
Web Chair " V - $5*
Web Chaise ~aar- . 1 1 "
'Canvas Chaifs_f* *g»
'Barbecue Grill - s»7"

Hie Fish Market SiLv The The ke Cream Place

ShopRite
WHITE
BREAD

ShopRite
POTATO 0 IISEALTEST

ICE CREAM

f t . Mf ttb WW.

» * • rigM to BmM «w • f adM *» • • •» •« 4 «f *m

-c
cm>i<e>i w AKcnma rooo COMTOMTION wra.



Thirt
Thirty-seven students

have been selected to per-
ticipate in the honors
program for the 1978-79
academic year at the
Rutherford Campus of
Fairkagh Dickinson Univer-
sity. Chosen from an un-

dergraduate body of more
than 1700 students, these
select upperdassmen have
been awarded entry into the
program on the basis of
superior grades, ability to
work independently, leader-
ship qualities, maturity and

faculty recommendation.

The honors program,
established in 1967. allows
students to waive certain
s tandard curr icu lum
requirements in order to
study independently in a
field of major interest.
Working under a mentor,
these students are able to

pursue in-depth research on
an individual basis.

Dr. Helen Brudner,
professor of history and
political science, is director
of the program. "Par-
ticipation in the honors
p r o g r a m , " she s a i d ,
"provides talented students
with an alternative in
education, an opportunity to

expand their horizons."
The list of 1978-79 honors

students grouped according
to their home communities is
as follows:

Carlstadt - Ken O'Connor.
East Rurtherford - Carole

Biermann, William Snuff in
Rutherford - Deborah

Austin, William Kradutk II,
Babette Neumann.

Bergen Masons Honor Deputy
The Masters and Wardens

Association of the 25th
Masonic District honored
John A. Koegel. Past
District Deputy Grand
Master, with a testimonial
dinner last Thursday at the
Imperial Mamor, Paramus,
N.J. with 200 Masons and
friends attending.

He served in that office
1972-1978. In his six years as
Grand Lodge representative,
he has traveled all over the
State. Due to his untiring ef-
forts, be has seen the growth
of its membership.

He is Past Master of
Eclipse Lodge No. 259 F &
A M , East Rutherford, ser
ved as Presidentof the
Masters and Wardens
Association of the 25th
Masonic District, a member
of Salkam Temple, Bergen

MAJOR ENDORSEMENT-US Senate candidate County Square dub, Bergen
Alexander J. Menza (left) gets a handshake and County Shrine Club, Royal
endorsement from Bergen County State Senator and Select Master, Lafayette
Anthony Scordino, Jr. No. 22 Commandry, Lebanon

Chapter No. 42 Royal Arch
Masons.

He is a graduate of
Pairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity with a Degree in
Engineering in Industrial
Management. He has been
associated with Uniroyal for
34 years in many capacities
and is presently with Swepco
Tube Corp , Clifton. NJ •

Koegel has also been ac-
tive in Civic and Church af-
fairs, having served on the
Wood Ridge Board of
Education 10 years, Pres.

Bergen County School
Boards Assoc . Board of
Directors N.J. School
Boards Assoc., Trenton.
Wood-Ridge Recreation
Commission, Golden Age
anjt Youth Groups. Pres.
Wood-Ridge little League
and Manager of Babe Ruth.
League baseball and Chair-
man of various fund drives.
He is a member of St. Johns
Lutheran Church of Ruther-
ford, a member of the
church council 13 years, Sun-
day School Supt. IS years.,
P a s t P r e s . Lutheran
Brotherhood, Past Vice
Pres. of the Congregation,
Member of N.J. Synod
L u t h e r a n Church of
America, Chairman of
Parish Education and Youth
Camp.

Malky J. Enze of Oradell
Lodge No. 296 F & A.M. and
President of the Masters and
Wardens Association, served
as Master of Ceremonies.

LOAN SALE

Only

Annual Percentage Rate
Now through June 2,1978 at the Lyndhurst Office
and Hasbrouck Heights Office of Commercial Trust.

THURSDAY, MAY 11, l f l l

MOTHER

OUR LOW LOAN RATE

9"^ % Annual Percentage Rote
AMOUNT
FINAMCED

mm
mm*
S8.0M
tt.OM
$7,000

3* MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Tool Amount
«< fiywrni

$3,459.24

M. 612.68

S5, 76S.7S

$6.91884

$8,072.28

Monthly
P>y nrwnt

$ 9 6 09

$121.13

$160.18

$19219

$224.23

60 MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Total Amount
of PayiMntt

$3,780.00

$5,04000

S6.300.00

$7,560 60

$8,820.60

Wtonthly
P»ymtot

$ 63.00

$ 84.00

$105.00

$126.01

$147.01

S* MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Tot * Amount
of Paynwnts

$4,118.52

$5,491.01

$6,863.64

$8,237.04

$9,609.60

Monthly
Pavmtnf

$ 49.03

$ 65.37

$ 81 71

$ 98.06

$114.40

For amounts other than shown, please call one of the offices below.

Whether you have a contractor do your home modernization or do-it-
yourself, the friendly people at Commercial Trust are ready with the mon-
ey at a Lower Rate.

So, if you wish to redo your kitchen or bathroom; replace the old roof,
heating plant or wiring; add a bedroom, playroom or bathroom, take ad- '
vantage of Commercial Trust's Home Improvement Loan Sale, today!

Nail down a Home Improvement Loan.

ttmr Kind of Bonk" #

Commercial Trust
COMMERCIAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY

LYNDHURST. 734 Ridge Road (Near Union Ave.) 93S4050
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS: 284 Boulevard (At Washington Place) • 288 6015
Other offices in Bergen, Hudson and Middlesex Counties
MCMKO FOIC AND FCOEDAL RESEDVI SYSTEM

Everything's coming up carnations . garden fresh on a ground of navy, with lovely
pmk-toned carnation blossoms and silvery, yellow-centered daisies, leafed with grey
Choose from these lovely Carnation Splendor styles, all m silky-soft Ravissant' nylon
with anti-cling Antron' III. The short gown, with a oias-cut shirred yoke and t>ow-
tnmmed, double-looped straps. Sizes P-S-M-L, $17 XL $18 The perfect matchmate.
a button-front coat, softly-fluttered with short raglan s'eeves, S22 The long keyhole
gown, $22 Self-button-front printed pajama top with bias-cut shirred yoke and softly-
fluttered short raglan sleeves, with solid matching Navy pants of gleaming Glisanda* nylon
of anti-clmg Antron* III, $23. Coat, gown, and p ] in sizes 32-40 Matching scuffs,
sizes S-M-L, $7.

MAKE " M O M " A WINNER
"FOUR" Lucky Ladies will win.
*25 GIFT CERTIFICATE

Famous Lingerie Fashions
^ ^

' GA IL 'S "Mother's Day" Give Away

NAME.

I COUPON &
GIKTBWNGIKTO

S

NQPUKCHAStNCCeSSMY

857 KEARNYAVENUE, K EAR NY

991-2247

CHARGE WITH OPEN: MONDAY, THURSDAY
GAIL'S OWN CHARGE and FRIDAY

BANK AMERICARD TIL 9
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Sudall Installed By Community Chest

Cheat
Other
year

at the May
_af -
at

tenna are 1st Vice
R.

Inc.

Trustees reelected far
three year terms iactade
Roderick A. Baaae, Aalaaay
R OaavieUo, Jack
K.'~

Mr*. Kart
ScaattK and
Vaa

(Girt

Jaar-

Other trustees are Victor (Meadowlands Y.M.CA. >. B.!

Arata. Oscar Berta (Youth ' • * * " " I U * 2 * **•? JTSSJZ?* " **
- .,,„ , r t -^^t^. n ^ Errko (Boy Seoati). lira, firat Tweaaj of <
£apMyneat samec). Her- j ^ ^ j ^ ^ , (fMatrfard at the
k e r l L C u t t e r Miaeuni and Mrs

nof Mr iMVaftMiiaMam

R o b e r t K. Meary ;
Secretary. Herbert L Cut-
ter. Treasurer Roderick A
Bianie and Ass is taat
Treasurer. Juan C Gfeen

The Commuaity Chest

of et«ht afaan
the U &O «Bka
servicemen
throughout the aortd
of the mneteea Trustees

:«aS

dl'ebury College. Mid-
aKoary. v i He ano narwo
aa the freshman football

nasbea, Aataol

hita

at tae

far Ms
afiac

Rutherford Cooperative
DayNanery aal he aaataf
iu aaaoal family aknie.
May U (raavbat May W.

ABILCDJi.

BremviledlDjointhefunat
MCSDOnsi r K n riLSBC ATCB
rta.ro to lpm. Donation is
Si W per family Hot dogs.

•flbeaapeawd.
R.C.D.N. has a few

openings far the Fall
for four-year-old

GALLERIES
ORIGINAL

OIL PAINTINGS
CUSTOM FRAMING

Ife-

286 MAIN AVE.
PASSAIC PARK

Phone:
777-6573

TUXEDOS BY DE ANGEUS
AFTMSIX
fOtMMCIMr

20% off

1Piom

wedding
parties

i

THE ULTIMATE IN

FORMAL ELEGANCE

RENTAL BY

DE ANGEUS MEN'S SHOP
43 tlOGC tOAD, NO«TH AttMGTON
OMN MON., TMUtS . HH.TO* PM

SAT. T O *
9*140*3 I

438-5350
438-5371

5 OFFICES TO BETTER SEflVE YOU

SCRVNM AU. MMITH tCnOBI MtCtUOHta
RUTMERFOflD. EAST RUTMEBFORD LVNOMORST

CAMSTAOr.WOOO-IIHWE.. HAMROUCK
MEKJHT1. WAUJKOTOK. HORTM ANUNGTON

KEAANY

ME HAVE A ftVta FOR TOM CHECK « * SAUSS

A M T M 1 T U L E !

SOLD
32 WOOD ST.
RimOFORD

PHARMACY

ITTtAlB

SOLDS
55 ST.

I I T SALE!

SOLD El

722 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

Announces
Their

CARD&
GIFT

438-2213

137 AVL

mm
wamo-K-$Au«

SOLO 0
41 Hnrtkam St.

RUTHBffORO

wm ruui

SOLD 0
163BER8ENAVL
NORTH ARUNGTON

T h ^«a\ /jB

Of Their Alt New

NORTH AAUMOTOM
TM-OAUOMTE* H
IMlMania

•s * raw. tmt feat
unM.i

I MOUTH AWJNOTOM
OWNER TR/

l M W

lOWW'l.

RUTMERFORO
CUSTOM A U BMCK HOME

II TM

CARD & GIFT SHOP
FEATURING GREETING CARDS BY A M E R I C A N

FINE SELECTION OF GIFTS FOR M O T H E R ' S D A Y

MOUTH AMJWOTON
BCTTCR THAN NEW

Y M H I I I 1MB S tea

Far

WIN * 12" PANASONIC T.V.
DRAWING

SATURDAY, MAY 13th

ON FRIDAY, MAY 12th AT 6 P.M.

STEVE HUNT
OF THE COSMOS

WILL BE HERE

SPECIALS
BIC LIGHTERSTHERAGRAN-M

49*89 Hiw **
BACK OK ITS FEET!!

CO NT AC 1 OS

99*
PRESUN

mumm STOWNB. o a c m omum
Siti
a * •

20SYLVANIA
M 8 aJ,

RM|1CIIBC
tog. $3.39 HUDSON VITAMINS

r



Ceremonies For Honor Society
THUMP*V, MAY U . i m - II

The National Honor
society of KKncnord High
School held induction

in the school

thirty-three (») new»y-elec-

into the Society. The
program was sponsored by
the present menners of the
riatwnai Honor aooety un-
der the guidance of Mrs.

L. Jones. Advisor.

Mr. William D. Bauman.
Principal, welcomed the
parents of the newly-elected
members. Donna Conaton,
Vice-president, explained
the Keystone whkh is the
emblem of the Society and
the four principles of the
Society • Scholarship. Ser-
vice, Character and Leader-
ship. Mrs. Jones, Advisor,
explained the selection
process and presented the

1177-71 members. Mr.
Bauman, Principal, ad-
ministered the oath of office.
Eduardo Moas. president,
M i c h e l l e G o o d w i n ,
secretary, and Christopher
Smith, treasurer assisted,
Mr. Bauman, Dr. Murray
Elters, President of the
Board of Education and Dr.
SarsfieW. Superintendent of
Schools with the presen-
tation of charms, pirn and

• •

VARRELMANN'S
BAKERY

60 Park Ave., Rutherford. N.J.
939-0462

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY TIL 7 PM

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY:
TREAT MOM TO A FINE CAKE FROM US.

CHOOSE FROM
OUR FINE SELECTIONS

'I

membership cards. Ruther-
ford H i g h S c h o o l s
traditional signing of the
Book was part of the
ceremony. Dr. Luke Sar-
sfield, and Dr. Elters
ouogratulatwi the new roem-
bers, their parents, and their
teachers on their outstan-
ding achievement

Newly-elected members
names were read by Mrs.
janes, advisor.
Seniors: Thomas Carroll,
MARY Claire Ooston, Laura
Gaskln, Helen Jacobs,
Cheryl Kaminski. Joseph
Kijewski, Dean Mallett,
John Morrison, Edward Pet-
tit, Linda ScarlateUi. Linda
Vacca and Shooen Yo.
Juniors: Bryan Adatncik,
Steven Austin, Marie Buscio,
Kevin Cannan, Peter Coston,
John Denman, David Lott,
Cynthia Mallett, Francis

Manning, Joanne Mariano,
John McGovem, Ijnda Men-
dex, Maria Palastts. Stephen
Rycroft . Eric Smith,
Monique Squatrito, Diane
Sujkowski, Susan Sundell.
Dragomir Vujic. Robert
Wallerstein, Jane Willen-
borg.

tut present members of
the National Honor Society
are:
Donna Conaton, Geralyn
D e C e s a r e , K a r e n
DeGregorio, Mary Ann
Dembinski, Lisa DeGiovine,
Mark Everett, Joe Fletcher,
Robert Giordano. Michelle
Goodwin, Karl Henning,
Marina lvashenko, Linda
Kuprat, Aim Lorio. Eduardo
Moas, Mary Morrison,
Denise Olivo, Catherine Ot-
t o , K i m Q u i n o n e s ,
Christopher Smith, Paul Van
Buskirk, Katherine Wiley,
Suzanne Zak

• • •

MRS. BARBARA L JONES,
Chapt.r of th« National H«

odvitor, and Eduardo Moas, pussMen* of the
nor Society, congratulating n«wfy-al«<t«d Maria Masits.

News Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Ettwood S. on May 5.1928 at the former

New of Irving Place, Rutner home of her parents, Mr. and
ford, celebrated their 90th Mrs. Cornelius K. Sutton in

Hasbrouck Heights. Mr.
New, President of the
Ellwood S. New Real EsUte
and Insurance Agency came

ALL NATURAL YOGURT PIES

ASSORTED FLAVORS
BANANA MKES • ASSORTED FRUIT TARTS

CARROT CAKES • LEMON CREAM RUED HATS

i Wedding Anniversary last
f weekend at a party held in
I their honor at the home of
I Mr. and Mrs. John T.
I Ehrhardt of Saddle River,
I NJ. Mrs. Ehrhardt is the
I former Beverly New. Many

of their friends and relatives
were in attendance.

Mrs. New, formerly
Mildred Helen Sutton, was
married to Ellwood S. New

to Rutherford as a young boy
and founded the firm of
Ellwood S. New, Inc. in 1930.

Mr. and Mrs. New have
one daughter, 3 grand-
children and 2 great-grand-
children.

CONFIRMATION • GRADUATION • COMMUNION

• CAKES

PARENTS:
All Leader Sport* PHOTOS AVAILABLE

CALL
JACK PIGNATELLO

74S-7291

First Lady Beauty Salon
864 KEARNY AVE

KEARNY, N J .

OPEN SUNDAY
8AM — 2PM

NO APPOINTMENTS
991-9800

Vanilla & Chocolate \ ROSE POTS { HEARTS!
Layers

Miniature Creme Puffs and Pastries
f I

PETIT FOURS

MOTHER'S CAY
MAY

husky country cousin of the Old English
Tea W^gon, but all American in design. Hand-
crafted of solid New England pine with distinc-
tive 5 color handster.ciling, ail protected with
a burn and alcohol resistant finish. Your
choice of dark or honey pine. Your limited
edition is registered with Standard of Gardner.
A registered collectors item of the future.

S75 RMge Road.

North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Open Monday. Thursday,
Fr*»ay9to9

Tuesday. Wednesday.
Saturday 9 to 6

Ptwne 981-6186

Plan for the vacation money
you will need next year...

join our Vacation Club now!
Systematic savings to make vacation dreams come true... Select the

club best suited to your budget... start now toward a "paid-up"
vacation! Completed Club Savings Earn Interest at 5% per annum.

i r S EASY: *2-00 each week for 50 weeks — $ 100.00

1. Select yow club from th« list $300 each weak for 50 weeks — $ 150.00

%SQ0 e a c h W M k f o r 50 W M f c s _ $ 2$o.00

^f-
y

at the right % M

y^^t^TaSV « 1 0 W ~ * w*k for 50 w^a - I 500.00
sent it with your first payment. $20.00 each week for 50 weeks — $1000.00

ats%

Since 1907 — Only Locally Omned and Operated Commercial Bank .

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY OF KIARNY « « * * -o.c

Main Office — Keamy and Midland Avenues/ Kearny/991 -3100 Colonial Office — Midland Ave./991-1130
MM-Keamy — 254 Kearny Ave /991-3634 South Keamy — 135 Central Ave /991-3560 West Kearny — 2 Guys Passaic Ave. /991-3556

iaat Newark— N. 4th St./991 -3103 North Arlington —600 Ridge Rd./991-3557 Lyndhurst — 456 Valley brook Ave./ 991 -3559
Harrison —Harrison Ave Cou5th/991-3100

Op«n Saturday — E«*t Newark, Lyndhunt, MkJ-Kearny a Harrison 9 am to 12 noon/W«*t Keamy at 2 Guy* 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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Scerbo Remanded For County Action
Ataspeoal

the office of the Berg en
County Prosecutor when he weemmprnmi FBI agsts
Municipal Judge John C as they searched Scerbo s
Garde found probable cause apamneni after the
for the Detective Bureau s captured convicted

tered the apartment he

tinfoil and two scales
kitchen on a she* over the
refrigerator the ageat found
a cardboard like box wbkh
contained a vial of white
powder, a plated spoon and
equipment used for ""snor-
ting cocaine, in addition to
a "vast * amount of money.
The vial of powder and the

agent found m a dresser
drawer in the

jewel fan

to Lyndhurst Detectives by
the FBI agent

On April 13 Lyndhurst
detectives took the vial of
powder to the police b» and
received the report of the
analysis The report was, "ft
is cocainc/'said CJolem-
biesiri . N

Cannavina Wins Scholarship

of Mr *
of North

dedbyThe

of
awar-

al Cbr-

New Jersey*
displays her
was the winner of • $1.000 Snww wf i t
ship a word She is one of SO
senior gtrk — one from eoeh i
21st annual Anwrkn's Junior Miss
Alobomo. A hKol of $15,000 in BiBini i J n h nil in i w l
be owoided to the common* , widwdiwn) • $15,000

Anthony plans to attend
the University of Comec

Celebrate
Sun Day

hi observance of Sun Day
the fifth graded
feraon SdwoL

Marie l i en and Mrs- Bar
bara Wynne, look part in the
celebration by ueatiag a
bamanSoiar System

Each child was required to
write a report and mate a
PQ£SX^Pfl& tfaT" B^OD rtWnta^T|i] ktf s1 "" •••••"• ' • " t * " * ^ * bT t» "

m»rihiyr of the Stti's farrmi>

were altowud to use were
amiled to paper. toL string.

tkUL His father «s an
writer at the New Yak of-
fice of The Continental In-
surance Qxnpames. a Con-
tinental Corporation af-
filiate

Ibe Fouadation's Trtmiar-
ship 'plan, admntsterai by
the National Merit Scholar-
ship Corporation. Has
established in MO to en-
conrage scholas t ic
achievement among the
children of employees af-
fuiatMl with The Cootuntal
C o r p o r a t i o n . O t h e r
programs supported by the
Foundation are in the areas
of social welfare, medical
research, and community
relations

SAl ASOONf
of KM

th« parry CotwJ

Petrifl* of
of
of

THE

I O F
WITH THIS COUPON

ON PURCHASE OF ANY

ROBE, GOWN, or
PA JAM A

SIZES 34-48
6RidgwRoad

s $ $

rO

1/WHDOkVMNDSi
3 N J. TPtt. E. RUINBtFORD N J. I

/MOTHER'S DAY
MAY 14m

1OAM- 7P/M
INDOORS - R A M OR SHINE

MEAOOWWNDS RACETRACK G«ANOSTAND

9
19 78 during Monday's 90-minutt CiS-TV
Finals special. Funds lor H i m
awards ond on overall Spirit of

$1,000

of S5 000 or* provkJed by Coco-Colo USA, s J u m e r M u
nattonol sponsor. ^

Outside on the pbygnwud.
they drew orbital paths on
the pavement and then went
through the motions of being
part of the Solar System. Af-
ter the activity, a question

Howourhouse paid for our boat.

^n»^^^n^^^^w^Pw^"^i»^^B^BBf"^^«\T^^^i»^^^"^n»w»^"^|^"""^B

llHHI'l'S
• Fresh Cut Flowers *

[«• Patted Plan* • Green Pianii
• Hanging Plants • Cartages

ALL YOUR NEEDS FOR MOTHER'S DAY

SPINA'S FLORIST
221 STU YVES ANT AVE.

LYNDHURST, N J .

LYNDHURST DAY
C U E

SPECIAL
PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

KEAOINESS

•SOOAL STIWES -SCIENCE
•til SIC .AST
. ARTS ft CRAFTS . LAJ^t AGE

-MATH
su«visa> ACIMICS

2IASICMCXXAMS

AGES 2-5

i HOT LUNCHu

OPEN ALL YEAR
0A4Y HtOM 7 30- 5 » f M

CALL 43^5156or 438^)360

A First National State
Mortaaqe Loan

Wfe have a lot of equity bu* into our house. So
we used it to get a Secondary Mortgage with tow
bank rates to finance our dream boat And the
first day this beauty hit the water we knew we'd
made a decision that would tealy make a defer-
ence in our fives."

A dose look at this chart shows you how a
Secondary Mortgage from First National
State—County can save you money over non-
bank rates (the maximum rate aiowed by law is
18%). There are no closing costs, appication
fees, appraisal fees or prepayment penalties
either. And there's no effect on your first
mortgage. So f youVe got some important ex-
penses coming up, or a dream to full, visit the
Rrst National State—County office nearest you
and geji some money on the house It could
make a big difference in your He.

«£wa>
IBM

$5000 $10000
MDMM}

$15,000

(W1MIS

S20.000

fWMBKS

$25 000

Of mnans 637380 12.74760 19 I214OI254962O 31,870

6 97284 13.945 68120 9! 7 « 2789052 34 « 3

uaao««
'nwLdMMBns

MOMOMIB

nMvnwcwis

71 M

8606 80

60 01

1080180

RCBfTA*

14348

17,71760

12002

2160360

21521

258252C

18003

3240540

12% ~- 1
28605

34 43400

24004

43.20720

35868

4304160

30006
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Hawk's Corner bv WattT "Iliwfc"

Jim Coono Hat A R m M M - Coach Jim Corino,
head W«TM*btill mentor and an assistant football

meets. St. Marys of Rutherford and Rutherford High
School had entries in the Engtewood Memorial Meethead WTMbtill mentor and an assistant football s e gt e

coach at Lyndhurst High School has come up with a held at Bergen Community Cblkge in Paramus while
One, idea. Corino. who played his scholastic sports at Q"6*" Qf ̂ eaoe was at the New York Relays held at
BelleviHe High School and is now a resident of Wayne,
penned a letter to this comer last week. In his letter
Corino wrote of an id& he had on file for ap-
proximately a year — formation of a LYNDHURST
ATmETICHALLOF FAME."

Sports

John's University in Jamaica
St. Mary's Bob Nunziato. who set a school record

last month in the pole vault, surprised the big schools
competing, by winning his specialty at 12 feet. The

' G M l k f i i h d i fifth l i i

Monday. Ajteam to be eligible had to have a .500 record
or better as of last Saturday Friday's rain postponed
the schedule of garnet. Lyndhurst, with a six andsix
Jog, had its game at Fort Lee rained out with no new
date se t Thus, COACH Ralph Iilores Golden Bean
get into the Group II state sectional play

On the other b o d the Rutherford-Cresskill game
was postponed on Friday and re-set lor Saturday.
Coach John Botti's Bulldogs were seven and seven
However the Cougars were seven and eight and needed
a victory to gain a berth in the Group One tourney.
Cresskill won Saturday's tilt, 8 to 3, and now go on to
tournament play. Rutherford, as a result, win sit on
the sidelines during the state tournament

Corino stated that such an organization could be
organized to honor great Lyndhurst athletes and con-

went on in his letter to state, "The idea seems very ex-
citing to me. even as an individual who was not born
and educated in this town." Corino went on to say,
"The potential of such an organization is unlimited.
The functions and activities to be held to induct mem-
bers will be memories they would cherish for the rest
of their lives."

Corino continued, "At a convenient time in the near
future I would like to share this idea with you An idea

. which is tremendously*successful on the professional,

. collegiate and even a few large community levels."
This writer will co-operate fully in forming a

•Athletic Hall of Fame and predict that the idea will
spread Idee the formation of high school booster dubs
shortly after the World War II years. Can you imagine
the nostalgia output when a committee honors athletes
which covers a 53-year span at Lyndhurst High School.

And how about in Rutherford where they have been
fielding school athletic teams since shortly after the
turn of the century. Or at East Rutherford where
school sports are in its 58th year. Or at St. Mary's who
are in its 47th year of interscholastic sports.

Yes, Jim Corino your idea will catch on like wild
flower and it will not be long before a new community
venture. The Lyndhurst Athletic Hall Of Fame." will

Greg Malk finished in a fifth place tie in the
sameevent.

The Gaels' Tim Doran was in tough competition in
the Olympic Distance race, the 1.500 meters and did
well for himself. Doran ran the distance in a sparkling
4.00.7 to finish in third place with Bergen Catholics
talented pair, BUI Leonard and John Malone running
one-two Leonard was timed in 351 2 and Malone in
3:51.7. |

Dave BUnstrub of Rutherford came in fourth place
in the two-mile run. BUnstrub had a 9:44.9 timing.
Charley Agel of Rutherford had a share of fifth place
in the high jump. The Bulldogs' relay team came in

There are 15 Group II schools in Section One but offly the running for the football
five will be entered in the state tournament. Besides Elmwood Park and Garfield.

- 13

Rutherford High School will become the new head foot-
ball coach at Rutherford. Doug Loucks, who moved up
as assistant to Charlie "Chuck" Meredith to the head
job when the latter resigned, informed Bulldog ville of-
focials he would take the head position for just the 1977
season. Loucks' many friends are urging him to stay
on after a successful season on the gridiron last year.

Former S i Mary's baseball and basketball coach
Joe Wladyka, who has lost his job at Ramsey, will
become the new basketball coach at Northern Valley
High School in Allendale, where athletic director and
former coach Mickey Corcoran is a big Wladyka
booster.

St. Marys football mentor Bruce Bartlett is still to
" coaching position at both

Lyndhurst, there will be Hawthorne, Pompton Lakes,
Waldw'ickandLodi.

North Arlington (1-5) qualified for Group I play
while fueen Of Peace (74) will be participating in the
strona?Parochial "A" North Jersey section. Joining
Rutherford on the sidelines are Wellington (64), St.
Mary's (44-1) and Becton Regional (4-10).

In girls Softball the same rules apply therefore
Queen Of Peace, Rutherford, St. Mary's and Becton
Regional will participate in post-season tournament
play with Lyndhurst and North Arlington sidelined.
Wallington does not have a interscholastic softbaU
program for girts.

By this time next month, we'll know whether the
rumors will become fact.

Rw
ford won its second straight

la the girls' events, Rutherford's Heather Scelfo
came in fourth in the shot put with a heave of 35 feet
two and a half inches.

At the New York Relays, Queen Of Peace finished
fourth in the 360-yard shuttle hurdles relay. The win-
ner of the event, John Bart ran High School of
Philadelphia, set a new record in winning, in 0:43.5,
eclipsing the mark of 0:43.9 made by St. Joseph of
Metucben in 1970 Indian Hills was second and John F.

trio was timed in 0:45.6.
Queen Of Peace came in second in one of the heats to

qualify for the finals, crossing behind JFK of the*
Bronx. Wearing the colors of the Green k Gold were
Gary Slodowski. Al Helff and Bob McAdam The
Queensmen time in the trials was 0:45.6, the same as
in the finals.

Queen Of Peace beat out such schools as Paramus
Catholic. Weequahic. Susan Wagner, Msgr. Farrell,
Don Bosco. Xaverian, Archbishop Molloy and St.
Mary's of Long Island.

Tain Longo Now Sports Announcer — Tom Longo,
the former Giant and Notre Dame defensive player,
and an all-around standout athlete at Lyndhurst High
School, has joined the growing list of football players
turned sports announcers. 3

Longo, a Wayne resident, is a part-time announcer
for Channel 3, the Pompton Lakes based cable
television station.

Longo interviewed heavyweight boxer Scott Frank
of Oakland in his locker room at Ice World, Totowa,
last week afte his victorious professional debut.

He also has served as the color commentator for
high school football,,basketball and baseball games
and fills in for New York Daily News columnist Phil
Pepe, who has a weekly sports talk show on Channel 3.

The Lyndhurst native would be a natural when Guy
Savino's Meadowlands cable television gets underway.

_ Sporting Goods has .
Rutherford Recreation Department men's basketball
league championship.

Unbeaten Sporting Goods < 164) beat previously un-
defeated CorieU's Gulf, m to 59, last Monday night in
the title game at Rutherford Junior High School.
Coriell finished with a 13-1 record.

John Watty scored 13 of his game-high 20 points in
the first half when Sporting Goods rolled up a 31-25
lead.

Coriell, behind the scoring of Bob Cuny, cut Sporting
Goods' lead to one point in the second half, but Mike
Mullins and John Resch supplied the offense Spt
Goods needed to pull away. Mullins came off the I
to make three straight jump shots.

Resch added 18 points for Sporting Goods and Ron
Kelleher contributed 16 Cuny led Coriell with 19 poin-
ts, one more than his brother, Jay.

Members of the Sporting Goods team, sponsored by
Leo and "Butch" Paquin, are Watty, Resch, Kelleher,
Mullins, Jerry Vogel, Paul Resch, Bob Sauthoff, Jerry
Sharmin and Danny Adams.

Steve Walters scored 38 points to lead COLONIAL
Liquors to a 78 to 69 victory over S & B Coins with 25
points, followed by Skip Cunningham with 16

. . . . . .
be in operation. • • • • • • Friday's Rain Helped And Hurt — Saturday was the

Area Tracksttrs Do Well — Last Saturday area cut-off date for schoolboy baseball teams desiring to
track and field athletes did well ina pair of prestigious enter the State Tournament slated to get underway on

Our Rumor Mill Is Now Operating - This is the time
of the year when high school coaching vacancies are
filled. With it comes the many rumors.

Rumors have Richie Higgins, the Lyndhurst athlete
out of St. Mary's, leaving .Elmwood Park for Pequan-
nock, where he would be athletic director and football
coach.

Lyndhurst's Richie LaManna, an assistant coach at

Andy MuMstock Off Flying — It appears a great
possibility that a second pitcher will reach the major
leagues whose mother was or is a school teacher at
Lyndhurst High School. First there was Bill Hands of
Rutherford, who broke in with the Giants, who also pit-
ched for the Cubs and Rangers. His mother, the for-
mer Adele Wood, taught business education courses at
L.H.S in the pre-World War II days.

Now, Andy Muhlstock, of Teaneck, appears major
(Continued on Poge 16)

Let's Be Blood Buddies
May 15.8 J L M 1 P M. Cteeen 0f Peace Gym

I Rutherford Gals Smite Apple
Your blood can mean

life or death for a
lot of people.

Is if safe to give blood?
W% not only safe...

if* a downright TONIC!
AGE17gndup.

KEBtfPEtfEai
m. MUKTM101SCWM.
Students are giving.
Why not YOU?

CALL 991-6800
to r*Mrv« your f i lm ,

P i far hy Nor* Artrvta! T«adi«n A* rv

1
R u t h e r f o r d H i g h

S C H O O L ' S G I R L S
S O F T B A L L T E A M
BLASTED OUT M HITS IN
SETTING BACK Leonia, 13
to 3. Patti Sullivan tripled.
< knitted and M*^"1* to pace
the attack atone; with Cheryl
Kaminski with four hits and
Mary Fletcher with three
hits. The trio batted in seven
runs. Debbie Strom picked
up OFT scvcnt/i mould sue*
cess against two losses.

Rutherford gained its Hot
victory against two defeats
with a 14 to 7 conquest of
Hasbrouck Heights The
county-ranked Bulldogs
were Jed by Le&e Rossetto
and Shirley Jackson who
combined for five runs bat-
ted in Rosaima Cappadonna
gave the Aviators fits with
six stolen bases. Joan
Mauley gained her fourth

mound triumph against no
losses in a route-going, per
formance. ",
I Queen of Peace kept its
record spotless with its 10th
success, a 18 to 6 victory
over Holy Family Academy
of Bayoune. Nancy Vacca
continued her assault on

enemy pitching, banging out
four hits. one of which was a
two-run home run. Denise
Bernaducci and Paula
bembo had three hits apiece
for the Queens.

Patty Doyle hurled a
three-hitter and collected
three hits as St. Mary so*er

whelmed Paul VI Regional
of Clifton, 12 to 7. Carol
Critelli and Cathy Boland
both had three hits and a
pair of runs batted in The
defeat was the first of the
season for the Pats.

St. Mary's Sue Good was
ever so good against lm-

GOOD7YEAR

Polyeste
For More Good Years

In Your Cor

Leade
Enjoy Goodyear Quality loday
With Smooth-Riding Polyester

E78-14
F78-14
G78-14
G78-15

• i i

OUR
PRICE

$26.00
$27.00
129100
|3000

M.T.M4
•MM

$2.03
$2.04
$2.19
$2.38 VUIWeather78'

Size B78-13 btackwall phis
$1.72 F.ET. and oW tire

IflMN CHECK-HWCMN out of your size •ewMiMUe you
j i< d l i M a * * B » r t i d r i

DOUBLE BELTED
POLYGLAS

* H i. i i ! 1 "4. i • ^^B

fmfdMiNtn

Many Wati Wwi
LowPriotdToo!

GAS SAVING GOODYEAR
RADIALS"

BR7S-13BW
tl»F£.T i

JustSaythorgeH'

SIGNING THI CONTtACT which one* again donates the profit* from a N«w Yotfc
FoatfMll Giants 197t pi»-Mo*on game to the New Jersey rV»*» Association Scholar-
ship Fund, •"«•* WrfKngton T. Mara, Giants pcwkUnt (i*at*d Wr) and William
O a W , Jr., (right) Fund president and pubKshtr of th» West Essex Tribune, living-
•»*«. looking on a n (Mt to right) Mwin W. Tucker, NJFA general manager; Ray
Wakh, ST., Giants vice-president and secretary and Albert Freeman, NJPA treasurer
Th* gam* wilt be played at • p.m. on Satuiday, August 26 at the Meadowlands
Hrfl t *i "f r w ( P h B J k A d T I H W N P ;

521 Goffle Rd
MfYCKOFF
445-7747

•BERGEN TIRE*
240 Peterson Plonk Rd. CARLSTADT

935-0666
8PO • LM. tt f M- • MT. BML Y SAT. I * 3

258 Livingston Ave
NORTH fALE

767-8750

RESIDENTIAL A COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
ARE NOW EUGtfeLE FOR FEDERAL FLOOD INSURANCE.

LYNDHURST, RUTHERFORD, NORTH ARLINGTON,
EAST RUTHERFORD, CARLSTADT A WALUNGTON.

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road tyrujhorst, NJ.

438-3120

maculate Conception pit
ching a no-hitter as the Gaels
won, 22 to 2. St. Mary's, now
nine and two on the season,
were led by Marie Leone,
who had a home run, triple
and double and four runs
batted in. Good fanned seven
in gaining her third win
against two tosses.

Karen Van Bernewitz
starred in Becton Regional s
10 to 5 triumph over Emer-
son Bbro. She clouted a
three-run circuit blow
among two hits. Donna Lyn-
ch, in picking up the pitching
win, struck out six Cavos.

Van Bernewitz slammed
out three hits and had a trio
of runs batted in as Becton
Regional outlasted Leonia, 8
to 6. The Wildcats were
coasting along with a S-l lead
in the last inning when the
Lions roared with five runs.

Lyndhurst extended
Durnont into an extra-inning
contest before losing, 21 to
18 The game was tied 14-aU
after regulation play but the
Huskies scored seven runs in
the top of the eighth. The
Golden Bears rallied for four
runs in the bottom of the
eighth inning.

Golfers
Against
Cancer

Golfers throughout Bergen
County will have their
chance to "swing out"
against birth defects at the
March of Dimes Spring Golf
Outing next Wednesday, at»
am at the Pascack Valley
Golf and Country Club,
River Vale Road, River
Vale. Tickets, priced at $25,
include green fees, diner,
open bar and prizes.

He noted that the funds
raised will go toward
research and medical ser-
vices in the field of birth
defects.

Edward Scetao, co-chair-
man, noted 250,000 babies
are born each year in the
United States with birth
defects, of these, m are in
Bergen County

Correction
Luke Clanzio, who was

granted a permit last week
to add two bedrooms to the
lower floor of his house at SCI
Kingsland Avenue, Lyndhur-
st, reports that he bought the
house as a two-family
dwelling and that he did not
convert it from a one-family
house to a two-family one, as
was previously reported His
next door neighbor objected
that the addition to ha) house
would interfere with light

, V
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NOT TO
WORRY

SEE US FOR MASON SPECIALS!

Mike Ryan 'Pitcher Of Week'
Nike Ryan's selection as the University Division Pit-

cher of the Week is a tribute to his year long dedication
and persistent faith in his own abUkies

Last season, Fairtegh Dickinson University s Moot

the least The Rutherford native just pitched in seven
; and was only called upon when the game's out-

lcngde

Sports
The spring of it?7 was filled with nothing bit
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*l w«at nuts sitting all the time.' said Wat, a
graduated featerfbrd High School I just waited for
my chance but it nerer happened. I came here as the
low ma« » the romtaon *od I had to work my way up
the ladder"

FDtJ head coach Harvey Woods gave Ryan the op-
portunity to show his abihbes this season and he cer-
tamly has made the most of it.

In'31 irtsngs of work. Mike has a 44 record with
three saves from the bullpen He has 31 strikeouts and
permitted 24 hits with a Ltt earned run average He
was chosen for his award for the seven superb innings
he pitched in relief against Seton Hal! and S John's

Ryan came in to retire the final three batters in the

ADOUMC now h*U lost wwfc by I
t* winning of

by High

*•; VinBat Cofr*y# Roy fed
y in MOT, An^^o Costsllat« tffw rvdoufofit

*f Sill Hocti, Dick FutcfMK* copHMV vmt
wght f l a * ,

inning to preserve an I to 5 victory over Seton
Hall and then struck out nine and didnl give up an ear-
ned run in six innings against St John's.

"I ha vent changed anything in my delivery," said
Mike, who also played two seasons "of basketball for
Rutherford and helped them to a state sectional title as
a senior. "I just have been used more, it is as simple as
that"

"I come to the park now with a different feeling," he
added 1 know I belong now Last year I used to watch
the games and knew there was practical ry no way I
would be used I was the old mop up man."

'Now 1 fed I have a place and that 1 can make a oon-
tribunon. he ent on. 1 watch things very closely
because I know I might get in with the game on the
line. It s fun putting on a uniform this spring."

Thanks to Ryan's effectiveness on the mound. FDU
has captured 20 of its first 27 games and is battling
Seton Hall, Fordham and St. Francis for the
Metropolitan Conference championship.

"I wouldn't hesitate to use Mike in any situation "
said Woods. He showed me he can do the job He has
nerves of steel. He has the type of arm that can work
three and four times a week, too. Let's put it this way,
we wouldn't be where we are without him .''

FDD catcher Joe Rigoli will attest to that.
"Because of Mike's size he realty presents an im-

posing figure, especially to right handed batters." said
Rigoli "His big curve is really something and his fast-
ball sinks. I'm just glad 1 donl have to bit against
him."
v For the rest of the schedule Mike figures to be either
a spot starter or the number one man out of the
bullpen.

I donX care what 1 do, said Mike. I just want to
tfwat

Fit z Stops Bulldogs
Becton Regional; JV

team has run Us
winning streak to

four m a row by racking up
victories against Rather
ford, Wood Ridge and
Ridgefiekl BOy Ftapatrick

now 9
a 3 to 1 setback at
Field The
<Hn 1,
they bargained far as FH-
apatrkx struck oat tea and
allowed only one hit. a
mtsplayed. wiudbfawu pop
fly Fife ate had two bis ia
nisiBglis
to -S* while
fourth win BI five <

Sai Grasso picked op
where Fitxpatnck left off.
wbiiewashing Wood Ridge
<-• with a foor-htt. eight
strikeout performance.
Grasso s pitching ledger now
reads 3 and *. flecton, nento
only two hits, took advan-
tage of three Wood Ridge

to ring op aD their

the doors off Ridgefieid with
a U-run. fourteen h* attack
Jack Gilhgao. BbU De Rose
and Wayoe Papa peppered
the opposition for two Ms a
piece while Papa. Fit-
iDatriek and Gregg Stance
drove in two runs each. Chris
Gotatek, not starting due to
an njivy. lŵ iifafr open what
had &Beo a dose gaooe wMh a
pinch hit. bases loaded

hs-•n&fe. Gotobek
tingataJS
has in thirty-inuM
ces at the plate Karl ROB.
who struck oat tea!
and gave up only I

no
Wildcat team record it
1* and 1. Nest
poncnts include
Leoro and Secancus.

appy Mother's D
A Mother Is Patience
A Mother Is Understanding
A Mother Is Love

Sp«<ioJ MothVt Day Horoi At
RoralD«i9mlVAII Occasion.

Our
Vacation Club
is a real picnic!

help We have a great pitching staff and
anythiaglcantoget us in-
to the tournament again."

SPLENDORED
THINGS

for f\
MOTHER

Ms. Z Shop

immermans

(F«AIIOcc«
• Plan* - Gift* - jmmfay

Greet! ng Conk - ftartons Candy

FIOWER BOUTIQUE
f ASHONS IN FLOWtHS

9 A HOCE ROAD. LYNOHURST
935-3270 or 997 -2 469

Join now
and receive
your

Gift
plus a
Week's Bonus!

Youll take home this attractive Vz
gaHon picnic jug absolutely free
wtten you jom our nemr Vacation
Club here at Spencer Savings.

Made of durable plastic, each jug
features a handy screw-on lid and
easy carry handle that makes it
great for picnics, the beach,
sporting events, travel or whatever

To get your free gift, simply open a
Vacation Club account of S5. $10 or
$20 weekly. Next year you'll receive
aH you've saved, plus a weeks
Bonus on your completed Club!

Stop in and join today.

<U»rtl on* jug per person wtvte supply lasts.)

Cm atuaVulwl b l»Md upon
•*
• f e w * a .

GARFIELD • LOW • WMLUNSTON • SATJOLE BROOK • CUFION • LYNOHURST
R » * U . OFFICES • 772-6700

74 PARK AVE. • RUTHERFORD • 43^9000 Y*m*v« gotta hand i t to us.



'Health Day9 Held at Faust
w . • _ '!'•' Duruw the a

THURSDAY, MAY l l , t m

people the
of
In start early

This week, East Rutherfor-
d's Faust Intermediate
School took several giant
strides toward that goal by

holding a Health Education
Day"

Under ̂ he direction of
Mrs. Grace Bain, School
Nurse, the students at Faust
were uwuveo n one very
special healthy day. Wed-
nesday, Mtey 10. was set

COMING
SOON!!!!!!

Watch for the latest
New Jersey Bell Telephone Directory

. featuring the •

Be/ISystem

,E mow
' • • -

Use it often to find:
• services * locations

• experts • phone numbers

BellSystem
NfeHow Rages

Use your Yellow Pages for all they re worth.

New Jersey OGM

aside as Heaih Education
Day" by the New Jersey
College of Medkine and Den-
tistry in Newark.

"IHs was the second year
we became involved m this
program," explained Mrs.
Boon, "Last year we reaHy
west all out. just as we're
doing this year. The kids
really loved it."

F r o m t h e m o m e n t
students entered Faust In-
termediate on Wednesday
morning, they became more
aware at healthhi living At
the interchange of periods
throughout the day. a special
'health hot" was delivered

over tiie PA. by a young
Faust student

to bring healthhi snacks to
enjoy at a It A.M. school-
WKK orea* iran j u n u —
what one could call a coffee
break" junior high style. Ail
students were given a carton
of mlk for their break

"All too often, students
just grab a candy bar or
begin eating potato chips or
pretzels without even
thinking of a healthy snack
— like a piece of fruit," con-
tawed Mrs. Bonn. "A child

should be encouraged to
have snacks of nutritious
food, not just junk food. "

Every dud also received
a complete packet of health
booklets on a wide gamut of
health-tuned subjects,
ranging from eating a balan-
ced diet, to medKai and den-
tal check-ups, to plain tips on
healthful living.

One of the b l ight s of the

All m students at Faust
prepared Boaters Ml a
variety of
Ai

by Mrs.
Bohn and her committee.

Towards the end of the
day, an assembly was held in
which the East Rutherford
Volunteer Ambubnce Corp
demonstrated mouth to
mouth resuscitation with the
use of their demonstration
dolL

"Hie children were very
attentive during the assem-
bly — they were seeing
professionals at work saving
fives," said Mrs. Bohn. "We
tried to show the. students
just what they could do in
case of an emergency."

FAli IN LOVE WITH RACING
AT MONMOUTH PARK,

• DAY

HURSDAY
r«

FRIDAY

TV sac

SATURDAY

During the course of the
day. the students were1"
shown the film entitled,
"The Day When Milk Was
Turned Off." '-Sometimes
students dont realuie what
would happen to their daily
diet if there were no more
milk or milk products,"
smiled Mrs. Born

Teachers assisting in the
program were Ron Gior-
dano, who organized the
assembly, June Kunz. who
ordered and distributed the
milk' Barbara Bosch, who
was in charge of the one-
minute health talks; Jane
Ann Chesney, who organized
the poster contest; Susan
Owens, who dw>rtt»rt»d the
health pamphlets; and Bob
D' Andrea who was in charge
of publicity.

"We II probably do it again
next year, added Mrs. Bohn
with a smile. "If the students
use what they've learned.
our efforts were worth it."
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.I

The rock group

"BLITZKRIEG"
will be at the Lyndhurst

High School Gym on
FRIDAY NIGHT MAY 12
Benefit for Senior Class

of Lyndhurst High.
Donations are 82.00

THE TIME IS 8:00 P.M.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a *

3 Gala Days open the
Thoroughbred Season
NEW POST TIME 130 P M I M *

II»

Gm» RMw: fa Momafcm for g>o«a
«* » mo» at M m (201) 222-5100

OCEAHPCWTNEWJCRSCY

ROTARY RACE Rotherfoid Rotary had a n m night at Monticollo's track last
Saturday. Jerry AthfMd, Rotary president, wa* chosen to award the winner's trophy
to driver Jaques Primeao who won with Joseph end Mary Sporo's Load Free. Looking
on are Rota nans Thomas '
Monroe, Daniel Van Win
kle and Walter Kipp III

FIND PEACE OF MIND
CALL

BROTHER'S ALARMS
RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL AUTO.

FREE ESTIMATES

460-0233

Ht»sMI*lllllll»IMItMttl

Michele Moretti

announces the opening

of her dance studio

MorettVs Art of Dance,

June 1st at

106 Park Avenue,

Nutley

Summer Program Registration

May 20,22,23 & 24

; or call for further information

: (201)284-0825
• I Ml 111 >•• IIIUMIIIMI *I»HI I M«l

32nd
Anniversary

L-R: Grace, Grandma Lilian, Rene, Bernke, Rose, Angie. and Olive

A store is a store. Right? When you've seen one you've seen them all. Right0

WRONG. WRONG, WRONG. We think Benies is unique. And that's why our
reputation has spread throughout New Jersey and the entire metroplrtan area.
Did you know thai we have customers from Tom's River? or from New Caanan?
or from New York City?

You must be asking yourself, what makes Benies so special? Our prices?
Well, we're inexpensive but other stores come awfully dose in that category. Is it
our quality ? Well maybe, but if you pay enough you can buy quality clothes in New
York City or Connecticut — or even South Jersey we guess. No, it's more than our
km prices and our quality. When you come right down to it, it's the people above
who make us what we are. Let me introduce you to just one of them

Maybe you can tell how much we care about our staff at Benies, in Ruther-
ford and in Styretowoe. And they've earned our love, because they've made Ber-
ates, Benies.

OLIVE
IS VERY SPECIAL TO BERNIE'S. SHE'S SORT OF OUR
ROVING TROUBLE SHOOTER. SOMETIMES YOU CAN
FIND HER IN OUR RUTHERFORD STORE,
SOMETIMES IN OUR STYRETOWNE STORE — BUT
ALWAYS WHERE THE ACTION IS.

Girls LOVE DRESSES

1/2 price
Rob Roy Wonderknit

1/2 price
billy The Kid
SHORTS •
SLACKS

SPORTSWEAR
by Justin

Charles 1/2 price
LADIES and JUNIORS

Special Group of
DRESSES SUNDRESSES, Etc 1/2 price

1/3 off 25%off
Spring & AH Weather
COATS 1 / 2 o f f

PANTS SUITS
SHIRT SUITS

ALL KNITS
25%Off

GOWN
SALE 1/2 off

RAINCOATS
Special
Purchase 1/2 off

? fitatthe
46 PARK AVENUE RUTHERFORD • >
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Girl's SoftbaH Is
O p e n i n g

Recreation
Girls Softball brought

and old. With the first pitch
thrown by

t h e S a p p h i r e s . The
pot their first

underway. And what a
seam His proving to be An
expansion cna) WB BIWI ID
me xctat ovtsat
a more ooropeouve
With retumng players as
well as new comers, the
Junior league bbe is up for
grabs.

The first week of com-

u>7 but losing to the Rubies

The Jades continued to roll
the year with two victories
over the Topaz and the
Diamonds Sparked by Tina
and Laura Sbas the team
showed agility both at bat
and in the field Strong ball
playing by the Jewels gave
them two victories Judy.
Maguire turned in a double

play in the
the Pearls while
Mirro turned one in
the Corals. Ife
favored the Jewels

The Sewor league action

champion Dolphins

long Bulldogs And Gaels Unbeaten
le Oaudu Rutherford High School Golden Bear victors were hurdles. Ralph Oardella in WalUigMjnhaa ^ ^ ^ ^
>m agaant ^ . ~ M«V"S laah <iri«n««i ren Un«hM m u* m * m the discus and Keams in the places m us was m pwwwn» &MC » • » ™™ « • «»•«. me
> . __.- ana x. i«»ry» iwan m n uui nugnes in mt m w i y , « " * ™ ~ " "*m^ n~«rf. r»w r « n ^ woi triDie u m
" I " 0 1 * remain as the ana's lav Spua in the »yard kaaa taghjurap «, "•••»• ""f1 «"»••• " " «"*•**»*>

The

104 and the expansion dub,
the Eagles. B-l In other ac-
tion the Raiders put on a ht-
tiag show to come from
behind and beat the Packers
Down by M nan going Wo
the 7th, the Raiders soared
13 to pull out an 1*45 upset

prises. The Gems a strong
contender last season, ant off
to a bad start, knag their
first two games On Sunday
the Onyx routed the Gems by
a score of M-U A three run
homer by Louise Lanm pot
the icing on the cake for the
Onyx. The Zircons oW the
Gems in on Monday with
Cyadie Sloan and Judy
Kwieciea supplying the
heavy blows for the 14< vic-

IOCK REPAIRS/CLOCK
Antique & Modem
6A M O FATHER

CLOCK
SPECIAL LIST
•towaratv

MSCOUNTCLOCKSALES
C4f: 385-7235

30 Yrv

Mother's Day Specials May lOttt - 13th at

OTHESCORNERDISCOUN
44 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

991-7622
Soft & Easy Cotton

KNIT TOPS SIO Vol .

f•'[ Your Wardrobe Basic
UW PANT Sl5 Vol.

Show Off

SUNDRESSES S25 Vol.

For Missy & Large Sizes

Pull-On PANTS SIO Vai

Be a Star in a Satin

Baseball Jacket
SHORTS to '.

M These Great Fashions it Sensible Prices
! ' HnJIK. H*. te. m. S* 10-Ht amih t lM

Delco 1*
Shock

• w a v ^ ^ " ^ ^ ™ "^wawaw^ ^"^1W^ ™ "

Sale!
Hare's how H works: Wb«n you buy three
Delco Big 0 Extra Heavy Duty Shock
Absorbers at our regular everyday low
selling price, you can buy the fourth
shock for H. if you're looking for a great
buy on a heavy duty shoe*, this is it. And
Pelco Big D Extra Heavy Duty shocks
can give you that 'extra' you need in the
load department Shocks available to fit
most American cars and light bucks.

This Week Only!
appointment that's ngtrt for y(

lyestef Cord Tire Drum Brake Refc>e
I $5.00 OFF!

The General Poly-Jot is \ 1*L
L buit with 4 tough poh/- . - —
Latter bias plies for {
Islranathandawideflat

1 for traction.

Our BTtmiwM nem De*co Rnte Ltning* <
aaV VQaavT aWaMtt fBpBCk b e i f f i J S aVMfl

Bl cylinders j p f m I

OFF

Sooner or later, youl own

"CA R CARE CENTEMV

HERB JORDAN'S
Rt. 17. F. Hut her ford 933-5790

and St Mary s H«Ji School
remain as the area's un-
defeated track and field
teams in
petition.
fell by the wayside ta

its first five
i of Peace, un-

beaten for four seasons and
in M meets, were iamwt by
St Marys Rutherford is *a
on tbc y w * and SL Mvy's
t s M

Bectoo Regional were
upended by BogcU « to 45
and fell to Rutherford K to
35 St Mary's edged past
Queen of Peace by a score of
66 to 51. North Arlington
posted a pair of victories,
defeating Palisades Park 0
to42andRidgefieid.«72/3to
St 1 3 Lvndhurst tost a pair,
losing to Pope Pius XD of
Passak 71 to • and to Cliff -
ade Pait. 7? to SJ WalBnfr
ton dropped a J h l o 9 %
decision to unbeaten Bogota

Rutherford won It first
places compared to four for
the Wildcats Ralph Rivero.
the Cats star, won three
events, winning the Ml yard
dash, the 220 and <H0 while Al
Rano won the long jump.
Starring for the BuUdogs
were Ben Wilhs and Charley
Age! with two wins. Willis
won the shot put and dweus
and Age) the Iw î jump and
triple jump Also victorious
for the Nav> Blue and White
were Johnny Jordan (US
high hurdles). FYsnk Fulton
< 330-yard intermediate lav-
ales), Al Morrison (M yard
raa), Dave Blinstrub <1-
milei and Mike Tuchoiski
the pole vaolL A deadaock
occured in the mue ran with
Rutherford's C Smith and
EL Snath uiwaViig the tape
at the same tone The win-
ners also captured the mue
relay

Bectoo took five first
places in losing its initial
meet of the season to
Bogota. River© wan the 440.
Al Frank the mJe and two-

£ Hawk's Corner Po«* IS)

league bound with the Chicago Cubs. Last week
Muhlstock hurled five scprekss innings, allowed three
hits, struck out five and w£ked none, in picking up the
victory for Wichita o f \ h e Triple-A American
Association. Andy's mom, Ms. Robert Muhlstock.
teaches Spanish at L.H.SL

WB̂ WTABVWV *̂ F»waF̂ P̂J ^̂ ŵ # v l l w W v f V 8 9 8 ^ 8 f a i p ŝ*v̂ V%«9Wf8 ^^^ i l v l U l

Arlington's Linda Wilson anchored Parkway Lanes to
the championship of the Bergen County Ladies Major

Sports
Bowling League last Wednesday at Elnmood Park
Parkway Lanes lost to Vitamin Values 14 to 7 as
finished five points up on- Vitamin Values. Anchoring
the second place finishers was Lyndhurst's Jean
Oieske Another member of Vitamin Values is Betty
Mastandrea. whose husband operates Bowler's Cbr-
ner. a pro shop, on Stuyvesant Avenue in Lyndhurst

Caristadrs left Majowici Hitting — Albright
College out in Reading, Pennsylvania, were in a

horrendous baseball slump, losing 10 straight gar
The losing streak ended with a 11 to I victory over
Franklin & Marshall College. Bob Majowici, the for
mer Becton Regional athlete, who hails from
Caristadt. took matters into his own hands to keep the
winning ways continuing as he hit a three run home
run to beat Washington College of Chestertown.
Maryland, 3 toO.

Another former Albright College athlete who starred
for East Rutherford High School is Lou Fittipaldi Fit
tipaldi returned to the Garden Spot and served.under
Coach Jim Mahon. When the latter retired Fittipaldi
took over as bead coach and eventually turned the
reins over to his assistant, Kenny Snofsky.

Fittipaldi went on to become principal and superin-
tendent of Becton Regional which opened its doors in
1970 Fittipaldi is now in retirement down at the Jersey
sea-snore.

• * • • • •
Wellington's Steve Bohnarcryk Honored — Walling

ton s Steve Bohnarczyk. vrtio did his scholastic playing
at Don Bosco in Ramsey, a freshman at Newark-
Rutgers, was named the college's division player of
the week. He was the first player ever honored from
his school. Bohnarczyk hit two home runs among his
five hits at 10 at bats. On the season he is batting .390
for the Scarlets

threw O" the

ding for SL Mary's in its
startling win overQueeaof
Peace Lanm won four even-
ts, taking the 100. 238. high
lump and long jump. Tim
Doran won the haV-mtle and
mile while Bob Nunriato won
the poievauh-Tta Ryan the
jdiscus and Curt Sgreto the
q u a r t e r - m i l e G a r y
SJodow* won both hurdle
events for the Queenanxo
while Greg Bkwcn woo the
two-mile and Bui Monaco
the shot pat.

Greg Bota was outstan-
ding for North Arungton in
the traanph over Palisades
Park Buta won three even-
ts, winning the high amp.
long jump and jawetm John
Radiisewski was a doavie
winner taking first in the 1 »
yard high hurdles and the
discus throw wide veteran
distance runner. Tony Can-
na vina won the aw-yard nn
and the 2-tmle rm with Mark

Buta. Radxisewski and
Cannanna dupacaied thei r
feats in the Palisades Park
win by leading the Vftangs to
their won over RidgeneM

Bill Reams was a triple
winner for Lyndhurst in its
four point loss to Pope PUB
XII Kearos won the 3 »
yard ntermeduKe faunfies.
Mark Spina won the UB-yard
high hunBes while Bobby
Jaokowati won the javelin^
Bob Gernpp the pole vauk
and Steve TTUBO the two-

Against Ctiffside Park,

dash and the

DAILY 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. SAT. til 3 P.M.

DOG
OBEDIENCE

'35.00
ENROL! FOR

C U S S B

U. M< MUKI

-Sports Resulte-

Queen Of Peace
Lyndhurst
Paul VI Regional
Queen Of Peace
North Arungton
Emerson Boro
Leorua
Wallington
Paterson Catholic
St. Mary's
Becton Regional
Bogota
aiffsidePark
Hasbrouck Heights
SL Mary's
Wood-Ridge
Cresskill

Bogota
Pope Pius XII
North Arlington
SL Mary's
CuffsidePark
Bogou

BASEBALL
3 SL Cecilia (E)

Dumont
St Mary's
Paramus Catholic
Wood-Ridge
Becton Regional
Rutherford
Rtdgefidd
Queen Of Peace
Eastern Christian
Leonia
North Arlington
Lvndhurst
Rutherford
SL Joseph

7 Wellington
8 Rutherford

BOYS TRACK
8S Becton Regional
72 Lyndhurst
89 Palisades Park
66 Queen Of Peace
77 Lyndhurst
924 Wai

1
1
0
8
0
1
8
1
Z
1
2
5
3
1
4
6
3

45
68
42

Rutherford

Becton Regional
Leonia
Lyndhurst
Rutherford
Rutherford
Becton Regional
ParkRidge
Rutherford
Dumont

Dumont
SL Mary's
Becton Regional
Rutherford
SL Mary's
Becton Regional
Rutherford
QueenOfPeace

Tenafly
Rutherford
Cresskill

96 Becton Regional 35
GIRLS TRACK
56 Bogota 53
58 Wallington 48

Tenafly 624
Li

y
Leonia
Wallington
Leonia
Becton Regional
Bogota
Lyndhurst

19
14
194
34
38
624

90
95
894
75
80
644 y

GIRLS SOFTBALL
21 Lyndhurst . 18
12 Paul VI Regional 7
10 Emerson Boro 5
13 Leonia 3
22 Immaculate Con. 2
8 Leonia S

14 Hasbrouck Heights 7
18 Holy Family (B) 6
> TENNIS

5 Lyndhurst •
4 Lyndhurst 1
4 Rutherford 1

GOLF

won the long
jump and pole vauk Ouw

Armstrong

• • Savings coupons • Special cotor pack offer

49 Park Ave.
Rutherford, N.j. 07070

CALL NOW
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Shoots Self
In Finger

At 5 1 5 p.m Saturday
police were called from West
Hudsoo Hospital. Kearay.
with a report that they were
treating a
foragtnshot

DWective
1 to the hospital to

investigate and romd Frank
R O M , IS, of 4J6 Wilson
Avenue, suffering from a
torn tight index finger sof-
fered when a a Marun Rifle

bullet he did not know wasn

Toe arcioeH occurred at
the home of his friend.
Robert Mallon, also IS, of 3S
Eighth Street, owner of the
rifle.

After treatment at the
hospital, the youth was
discharged HetoUSettero-
brino mat be and bis friend
were preparing to do same
target snooting.

Membership

Moves Along
Cak> Sass VFW Post «W7

of North Arlington, con-
tinuing i ts membership
surge, saw Commander
James E. Femero sign op
Grand Knight Philip A.
Reinhart of Queen of Peace
Council 3421 knights of
Columbus while he was at-
tending the Queen of Peace
CharchFair.

Former VFW members
can be reinstated far * and
the fee for new members if
$19. Prospective members
can contact Ferrtero at 991-
6599 or Sen»rVkx Comman-
der Fred Scbuta at 99M5Z3

Post act iv i t ies to be
discussed at a special of-
ficers meeting tonight in-
clude the annual poppy
d r i v e . Memoria l Day
ceteraomf >, the county Vt/w
convention, and a flea
market. A goif tournament
set tor iJC|ntiiaju at, B un-
der the charge of Joseph
Flynn. Vincent Rally, and

•Kathy Robitz In East Orange Play
Kathie Robiti of Lyn-

dhurst Is Beverly in the
cabaret Playhouse produc-
tion of 'The Shadow Bos".
The play, written by Michael
Cristofer, was the 1977 Pulit-
zer Prise winner for drama.

Ms Robitz holds a B A in
Speech/Theatre and English
from Montclair S ta te
College. Her acting credits
include Catherine in "A
View From The Bridge",

Installation Dinner Held
The Lyndhurst High

School PTSA held an In-
stallation Dinner-General
meeting recently at San
Carlo Restaurant with Rita
Plumley presiding

Mildred Esposito, chair-
person for the auditing com-
mittee stated the treasurer's
books in order and the com-
mittee in satisfaction.

Mrs. Marilyn Faziola
representative for the Quid
Shield Association announ-
ced they are having a cake

sale on Saturday. May 13 at
the Shop Rite in town

Thomas Gash, Principal,
announced the date for
presentation of PTSA
awards to eligible high
school students on June 13
and the graduation date for
June 23.

Mrs. Rita Plumley an-
nounced the following even-
ts: Spring County meeting
May II at 7:39 pm. Com-
bined Lyndhurst Council of
PTA's, May 22, 8 p m

in Detective Story",
Rosie in "Slow Dance On
The Killing Ground" and
Peggy Evans in "Come Blow
Your Horn". In musical
comedies she has appeared
in "Cabaret" as Fraulein
Kost, Charlotte in "A Little
Night Music", Crissie in
"Hair", Jane in "Step The
World . . .", the Mute in
"The Fantastiks , Gemini II
in "Forum", as well as parts
in "Hello Dolly!" and
"South Pacific As a mem-
ber of the New Jersey
Theatre Wing she toured as

Patty in "You're a Good
Man Charlie Brown". She

and Mrs. Shindig in "The

Currently, Ms. Robtts to
the managing director of the
Cabaret Playhouse, hi Lyn-
dhurst she is now conducting
the Drama Workshopfor
teens.

Reservations for "The
Shadow Box" which runs
May 19-Jwe 17 can be made
by calling 672-4429 The
theatre is at 141 South
Harrison St., East Orange.

r
Ksh't NftOTC Color Guoid pott after receiving thiid ptoce in the

T k r f PO2 Cmig, Colley, SCK> Joieph Gartlan, PO2

New Sunday Sailings
TO BERMUDA

7 Day Cruises
CaKnf at HawiftM «

Avsilnlc

Summer Book Discussion Club
The Lyndhurst Parks

W. Bogle along with the
Cumirat Art Committee and
the Pubbc Library;
the formation of a Summer
Book Discussion Club to

The purpose of the dub is
to serve as a meeting ground
for all those interested in the
informal discussion of
current fiction and nonfic-
tion. Guest speakers and

to be

Among the proposed
authors now thought to be in-

cluded are: Richard Adams.
Sylvia Plath, Jack Kerauac.
J.R. Tolklin. John MacPhee,
Graham Greene, Phillip
Roth and Ray Bradbury.

The meeting schedule and
books to be chosen will be
voted on by the members of
t h e " S u m m e r Book
Discussion Club" at their
first meeting.

For additional infor-

Meeting Date
The North Arlington

Zoning Board of Adjustment
meeting originally scheduled
for May S has been post-
poned until May XT

mation. please call Mark St.
Germain. Cultural Art Coor-
dinator at 43B-0060

I Gibbs Travel
l l Ridge Rd. 939-2100 Lyndhurst

0 "Best" °
Flea Market
Saturdays & Sundays

Beginning April 1st
9 AM. to 5 PM

(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Si"i)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 9394033

Interstate
FLORIST & GREENHOUSES

438-5006

Don't Forget Mom
On Her Day . . .

Visit Our 6 Greenhouses

We have vegetable and
garden plants

too...
WE GROW OUR OWN

Novelty items

HENKE & Sons
514 HACKENSACK ST CARLSTAOT

Garden State Farms
DAIRY STORES

TOP OFF
MOTHER'S DAY WITH
SOMETHING SWEET
At Sweet Savings Mn 11 Thru U

i

HAVI
\

( \ R r f K ,
N ' „ ST A JOS

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

nm TH*<

M« (
no barnar. Men and K »

1 Day class**. Com* vnla o
• * • am TUSnt lor hw

booMM -If. Oat* ArtM
WorM Acclaim** *»il»oritr

JWfTITUTI
00 aatvWntana f̂ |COf 4|RV 9

lawaV »!BliL H.y« •'^aaW

• • • • • • • • • •

DAN
ABRIOLA

Whot
You Ask For?

We copy ywr cat
wherever yoo see tins sip.

W « also copy your doy, your kmSy, or any km
•tfMfMnd — MatfflHft (V fWQWV. IMS sign r$ your
0aiMRt to cotoHW copypnnft and aVwvysMMnh off
ŷ Vj*̂ â o v̂ B̂ wâ pa avos ajva%janjaT ann*> ^^W*B^B^ aaa v a a n j r avaaapvanr wanHMW vvjOanBi

at good a* vwy cxm, «»• put only qualify Kodak
popw OaVHMf yow piinRsV Looli tor ff*# woRnc
t h » papar ManufadMrad by Kodak," baWnd ail

UNITED PHOTO
998-5566

w

! - • - -

Buy One Half Gal. At . w ^ w ^ - ^ . ^
Regular Price... Get 1|/2 P R I G E
Another Half Gal. For '

Our Own Fresh

BUTTER
19

ROLL POUND
Reg.»1.39

All
Flavors

SMUCKERS

TOPPINGS
OFF10* Any Jar

Karen Sandf ort

BOXED
CHOCOLATES

25C0FF 50C0FF
SMALL BOX LARGE BOX

TREAT MOM TO THE BEST

Pleasing Ywi J L Pleases Us

corvmoM I T O M M N STATE FA«M& MC AU BGMTS

. x f
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.Notes On Music

Sings At Don's 21

ByW
There is a wealth of

writings on or about the
rnuac scene other dealn^
with music, the performers

and monfy or the hardware
whether tor production or
reporduction The hard part
Bsortngthrougithemessto
get to the heart of what you

•re bating Mr.

Toa
Special

Godmother
hove & Kisses

MAUREEN

veying of what otter critics
write. OB the contrary, I
prefer reathng about stereo
equipment My i>n{Hwr. an
tne outer nana. ram JDOH
the newest giatars and an*
ptifiers Of coarae, the third
person you or 1 tak to reads
the reviews in the Village
Voice or Ratting Stone

There are so many
•venues to go down, so much
written about the industry.
that finding the right
material to read either for
your pleasure or for your
business, is a chore in itself
So for your waft Minn I'm
going to review the reviews.

Firstly, the magazines I
religiously read three

4 4

Fideitiy are the three and
— ^ _ _ - - _ - -^— ^ - — t |~ - n . „

nection Stereo Review is
probafty the moat rounded
of the three considering H

section.
of new stereo hardware,
some very good record

• a &__._ w. ,. -1- y .

uoo. ma aww nr-w, mr.
Simete is probably one of the
least liked bat most
knowledgeable record

g
Crawdaddy isn't among
them .although it is far from
a waste of time). Stereo
Review. Audio, and High

\

Antipaati
l?aianAm.tpasto2.50 Hot Anbpasto 3.50 Shrimp Cockiatl 3 25

r Clams Oeganto 3 25 Prosciutto & Melon 2 95 Baked Clams Cas*r» 3 50

Entrees
Roast Lomof M i * Fed Veal in Medara Sauce .. . . .110.50
Boneless Breaa o* Caponet in Botido Sauce Supreme....9.25
Vea< Scaltoppini Alia Rossin, J) 75
Veal Alia Marsaia 9.25
Veal Cuioieaa Parmtgiana '.'. ...8-95
Boneless Breaa of Chicken Parmtgiana .8.75
Sauteed Sirloin Steak Alia Pizziolta J2.75
Lobster Tails Marmara or Fra Diavoto .13.75
Shrimp Mannara or Fra Diavolo J»95
Fantaii Shrimp AHa Scampj .9.75
Broiled Piounder Aimondme Sauce . . . . . . . 8 . 5 0

Children's Entree $
Chopped Sir torn Steak 4.95

, Sliced Strtoin Steak 6.95
\ Veai Parmigtana 5.95

-n Parmtgiana 5.75

I might differ (and who am I
to differ) with Steve S m b .
his retirememt from the
Popular Music FiJtnraWp
• but not from his frprtanong

* *>- - •_iii..ijuL A^mto JJIU4

lor me magi
was the
pen to that magazine since it
raised its cover price

My argument with Stereo
Review is that the Julian
Hirst* testing section is too
positive There cant be that

'many good panes of
<azare around Of

space limitation wouH
for him to throw out
meat that wasn't ap to
bat .yon know. Don't you
like a put-down onoe in a
while to Bven up (tangs?

Audio seems to be stepping
down the b t a less by any
cut-backs that by Ms attem-
tpt to keep up with aU those
small "high-end state-of -the
art stereo' magannes She
the Absolute Sound. There
are too many
tides and too few
profiles. And the rock
reviewing is uneven, not sur-
prisingly from a mag that
only recent ly took it
seriously.

High Fidelity scores the
most points on enjiapment
sections. Not only have there
profiles hwioroe better, but
there are sections on the

ceUentmmai
come far afield
once was Maybe it
appeal toa*
but 1 rtuss the days when it

political, even if it is right
pt*tically>pi*bMBQn.9bU.
my girlfriend brings it tune
and I eventually read it
( a a l i k e N e w Y o r k

Of the newspapers around.
Christgaus writings for the
• • - - - ^ ^ . M ftaa* £»«•«> 17 r J-i a r t

V0KC scan B B oRaL ncoen
Palmer on the Times is

loo curt t spftcf
i. Sw9 otncr mpnv

bers of the rack corps,
whetaer working for the
Village Voice or i

Vocalist Phil Brito. who
wrote the lyrics for the
perennially populai sons of
Mama and has waxed
several hundred tunes. "I

charm

when Don
r of DOB'S

K. says Brito.
Don my lucky

It was after I
enthusiastic audience at
Dons II in Newark

Brito,
cided with such popular
sinters as Frank Sinatra.
Perry Co mo, Morton
Downey and Kate Snith. is

beat with the tag band!
He has •

Naturally, Mama. Gone
Back to Sorrento. You
Belong To My Heart and Its
Been a Long Time, which he

apacey or dont
the hell they are talking
about. I rawly dnukfal in-
clude R. Palmer in that
statement so try to separate
curtness from stupidtty

1 almost forgot to indude
Trouser Press among the

If they fndout
what they want to do with
their nrngri"** (and deal
honestly with some of the
trash aapwH of American
Pur* bands) T.P. could be
t h e true a l ternat ive
magazine to the

in the group that Brito will
sing at DonsHTbepresent
generation may rw snow n
bat they were songs that ear-
ned Brito a move uMUart
He had roles in many
movies, including Music
\ l f lEl SwCvS^DBtt^t Ol dtCIQat

Chi. Square Dance Katy and
fmisheo a booking at the
FrancdkMnanaged D Jais
aub in 1MB that 1 was
far the part in Mil
my first movie

Brito was one of the early
s of radio. 'There

boasted. 'Yes . a y
at

at
"Australia.
and Europe. You can say
they were heard world

was one of the
ear ly performers on

He

tac Kraft MaSic Hall

i n e s He made most of the
s t o p on the early

to be back
at ms Don's
henlwasthe

• T
with
w a s a p e n o d

a ." Brito says "1 was born
in Newark. lwiU always love
Newark. Remember after
every Hollywood movie 1
always returned to Newark.
I lire in South Orange now
but Newark is the big part of

The large service staff-Sfr
plus- is always ready at
DOB'SXL

Chinese
Auction

The Ladks Guild of New
Jerseys Boystown will hold
a Chinese auction tomomm
at t p.m. in Boystown
Auditorium. 475 Belgrove
Dr.

LINCOLN
90S M^ 1

NOW
PLAYING

delays

B'Dned FtmjrKler 4.95
Mantcotta.... 3.95

Choice of Dessert
Cheese Cake - Rum Cake

Tortoro - Spumoni /"/
Vanilla or Chocolate Ice Cream

Melon

Reservations 779-3500

MRRE MQM SUEEN FQR a DRY

from amps to
to black boxes If their i
area coukl come up to Stereo
Reviews I would indeed be a
lucky man

Other music magazines do
abound Record World is
useless if you arcnt in the
business and Crawdaddy is
trying to please twjyan.
I'm leery of any [•**•« ̂ K"t

. that hypes bands She Gas.
And if w e stretch the

a Hue

BUCK'S HUT
700 Riverside Ave.

lywdhmtl
Phone 933-7060

MID-WEEK SPECIAL
11A Ib. Charbroiled Hamburger

A portion of Golden French Fries
A small Pepsi or Orange Drink

TheTuminimwit

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

UMIW

taxind.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

May 16-17-18

NJ.

ALL KINDS Of CUtMAN OTYLE »OLOCS A

WE FCAHAE POrV LA « M A>D OF

Beers -Wines - Liquors
KVEKAGE COOLED ky

• WE FEATURE
SUPPER CLUB ATMOSPHERE

MOTHER'S DAY DINNER
SUNDAY. MAY 14 - SEATWGS 1 2-1 and 3-6 PJI-

FLLL 7-COURSE DINNER from $ 6 . 9 5
(CHOICE OF I t ENTREES * " ° " " ° * * ° " a O C ~ "

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MEMO WWIONCTUEN

991-5593

NEW

Restaurant

CHINESE • POLYNESIAN
« SZECHUAN STYLE • HUMAN

• CANTONESE t AMERICAN CHISNE

•Dinner •Exotic
Seating far 170

LUNCH
SPECIAL
$195

m
MOTHER'S DAY

Ca« 622-6221

JB'S
Lounge

•

H you don't come
here you're missing

^ v "Z,,
Lounge Opens 8 AM. Doily

GO GO GIRLS
Wednesday & Thursday 12 Noon-3 PM

Friday 12 Noon to 6 PM.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

STREET CAR
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

(KKMBLYAT
THE HK«M SEAS)

i. A-S KITCHEN OPW «»OW. tfvv SAT. I1- .

THJtSOAY SPCCtAl

>AJ* SPJKL

POT ROAST *2.50
318 BeUeviUe Turnpike

No.Ariington 991-9694

RESTAURANT

A LA CARTE DINING

Now Accepting Reservations

FOR MOTHER'S DAY
FAMILY DINNER

620 Stuyvesant A vs., Lyndhurst, N.I.
Telephone [201] 933-3400

Closed Mondavs

ARLINGTON LOUNGE 991-9837
$ ke He i"

GO-GO LUNC- ; N ICKIKUILS . EMTERTAINMENT M
C o m i n g F r t . , S a t . , M a y 1 2 - 1 3

THE REGENTS
• • WfD AN Z Hi H

BARBARA SHARPE and THE LANCERS

Coming M a y 1 9-20-2 1

LOU CADDY
AND THE PANICS

A drink in a
coconut...
YUM a
and you

COCKTAIL HOUR Mon. thru Fri. 3-5

COCKTAILS - SPECIAL IOW PUCE

CAU 473-3051 or 473-3052

5 MAIN AVE., WALLING? ON

(Aero* Gnany A». inda*) 10 MB4L MOM VOKTSHBI At BMDOf FUNK W

OffHMOH -SAT 11 AJA; SUN. 12MOON- 17MKMGHT

COMING 1 NIGHT O N L Y - W E D MAY 1 7

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
WITHTHiSAD NO COVER CHARGE

DISCO FEVER
DJ STimrrwand Oave

wntm
"It*

802 RMgt Road
AMUMOTOM

afVwaOM*

Wl-5377 I 473*177

.4



Obituaries
Lucy Reina-Caschetta

Joseph VI el ill o Death
Mourned By Township

THUM0AY,MAYn.1»7«

Mr». Lucy Reina-
CtoetaUrf 77 &0e Street,
North Arlington, fed April
» « West Hutoi Hoepiul.
Keamy She was 85

Born in Iuiy. MR. Rana
CMdMtta lived in Jersey
Qty prior to moving to North

Brooklyn, and MnPfiootette
Massa of North Arlington. 12
grandchildren, and 12 great

'

Predeceased by her
nusband. Thomas, who died
J* BM. she is survived by
her son. Joseph L Rana of
Staten Island, NY.; four
djaughters. Mrs. Marie
Gareffa of Lyndhurst. Mrs.
Nancy Stenra and Mrs
Lillian Cincotta both of

Mrs. Cannon
Mrs. Helen Cannon 71.

died Thursday at home
*H9. % «n»»«i was Dora in

Poland and lived in Walling-
tsn prior to her moving to
Florida 12 years ago. She
was a parishioner of St Ber-
nadette R.C Church and a
m e m b e r of the VFW
Auxiliary 8374 of East
Rutherford.

She is survived by her
husband, John; a son. Ed-
mund of Hollywood; two
brothers, Henry J and Ed-
mund of Waffington; seven
*-ters. Mrs Mildred Barren
•ad Mrs. Khnia Parkin, both
in California, Mrs. Mary
Wajtach. Mrs Berths dark.
Mrs. Jeannie Loden and
Mrs. Florence Dernhak. all
of East Rutherford, and Miss
Viola Snskoaki of GarfieU;
also three grandchildren

* The funeral was Saturday
from the Fred Hunter

§ Funeral Home with a Mass
at St. BemadetteRC Chur

-

K.CHaDock
Kenneth C Hallock. 81. died
Thursday in Hackensack
Hospital

Mr. Hallock was born in
Middletown, N.Y.. and
resided in Rutherford before
moving to East Rutherford
* yean ago. He was an em-
ployee of the Kennecott
Brass and Copper Co. in New
York for 40 yews before
iiiifing « MSI llr «•• w%

East Rutherford school mar-
shal for the past 16 years He
w«vja> • cncmDer oc me ATSTM
Baptist Church. A World
War I Army verteran. he
was a member of Die VFW
Pest 8374 and a member of
the Friendship Lodge 44,
FfcAM. Jersey Qty

He is survived by this wife,
the former Louse Marshall

The funeral services were
Saturday at the Diffily
Mineral Home. Rutherford

The funeral was May 3
from Parow Funeral Home.
18S Ridge Rd. North Arling-
ton A Funeral Mass was of-
fered at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church with inter-
ment following in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

LeoZemzecki
Leo Zemzecki, 67. who

gained notice as a semi-
professional baseball pit-
cher, died May 3 in Passaic
General Hospital

Mr. Zemzecki, a rangy
right bander, pitched for the
Polish American Club of
Lyndhurst and other teams
in South Bergen.

Mr. Zemzecki was a
lifelong resident of Lyndhur
st He was employed as a
track d r i v e r for the
Falstrom Co of Passaic for
37 years, retiring five years
ago. He was a parishioner of
St. Michael's RC Church.
He was a member of the
Polish-American Citizens
Club.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Sophie Zelna:
and a son, Robert of Lyn-
dhurst.

The funeral services were
from the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home followed by a
Mass at St. Mkhad's Chur-
ch.

Marie Starkey
Mrs. Marie K Starkey of

279 Argyie Place. Keamy,
died May 1 at West Hudson
Hospital, Keamy. She was
1%.

Born in Jersey City, Mrs.
Starkey lived in Keaimy for
52 years . She was the
organist at Holy Cross Chur
ch, Harrison, for more than
30 years

Predeceased by her
nUSDAnd, J&I11GS, out IS 3UT-
vived by her daughter Mrs
Mary Purcel! of Keamy
two sons, James E. of
Torrance. California, and
Bart J. of Parkenburg, West
Virginia; 13 grandchildren.
and one great-grandchild

The funeral was May 5
from Parow Funeral Home.
185 Ridge Rd North Arling-
ton A Funeral Mass was of-
fered at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church with inter-
ment following in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

A a l d e r t d e L e e u w *•» ourpourinj of affection
AaJdert deLeeuw, tt. died

Sunday in St. Clare's
Hospital, N.Y.

Mr. deLeeuw was bom in
Gorinchem. Netherlands,
and came to this country in
WX, settling in Rutherford.
He lived in Clifton for the
post 28 years. He was the
East Coast baggagemaster
for Holland American
Cruises, N.Y. for 40 years.
He was a member of the Clif-
ton Lodge 203. F&AM. and
the Peace Chapter 91 of the
OES He also was a member
of the Clifton Craftsmens
Club. He also served as
president of the Quarter Cen-
tury Club of Hol land
American Cruises.

He is survived by bis wife,
the former Jeanne Van
Kessel; two daughters. Mrs.
William iCarlai Francis of
Montville and Mrs. Robert
(Margot)Cassidy of Clifton;
a sister. Mrs. Ret Maartje
Van Deursen of Hardmx
V e l d - G i e s s e n d a m .
Netherlands; and three
grandchildren.

KAMIENSKI
FUNERAL HOMES

10* LOCVST AVI.
WAUMCTM

AMH.I MMIMC

row m e TO SWVE YOU
107 U> St QMWU

1BBXST

i l S 2ltt AV|
MTOHON

779-1H7

OUR/GOAL

is to provide

quality service

without high cost.

WMUHt

19 UNCOU4 AVENUE. MfiMBHOtO. N J O7O7D

KtfpHONC JOI-939-1050

John Sakac
John Sakac, 82, died Satur-

day in the V.A. Hospital,
East Orange.

Mr. Sakac was born in
Greenwich, Com., and lived
in Wallington the past 80
years He was employed as a
meter inspector for 30 years
at the Passaic Valley
Sewarge Commission,
Newark, before retiring 20
years ago. He was a World
War I Army veteran and had
received a Purple Heart. He
was a parishioner of St.
M a r y ' s R.C.Church.
Passaic. and a member of its
Holy Name Society. He wa$
a member of the Knights of
Colombus. No 36*4 Sacred
Heart Council. He was a
member of the Wallington
Senior Citizens dub. He was
a charter member of the
VFW Pavlich Kosts Post
2640 and bad been the Post
Services Officer since 1932
In 870 he receired an award
from the VFW for outstan-
ding service in this position.

He is survived by bis wife,
the former Mary Barbera; a
son, John Jr. of Oakland; a
daughter. Sister Ann of the
Dominican Sisters of
Newburgh. NY.; and five
grandchildren

The funeral service will be
Wednesday from the
Kamienski Funeral Home,
followed by a Mass at St.
Mary RC. Church.

and sorrow marked Lyn-
dhursts tribute tb Joseph
MetiUo. long a pubbc figure,
who died last Thursday in
Passaic General Hospital

Mayor and Freeholder
Joseph A. Carucci Jr.
declared: There are only a
few persons who hold the
respect and trust of an entire
community. Joseph MenUo
was one of than. Not all
families were as dose to the
Melillos as mine. I was
always in his debt for the ad-
vice he gave unstintingly
Our community is a far bet-
ter place because of bis
selfless contributions.''

In a similar vein was the
expression of condolence by
State Senator Anthony A.
Scardino Jr. who was Mayor
Carucci s predecessor

"When we needed calm,
unbiased advice we went to
Joseph MettUo.' said Scar-
dino. "He preached the
lessons of undentomMug and
sympathy. He could not be
called an elder statesman
because to the end he had the
enthusiasm and vitality of a
young man."

Mr. MeuUo was 77 at his
death. For over SO years he
maintained a public profile
although he did not obtain
most of his formal education
until after his marriage to
Emilia DeGuguelrno, who
survives.

Despite the fact Mr.
Melillo held a fulltime job
while working his way
through Newark Prep,
Rutgers University and the
New Jersey Law School
which has since been absor-
bed by Rutgers University,
Mr. Melillo managed to par-
ticipate in many activities.
He managed and « r M a
semi-professional baseball
team for several years.

Mr. Melillo, who was born
in Chatham, lived in Lyn-
dhurst since he was five. He
won his cherished law
degree in 1933 and became
active in the Bergen County
and New Jersey Bar
AaiociatMnB

From 1939 to 1937 l lr
Melillo served as magistrate
of the local police court.
From 1940 to 1946 he was
township attorney. From
1945 to 1964 Mr. Melillo was
undersheriff of Bergen
County and in 1950 served an
unexpired term as sheriff.
He also served as counsel for
Maywood. One of Mr.
Melillo s chief fraternal in-
terests was Lyndhurst Lodge
of Elks in which both he and
his brother. Patrick, were
active for nearly a half cen-

403 Ridge Raid
Lyndhurrt, New Jcmy 07071

Tel. 201/438-7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE. MANAGER

What
Next?

There are times in life when you don't
know what step to take next or how to go on

At one of those times, we're here to do
everything for you that we can.

FUNERAL HOME x

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
PHONE 4384664
Louis J. Stellate, Jr.

OWNER MANAGER

Member, tht International Order ot the GoWi Rule

tury. He was a peat exalted
ruler and a past District
Deputy.

MrMetillowBsamember
of the Italian Q vility Labor
Society and was a founder of
t h e D w i g h t Morrow
Republican Club

A communiont of Surrri
Heart Catholic Church Mr.
Melillo was a member of the
Knights of Columbus and
was a past Grand Venerable
of the Sons of Italy.

In Hackensack Mr Melillo
became a member of the
Hackensack Golf Club and
the Hackensack lions dub.
He was also a member of the

Sheriff's Mounted Troopers
of Bergen County and the
Sheriffs Association.

At the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Parlor where Mr.
Melillos body was at rest
hundreds thronged the
establishment during Sun-
day and Monday when the
body was on view.

Mrs. Melillo, Patrick and
a sister, Mrs. Carmella
Catena, are survivors. A
brother, Louis, died in 1976
and a sister, Mrs. Anna
Troncone, in 1963

The funeral was in Sacred
Heart Church on Tuesday

C.A. Sheppard, 102,
Ex-Principal in Jersey Gty

Charles A. Sheppard, 102,
died in his home Sunday.

Mr. Sheppard, a school
principal 35 years in Jersey
City, retired in 1948. He was
a member of the Old Guard
of Rutherford.

Surviving are a son,
Thomas D. of Bogota, two
grandchildren, and four
great-grandchildren. His
wife, Bertha, died in 1968.

Services were Monday at 8
in the Volk Funeral Home of
Bogota. 101 E. Main St. The

Peter Imbesi
Peter Imbesi, 88, died

Saturday at home-
Mr. Imbesi was bom in

Millazzo. Italy. Hje settled in
Brooklyn and lived in Lyn-
dhurst the last 54 years. He
was a World War I veteran.
He was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart RC Church
and a member of its Holy
Name Society. He was a
charter and honorary mem-
ber of the East End
Democratic Club, also ser-
ving as its treasurer for 45
years.

He is survived by bis wife,
the former Sarina Cento;
two sons, Peter and An-
thony; three daughters, Mrs.
Philip (Tina) DeMonko and
Mrs. Mary LaCorte, both of
l.yndharst. and Mrs. Joseph
(Josephine) Pisani of Kear
ny; three sisters, Mrs. Mary
Pino of Brooklyn, Mrs.
Frank (Josephine) Cento of
Jamaica, NY., and Mrs An-
thony (Angelina) Signorelli
of Hartford. Com.: 11 grand-
children; and 11 great-grand-
children

The funeral services will
be held Wednesday from the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst. followed
by a Mass at Sacred Heart
RC Church

funeral was Tuesday, with
b u r i a l in A r l i n g t o n
Cemetery, Keamy

Donations to Bogart
Memorial Reformed Church
of Bogota would be ap-
preciated.

Anton Herczig
Graveside services were
held Friday for Anton Herc-
zig, 82, who died Monday
here.

Mr. Herczig was bom in
Hungary and lived in
Carlstadt . N.J. , and
Rochelle Park. N.J., before
moving to California 30
years ago. He was a retired
thermometer manufacturer.

His first wife, the former
Mary Dermofy. died in 1969.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Clara Belle; a
daughter, Mrs. William
(Dorothy) Ranges of
Hawthorne, N. J.; two grand-
children and two great-gran-
dchildren.

Services were Friday at
> Laurel Grove Memorial

Partc.Totowa

Mrs. G. Hiulzik
Services were held Mon-

day for Mrs. Catherine Itud-
zik. 79, who died Thursday in
Raritan Valley Hospital.
Greenbrook

Mrs. Hudzik TO born in
Poland and came to this
country 65 years ago. She
lived in Wallington before
moving to Carlstadt 30 years
ago. She was a parishioner of
Most Sacred Heart R.C.
Church, Wallington and a
member of its Rosary
Society.

She is survived by her
husband, George; a son,
Walter of Mahwah; four
daughters. Mrs. Frank
(Helen) Palmien in Saudi
Arabia, Mrs. Robert (Fer-
nanda) Dolinoy of Roxbury,
Mrs. Richard (Charlotte)
Bankowsky of Sacramento,
Calif, and Mrs. Ben (Emily)
Latawiec of Warren; and 14
grandchildren.

The funeral was from the
Kamienski Funeral Home,
Wallington, with a Mass at
Most Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Ziec
Mrs. Margaret Ziec, 86,

died Thursday in Hacken-
sack Hospital.

Mrs. Ziec was born in
Poland and came to this
country in 1913, settling in
New York. She had resided
in Jersey City before moving
to Rutherford 22 years ago
She was a parishioner of St.
Mary's R.C. Church. She
was a member of the Sons of
Poland.

She is survived by four
daughters, Mrs. Genevieve
Sterlock of McAdoo, Pa.,
Mrs. Alfreda Ignatowitz of
Bayonne, Mrs. Loretta
Demkowicz of Waterville,
Maine, and Mrs. Stella
Kaminski with whom she
resided in Rutherford; 10
grandchildren; and four
greatgrandchildren.

The funeral was Monday
from the Diffily Funeral
Home followed by a mass at
St. Mary's R.C. Church.

Three Movies
For Children

The children's room of the
Rutherford Public Library
will present three movies for
children on Saturday May
20. 1*78 at 2 15 p.m in the
auditorium. They are: 1 lite
incredible cat tale; 1 The
foolish frog; 3. The ugly
duckling.

Talk Show Hosts
Mothers Matter

MOTHERS MATTER, a
new federally funded
program specifically desig-
ned for mothers, will be the
center of attention May 12th
on WOR-TVs STRAIGHT
TALK. The program will be
aired at lla.m on Channel 9
and will feature Kay Willis.
director of MOTHERS
MATTER. Appearing with
Kay will be two mothers who
have completed a series of
MOTHERS MATTER
sessions.

Workshop
MOTHERS MATTER will

hold a two-hour workshop
sp%ifically designed for the
m o t h e r of adolescent
children and young adults
May 16th. The workshop will
be held at the Center for
Mothers at 15 Ames Avenue
in Rutherford from 8:00 to
10:00 P.M.

N. Korotkevich
Nikolah Korotkevich, 73,

died Thursday in Bergen
Pines Hospital, Paramus.

Mr. Korotkevich was born
in Poland and came to this
country in 1949, living in
New Haven, Conn, before
moving to Rutherford in
1975. He was a research
c h e m i s t prior to h is
retirement.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Gerda Zumsteg;
a daughter, Mrs. Anna Ser-
mabeikian of Rutherford;
and two grandchildren.

The funeral was Saturday
at St. John Lutheran Church.
The Collins-Calhoun Funeral
H o m e had c h a r g e of
arrangements. .

Eugene J. Oates
Mr. Eugene J. Oates of

10-B Riverview Gardens,
North Arlington, died April
19, at Christ Hospital, Jersey
City He was 62

Born in Elizabeth, Mr.
Oates lived in North Arling-
ton for 16 years. For the last
five years, he was employed
as a Security Guard for
Security Operators Systems,
Inc. of Irvington.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Grace Wecken-
man; a daughter, Mrs. Rita
Dietz of Washington, N.J., a
son, Eugene of Clifton; two

brothers, Eugene and John,
both of Elizabeth, two
sisters, Mrs. Ellen Burns of
Elizabeth and Mrs. Ann
Sauer of Cliff wood Beach;
and three grandsons.

The funeral was April 22
from Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Road, North
Arlington A Funeral Mass
was offered at Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church with
interment following in Holy
Cross Cemetery.

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

John I. Burfc, L>r I. Paul Kononlu, Mgr.

52 RIOGE ROAD IYNOHURST, N J .
939-0490

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd

HENRY S PAROW

Director

998-7555

North Arlington

/

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

PARK MANOR NURSING,
HOME

to Brtur Pat** Ctr

Specializing in Female Patients

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PMYSrCAl THERAPY
OXYGEN C FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
S P K l A l DIETS

• AGED
• CONVALESCENT
• CHRONICALLY ILL
• P05T-CTERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2
Mamtxr of NJ. i AmtricM Nursing Horn* ASM.

Professional Car* m • Homed** Environment

STEVENS
FUNERAL HOME

414PATERSONAVE
EAST RUTHERFORD. N J

933-9615

Chan** A- $t#v*n*
Fvnaroi Director

STEEVER
Funeral Home

Successor To Collins Memorial

253 Storwm* A^nu. lyndhur*.. NJ

201 -939-3000

DIFFILY
TRI STWORTHY •DEPENDABLE

Whi le o u r acrvives reta in tha t
neighborly spirit ol s\mpathctic.under-
standing, thev also reflect fiijih standards
of efficiencv and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
KINKKM IIOMr. I X .

(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE

Wlf.N 1% M l I Nf I lit HI OH It
Pfcmtr HltH-tHtHH

\
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ByVK Sachs Gort
There is a wealth of

writings on or about the
music scene, either dealing
with musk, the performers

Notes On Music Phil Brit o Sings At Don's 21
and money, or the hardware.
whether for production or
neporduction It* hard part
is sortng throu^i the mess U>
get to the heart at what you

oa
Special

Godmother

Love & Kisses
MAUREEN

are looking (or

When asked what 1 read
people m surprised that I
do cofnparati vcty btUe sur*
veying of wtat other critics
write. On the contrary. I
prefer reading ffrr^iit stereo

My neighbor, onqp y
me otner rvana
tktt newest guft&rs mo anv
pUf lers Of oourae. the third
person you or I taJk to reads
the reviews in the Village
Voice or Rolling Stone

T h e r e are so many
avenues to go down, so much
written about the ""V^'y
that finding the right
material to read, either for
your pleasure or for your
hmnnm, is a chore in itself.
So for your edfficatkn, I'm
going to review the reviews

Firstly, the magasnes' 1
religiously read three
tnagjuunn each n^*rtli. and
Crawdaddy isn't among
them ' although it is far from
a waste of time). Stereo
Review. Audio, and High

RISTORANTE ITALIANO^
730 Rt 3 W . ClrRon. N.J.

(Opp. Hoffmann-LaRoche)

FkJeHiy are the three and
I'm sure you CaaBSBCtncoon-
BBCuOB. « c F N NBVeVVF IS

1 n !•»• i MkA aaM̂ aa> _ H _ ^ J

prooany me moat iwalwl
oi we inree < nnwa?i wig K

section, some i
of new stereo hardware,
some very good record
reviewing in its general sec-
tion, and Steve Suiiris Mr.
Simebis probably one of the
l e a s t l iked bat taost
knowledgeable record
reviewer aroond. And while
I might differ land who am I
to auieri WIUI neve ;aiigiv
his retirememt from the
Popular Music Editorship
(but not from hfafrysanong
for the magazine thank god)
was the worst thing to hap-
pen lo that magaone MM I it
raised KS cover once.

My argument with Stereo
Review is that the Mian
Hirsch testing section is too
positive. There cant be that
many good panes of bawd-
ware around. Of
space limitation woti
for him to throw out equip-
ment that wasn't up to snuff
but..you know. Dost you
like a put-down ones in a
while to liven up things?

&V "~ Antipasti
* Ita/ian Antipasto 2.50 Hot Antipasto 3 50 Shrimp Cocktail 3.25

Baked Clams Oeganto 3 25 Prosciutio & Melon 2.95 Baked Clams Casino 3.50

Entrees
Roast Lom of Milk Fed Veal in Medara Sauce '.10 50
Boneless Breast of Caponet in Botido Sauce Supreme....9-25
Veal Scatioppmt Ada Rossin, ...9.75
Veal Alia Marsala . . . . 9 2 5
Veal Cmoietta Parrmgiana .8.95
Boneless Breast of CfucKen Parmtgiana. ^.75
Sauteed Sirio«n Steak Ada PizzioMa J2.75
Lobsser Tads Mannara or Fra Dfavoto .13.75
Srinmp Mannara or Fra Dfavoto 6.95
Fantaii Shrimp A)ia Scampi .9.75
Eroded Flounder Afmondme Sauce 8.50

Children's Entree'*
Chopped Sirloin Steak 4.95
Sliced Sirloin Steak 6.95
Veal Parrtiigana 595
Chicken Parmtg«ana 5.75
Broiled Flounder 4.95
Manicotta..,.- 395

Choice of Dessert
Cheese Cake - Rum Cake

Tortoni - Spumoni
Vanilla or Chocolate Ice

Melon

down the tubes less by any
cut-backs that by Ms attenv
tpt to keep up with aU those
small high-end state-oMhe
art stereo' magaiam like
the Absolute Sound There
are too many
tides and too ft
profiles. And the rock
reviewing is uneven, not sur-
prisingly from a mag that
only recent ly took i t
seriously

High Fidelity scores the
most points oh TipmnH
sections. Not only have there
profiles hwwi la? better, but
there are sections on the
latest production epuuvnent.
from amps to mixers, delays
to black boxes. H their musk
area could come up to Stereo
Reviews I would indeed be a
lucky man.

earn
Other n a s aga

W

Reservations 779-3500 >L

MRKE MOM &UEEN FOR ft DRY

abound. Record World is
useless if "you aren't in the
business and Crawdaddy is
trying to ptease everyone.
I'm leery of any publication
that hypes hands like Kiss.

And if w e stretch the
• M B

WE FEATURE
SUPPER CLUB ATMOSPHERE

MOTHER'S DAY DINNER
SUNDAY, MAY 14 - SEATINGS 12-1 and 3-6 P.M.

FULL 7-COURSE DINNER from $ 6 . 9 5
(CHOICE OP M ENTREES)

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MENU gaj agg j W f j

991-5593

CHINESE • POLYNESIAN
• SZECHUAN STYLE • HUNAN

• CANTONESE & AMERICAN CUISINE

•Lunch • O n e r •Exo t i c
• Seating for 170

LUNCH
SPECIAL

$195

^s. .^tm^
COCKTAIL HOUR Men. thru Fri. 3-5

COCKTAILS - SPECIAL LOW PRICE

CAU 473-3051 or 473-3052
5 MAl N AVE., W AUINGTON

M HI0MS*O*TSflEXATENDC*nANK«D

0KNMON.-SAT U AM.; SUN. 12 NOON 12«M0MGHT
*

cefieBti
come far afkW of
once was. Maybe it
appeal to a
bat I miss the days what it
w tte prcfiBcr rnunc (not
pohucal. even if it is right
poirticaUy) puohcataMi SuU.
nty girlfriend brings it home
and I eventually read it
( u n l i k e N e w Y o r k
magaimp)

Of the
Christgau s wnUngs for the
Voice sccsn tot tesL Robert
Palmer oa the Times
sometimes too curt r

Vocalist Phil Brito. who
wrote the lyrics for the
perennially popular song of
Mama and has waxed
several hundred tunes.
opened lasi ngnt Dei ore an
enthusiastic audience at
Dons II in Newark

"I
onradto,"
Yes, my

(r , _ _ » ~ (ow
21> booked me.
"I consider DOB y
charm. It was after I

when Don he boasted. " Y e s , my
r of DOB'S .Tcords at one point were
saysBrito. played at radio atatioaa m
, my lucky Australia, Japan. Jama«

is

Brito,
cided with such popular
singers as Prank Sinatra.
P * r r y Como, Morton
Downey and Kate Smith, is
back on the
beat with the big bands
He has a 11 piece c

limitations), an
hers of the rock corps,
wnetner working for the
Village Voice or some other
publication, are either too
spacey or dont know what
the hell they are talking
about. I really snouktii in-
clude R. Palmer in that
statement so try to)
curtness ftiMU stisjadrty

Naturally,
Back to Sorrento. YOB
Belong To My Heart and It's

i he

in the group that Brito will
sing at Don's Jl The present

sad Europe Yen can say
they were heard world
wale"

Brito also was one of the
early performers on

He
n: Brito says "I was bora
in Newark. lwiU always love
Newark. Remember after
every Hollywood movie 1
always returned to Newark
I live in South Orange now
but Newark is the big part of

The large: ; staff-so-

I alimwl forgot to i
Trouser Press among the
iMgMi— if they find out
what they want to do with
their magarmr (and deal
honestly with some of the
IffT*V'̂ ff*** 9 Ainencsn
Punk bands) T P could be
the true a l t e r n a t i v e

to l^l, inti Lme monomns

but they were!
ned Brito a move contract.
He had roles in many
movies, including Music
Man, Sweetheart of Sigma
Chi, Square Dance Katy and
finished a booking at the
FranceHo-managed DJais
Crab m Ottmat I was signed
for the part in Musk Man.
my first movie.

Brito was one of the early
> of radio "There

the Kraft Music Hall

times He made most of the
stop oa the early

plus- is always ready at
Don's 21.

Chinese
Auction

The Ladw Guild of New
Jersey's Boystown will hold

'I'm happy to be back
with FranceUo at his DOB'S
was a period when I was

at I p.m. in Boystown
Auditorium, 47S Belgrove

BUCK'S HUT
700 Riverside Ave.

Lyndhorst
Phone 933-7060

MID-WEEK SPECIAL
11A Ib. Cborbroiled Hamburger

A portion of Golden French Fries
A small Pepsi or Orange Drink

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
May 16-17-18

NOW
PLAYING

I

I

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

Ea« NJ.

ALL KINDS OF CttMAN STYLE BOLOCNA

WE Ft ATI IE POPt LA • U AND OF

Beers -Wines * Liquors
COOLED ay

mrmr
ANOTHER'S DAY

CaU 622-622!

JB'S
Lounge

If you don't com*
w e you're missing

a lot of fun.
Lounge Opens 8 AM. Daily\

GO GO GIRLS
Wednesday A Thursday 12 Noon-3 PM

Friday 12 Noon to 6 PM.
LJVE ENTERTAINMENT

STREET CAR
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

(FOiMttlYAT
nCMOHSEAS)

•t. A-S aiOCM ONN MOH. * w SAI. 11J0AJM--3 PM.

THUKSOAY S«ClAt

POT ROAST *2.50

318 BeUeviUe Turnpike

No. Arlington 991-9694

RESTAURANT

A LA CARTE DINING

Now Accepting Reservations

FOR MOTHER'S DAY
FAMILY DINNER

620 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, N. /.
Telephone [201] 933-3400

m

Closed Mondays

ARLINGTON LOUNGE 9919837
33'- I -npilte. No Wngt&n

GWOUHCHEON COCKTAILS ENTERTAINMENT.WGHTLY
C o m i n g F r i . , S a t . , M a y 1 2 - 1 3

THE REGENTS

A drink in a
coconut...
YUMCKA
and you

!/£fir AID AND SG'N

BARBARA SHARPE and THE LANCERS

C o m i n g M a y 1 9 - 2 0 - 2 1

LOU CADDY
AND THE PANICS

Perfectly defcfhttul! DeRrfrtrulty
different! A drink in a coconut served

in an abnoaphare that is more like
a mood. Then our YUM CHA appears.

Not just an oriental smorgHbord.
But a fabulous, fantastic feast A

rTeSfprncetit t m t To b# cAfoysd, sny
Morntey or Tue»d»y, for lunch or

IWMWI. AfiQ Only SI DIB

Jade Fountain

COMING 1 NIGHT ONLY • WED MAY 1 7

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
IARG

WITH THIS AD NO COVER CHARGE1

DISCO FEVER
DJ S Timmv and D.

eoaWdoaHoad 3 | iRhwRoad
MOUTH AMJN0TON CtaTTON «•». <w«

9914377 4734177
AndvtailourMMAiau*



Obituaries
Lucy Reina-Casehett a

M r s . Lucy R e i n a
CaschetUrf 77 Eagle Surel,
North Arlington, rfed April
» »t We* Hufcan Hospital.
Kearny She was»

Bora in Italy, Mrs. Rona
CaschetU lived in Jersey
Qty prior to mow* to North

Brooklyn, and Mrs Nioolette
Massa of North Arlington. 12
grandcttklmv and 12 great-

n

Predeceased by her
husband, Thomas, who died
m 1985. she is arrived by
her son. Joseph L Reina of
Staten Island. N.Y.; four
djaughters. Mrs. Marie
Gareffa of Lyndhurst. Mrs.
Nancy Sterna and Mrs.
Lillian Cincotta both of

Mrs. Cannon
Mrs. Helen Cannon. 76,

dted Thursday at home.
Mrs. Cannon was bom m

Poland and lived m Wallmg-
tan prior to her moving to
Florida 12 yean ago. She
was a parishioner of » Ber
nadette R.C Church and a
m e m b e r of the VFW
Auxiliary 1374 of East
Rutherford

She is survived by her
husband. John; a son. Ed-
mund of Hollywood, two
brothers. Henry J and Ed-
mund of Wallington: seven
SHters. Mrs. Mildred Barron
and Mrs. Stain. Psfiiil. hnth
in California, Mrs. Mary
Wajtach. Mrs Bertha dark.
Mrs. Jeannie Loden and
Mrs Florence Dernbwk, all
of East Rutherford, and Miss
Viola Sttskoaki of Garfiekl;
alsouireegrarrirJmkiren

The funeral was Saturday
from the Fred Hunter
Funeral Home with a Mass
at St Bemadette R.C. Chur
ch.

ILCHaDock
Kenneth C Hallock. 81. died
Thursday in Hackensack

The funeral was May 3
from Parow Funeral Home.
185 Ridge Rd, North Arling-
ton A Funeral Mass was of-
fered at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church with inter-
ment following in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

Leo Zemzecki
Leo Zemzecki, 67, who

gained notice as a semi-
professional baseball pit-
cher, died May 3 in Passaic
General Hospital.

Mr. Zemzecki, a rangy
right bander, pitched for the

I

Mr. Halliwfr was born in
Middletown, N.Y., and
resided in Rutherford before
moving to East Rutherford
55 years ago. He was an em-
ployee of the Kenaecott
Brass and Copper Go. in New
York far 4t years before

East Rutherford school mar-
shal for the past 16 years He
was a member of the Ararat
Baptist Church. A World
War I Army veneran, he
was a member of the VFW
Post 8374 and a member of
the Friendship Lodge 44.
F4AM, Jersey Ot y

He is survived by this wife.
the former Louise Marshall

The funeral services were
Saturday at the Diffily
Funeral Home, Rutherford

Polish American Club of
Lyndhurst and other teams
in South Bergen.

Mr. Zemzecki was a
lifelong resident of Lyndhur-
st He was employed as a
truck dr iver for the
Falstrom Co. of Passaic for
37 years, retiring five years
ago. He was a parishioner of
St Michael's R.C Church.
He was a member of the
Polish-American Citizens
dub.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Sophie Zelna;
and a son, Robert of Lyn-
dburst.

The funeral services were
from the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home followed by a
Mass at St Michael's Chur-
ch.

Marie Starkey
Mrs. Marie K. Starkey of

379 Argyie Place, Kearny,
died May 1 at West Hudson
Hospital, Kearny. She was
7i.

Born in Jersey Qty, Mrs.
Starkey lived in Kearny for
52 years . She was the
organist at Holy Cross Chur-
ch. Harrison, for more than
30 years.

Predeceased by her
Husband, James, she is sur-
vived by her daughter. Mrs
Mary Purcell of Keamy:
two sons, James E. of
Torrance, California, and
Bart J. of Parkersburg. West
Virginia; 13 grandchildren.
and one great-grandchild

The funeral was May S
from Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Rd . North Arling-
ton A Funeral Mass was of-
fered at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church with inter-
ment following in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

Aaldert deLeeuw
Aakfcrt deLeeuw. 62, died

Sunday in St. Clare's
Hospital, N.Y.

Mr. deLeeuw was born in
Gorinchem. Netherlands,
and came to this country in
» « . settling in Rutherford
He lived in Clifton for the
past 21 years. He was the
East Coast baggagemaster
for Holland American
Cruises, N Y , for 49 years
He was a member of the Clif-
ton Lodge 203, F&AM, and
the Peace Chapter 98 of the
OES He also was a member
of the Clifton Craftsmens
Club. He also served as
president of the Quarter Cen-
tury Club of Holland
American Cruises.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Jeanne Van
Kessel; two daughters, Mrs.
William (Caria) Francis of
MontviUe and Mrs. Robert
(Margot iCassidy of Clifton;
a sister, Mrs. Piet Maartje
Van Deursen of Hardinx
Vel d -G i e s s e n d a m .
Netherlands; and three
grandchildren.

JohnSakac
John Sakac. 82. died Satur-

day in the V A Hospital,
East Orange.

Mr. Sakac was born in
Greenwich, Com. and lived
in Wallington the past 80
years. He was employed as a
meter inspector for 30 years
at the Passaic Valley
Sewarge Commission,
Newark, before retiring 20
years ago. He was a World
War I Army veteran and had
received a Purple Heart. He
was a parishioner of St.
Mary ' s R.C.Church,
Passaic. and a member of its
Holy Name Society. He was
a member of the Knights of
Colombus No 3644 Sacred
Heart Council. He was a
member of the Wallington
Senior Citizens Club He was
a charter member of the
VFW Pavlich Hosts Post
2540 and had been the Post
Services Officer since 1932
In 1970 he received an award
from the VFW for outstan-
ding service in this position.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Mary Barbera; a
son, John Jr. of Oakland: a
daughter. Sister Am of the
Dominican Sisters of
Newburgh, NY; and five
grandchildren

The funeral service will be
Wednesday from the
Kamienski Funeral Home,
followed by a Mass at St.
Mary R.C Church.

Joseph Melillo Death
Mourned By Township

Y.MAY11.1fW

Mrs. G. Hudzik Three Movies
For Children

lll AtUSHtD 190*

KAMIENSKI
FUNERAL HOMES

10* 10CWT AVL
WAUNKTON

AHHl PAPKIHQ
FOUI HOMES TO SUVE YOU

SIS-Zlst AVE

I7MHI

OUR fGOAL

is to provide

quality service

without high cost.

19 UNCOtM AVENUC. HUTHBtfORO. MJ. 07070

-10»

An omyuuiiJg of iffcrtion
and sorrow marked Lyn-
dhurst's tribute tb Joseph
MeUllo, long a pubbc figure,
who died last Thursday in
Passaic General Hospital

Mayor and Freeholder
Joseph A. Carucci Jr.
declared: "There are only a
few persons who hold the
respect and trust of an entire
community. Joseph MeUllo
was one of them Not all
families were as dose to the
Melillos as mine. I was
always in his debt for the ad-
vice be gave unstintingly
Our community is a far bet-
ter place because of his
selfless contributions."

In a similar vein was the
expression of condolence by
State Senator Anthony A.
Scardino Jr. who was Mayor
Csnicci *s pcpnppffww

"When we needed calm,
unbiased advice we went to
Joseph Melillo," said Scar-
dino. "He preached the
lessons of understanding and
sympathy. He could not be
called an elder

tury. He was a past exalted
ruler and a past District
Deputy.

Mr Melillo was a member
of the Italian Civility Labor
Society and was a founder of
t h e D w i g h t Morrow
Republican Club

A communicant of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church Mr.
Melillo was a member of the
Knights of Columbus and
was a past Grand Venerable
of the Sons of Italy.

In Hackensack Mr Melillo
became a member of the
Hackensack Golf Club and
the Hackensack Lions Club
He was also a member of the

because to the end he had the
enthusiasm and vitality of a
young man."

Mr Melillo was 77 at his
death. For over 50 years be
maintained a public profile
although he did not obtain
most of his formal education
until after his marriage to
Emilia DeGuglielmo. who
survives.

Despite the fact Mr.
Melillo held a fulltime job
while working his way
through Newark Prep,
Rutgers University and the
New Jersey Law School
which has since been absor-
bed by Rutgers University,
Mr. Melillo managed to par-
ticipate in many activities.
He managed and coached a
semi-professional baseball
team for several years.

Mr. MeUllo, who was born
in Chatham, lived in Lyn-
dhurst since he was five. He
won his cherished law
degree in 1933 and became
active in the Bergen County
and New Jersey Bar

From 1*35 to 1937 Mr
Melillo served as magistrate
of the local police court.
From 1940 to 1948 he was
township attorney. From
1945 to 1964 Mr. Melillo was
undersheriff of Bergen
County and in 1960 served an
unexpired term as sheriff.
He also served as counsel for
Maywood. One of Mr.
Melillos chief fraternal in-
terests was Lyndhurst Lodge
of Elks in which both he and
his brother, Patrick, were
active for nearly a half cen-

403 Ridge Road
LywBumt, New Jcney 07071

Tel. 201/438-7272

JOSEPH M. NA2ARE, MANAGER

What
Next?

There are times in life when you don't
know what step to take next or how to go on.

At one of those times, we're here to do
everything for you that we can.

FUNERAL HOME
425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST

PHONE 4384664
Louis J. Stellato, Jr.

OWNER MANAGER

Member, the International Order of the Golden Rule

Sheriffs Mounted Troopers
of Bergen County and the
Sheriffs Association.

At the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Parlor where Mr.
Melillos body was at rest
hundreds thronged the
establishment during Sun-
day and Monday when the
body was on view.

Mrs. Melillo, Patrick and
a sister, Mrs. Carmella
Catena, are survivors. A
brother, Louis, died in 1978
and a sister, Mrs. Anna
Troncone, in 1963

The funeral was in Sacred
Heart Church on Tuesday.

C.A. Sheppard, 102,
Ex-Principal in Jersey Gty

Charles A. Sheppard, 102,
died in his home Sunday.

Mr. Sheppard, a school
principal 35 years in Jersey
City, retired in 1948. He was
a member of the Old Guard
of Rutherford.

Surviving are a son,
Thomas D. of Bogota; two
grandchildren, and four
great-grandchildren. His
wife. Bertha, died in 1999.

Services were Monday at 8
in the Volk Funeral Home of
Bogota, 101 E. Main St. The

Peter Imbesi
Peter Imbesi, 88, died

Saturday at home.
Mr. Imbesi was bom in

Millazzo, Italy. Hje settled in
Brooklyn and lived in Lyn-
dhurst the last 54 years. He
was a World War I Veteran
He was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R C. Church
and a member of its Holy
Name Society. He was a
charter and honorary mem-
ber of the East End
Democratic Club, also ser-
ving as its treasurer for 45
years.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Sarina Cento;
two sons, Peter and An-
thony, three daughters, Mrs.
Philip (Tina) DeMonico and
Mrs. Mary LaCorte, both of
Lyndhflrst. and Mrs. Joseph
(Josephine) Pisani of Kear-
ny; three sisters, Mrs. Mary
Pino of Brooklyn, Mrs.
Frank (Josephine) Cento of
Jamaica, NY., and Mrs An-
thony (Angelina) Signorelli
of Hartford. Com.: 11 grand-
children; and II great-grand-
children.

The funeral services will
be held Wednesday from the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst, followed
by a Mass at Sacred Heart
RC Church

funeral was Tuesday, with
b u r i a l in A r l i n g t o n
Cemetery, Kearny.

Donations to Bogart
Memorial Reformed Church
of Bogota would be ap-
preciated.

Anton Herczig
Graveside services were
held Friday for Anton Herc-
zig, 82, who died Monday
here.

Mr. Herczig was bom in
Hungary and lived in
Carlstadt . N.J., and
Rochelle Park. N.J., before
moving to California 30
years ago. He was a retired
thermometer manufacturer.

His first wife, the former
Mary Dermofy, died in 1969.

He is survived by his wife.
the former Clara Belle; a
daughter, Mrs. William
(Dorothy) Ranges of
Hawthorne, N. J.; two grand-
children and two great-gran-
dchildren.

Services were Friday at
Laurel Grove Memorial
Park, Totowa.

Services were held Mon- |
day for Mrs. Catherine Hud- I
zik. 79, who died Thursday in
Raritan Valley Hospital,
Greenbrook

Mrs. Hudzik was born in
Poland and came to this
country 65 years ago. She
lived in Wallington before
moving to Carlstadt 30 years
ago. She was a parishioner of
Most Sacred Heart R.C.
Church, Wallington and a
member of its Rosary
Society.

She is survived by her
husband, George; a son,
Walter of Mahwah; four
daughters. Mrs. Frank
(Helen) Palmieri in Saudi
Arabia, Mrs. Robert (Fer-
nanda) Dolinoy of Roxbury.
Mrs. Richard (Charlotte)
Bankowsky of Sacramento,
Calif, and Mrs. Ben (Emily)
Latawiec of Warren; and 14
grandchildren.

The funeral was from the
Kamienski Funeral Home,
Wallington, with a Mass at
Most Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Ziec
Mrs. Margaret Ziec, 86,

died Thnrsday in Hacken-
sack Hospital.

Mrs. Ziec was born in
Poland and came to this
country in 1913, settling in
New York. She had resided
in Jersey City before moving
to Rutherford 22 years ago.
She was a parishioner of St.
Mary"s R.C. Church. She
was a member of the Sons of
Poland.

She is survived by four
daughters, Mrs. Genevieve
Sterlock of McAdoo, Pa.,
Mrs. Alfreda Ignatowitz of
Bayonne, Mrs. Loretta
Demkowicz of Waterville,
Maine, and Mrs. Stella
Kaminski with whom she
resided in Rutherford; 10
grandchildren; and four
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was Monday
from the Diffily Funeral
Home followed by a mass at
St. Mary's R.C. Church.

The children's room of the
Rutherford Public library
will present three movies for
children on Saturday May
20, 1978 at 215 p.m in the
auditciium They are: 1. The
incredible cat tale; 1 The
foolish frog; 3. The ugly
duckling.

Talk Show Hosts
Mothers Matter

MOTHERS MATTER, a
new federally funded
program specifically desig-
ned for mothers, will be the
center of attention May 12th
on WOR-TV's STRAIGHT
TALK. The program will be
aired at 11 a.m. on Channel 9
and will feature Kay Willis,
director of MOTHERS
MATTER. Appearing with
Kay will be two mothers who
have completed a series of
MOTHERS MATTER
sessions.

Workshop
MOTHERS MATTER will

hold a two-hour workshop
specifically designed for the
mother of adolescent
children and young adults
May 16th. The workshop will
be held at the Center for
Mothers at IS Ames Avenue
in Rutherford from 8:00 to
10:00 P.M.

IV. Korotkevich
Nikolah Korotkevich, 73.

died Thursday in Bergen
Pines Hospital, Paramus.

Mr. Korotkevich was born
in Poland and came to this
country in 1949. living in
New Haven, Conn, before
moving to Rutherford in
1975. He was a research
c h e m i s t prior to his
retirement.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Gerda Zumsteg;
a daughter, Mrs. Anna Ser-
mabeikian of Rutherford;
and two grandchildren.

The funeral was Saturday
at St. John Lutheran Church.
The Collins-Calhoun Funeral
H o m e had c h a r g e of
arrangements .

Eugene J. Oates
Mr. Eugene J. Oates of

10-B Riverview Gardens,
North Arlington, died April
19, at Christ Hospital, Jersey
Qty. He was 62

Born in Elizabeth, Mr.
Oates lived in North Arling-
ton for 16 years. For the last
five years, he was employed
as a Security Guard for
Security Operators Systems,
Inc. of Irvington.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Grace Wecken-
man; a daughter, Mrs. Rita
Dietz of .Washington, N.J . a
son, Eugene of Clifton; two

brothers, Eugene and John,
both of Elizabeth, two
sisters, Mrs. Ellen Burns of
Elizabeth and Mrs. Ann
Sauer of Cliffwood Beach;
and three grandsons.

The funeral was April 22
from Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Road, North
Arlington. A Funeral Mass
was offered at Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church with
interment following in Holy
Cross Cemetery.

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

Mm I Burfc, Dir. I. Paul Konanfci, Mgr

52 RIDGE ROAD IYNOHURST, N J
939-0490

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd

HENRY S PAROW

Director

998-7555

North Arlington

PARK MANOR NURSING.
HOME !

l*<llcsU« M Better Pattest Car*

Specializing in Female Patients

PROfESSIONAl NURSING STAFF

RfHABUITATION PROGRAM

PHYSICAL THERAPY

OXYGEN A FRACTURE EQUIPMENT

SPKIAl DIETS

• AGED

• CONVALESCENT

• CHRONICALLY ILL

• POST-CKERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2
Mambar of N.J. A American Nursing Horn* Assn.

Professional Car* m a Homelike Environment

STEVENS
FUNCKALHOME

414PATERSONAVE

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J.

933-9615

Fungal Director

STEEVER
Funeral Home

Successor To Collins Memorial

253 StwyvMont A * * * Lyndhunt. N J

301-939-3000

MFFILY SERVICE
TRl STWOKTHY •DEPENDABI.K

\l H.HItOttl 1 Sf'ffiff

W h i l e o u r s e r v i c e s r e t a i n t h a t
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Gvil Service Sets Hearing Date For Suspended Police Officer
BARGAIN
BASIWIN1

COMPUTE

850 KFARNY AVE. KEARNY. N,

SALE STARTS THURS., 9:30 AM
JUST IN TIME FOR MOTHERS DAY
•NEWESTSTYLES'__ * f | Q 7 i
• Canvas*
HANDBAGS

Edwin C Eastwood Jr., a
North Bergen attorney, has
been appointed special co»a>
cil and advisor to the North
Arlington Borough Council
to prosecute disciplinary
charges pending against
North Arlington Patrolman
Raymond Drake. He is con-
sidered an expert in Civil

Service disputes.

Drake has appealed the
action of the Mayor and
B o r o u g h Counc i l in
dismissing him from the
police department The Qvil
Service Commission has
scheduled a May 16 hearing
date. Borough Attorney

Lucille Russeio will advise
the council at the hearing

Drake was arrested at his
home August t 1OTS on four
drug related charges filed by
the Bergen County Task For
ce. He was suspended from
the police force the day of fate
arrest.

In September UTS. Bergen
County Judge dismissed the
charge that he had sold
marijuana to an undercover
agent. Additional evidence
on the original charges were
presented at a hearing in
February 197? before
District Court Judge William
R. Morrison. Morrison

dismissed the charges
against Drake for possession
of drugs as he was able to
produce prescriptions for
them.

Morris found Drake guilty
of being a disorderly person
for having less that S grams
of marijuana and five grams

TO

S $1$

•ASSORTED STYIES A COLORS - ONE LOWMbCtU

N A S A Outstanding Young American Named
Soccer

BRAS
• MOSTIY tONG UN€
• PLENTY CAD CUPS * SIZES 3 2 1 * 4
* MMOENPOKM * UUYETTE
•SUBTRACT * CAtNIVAl * GOOOCSS
•UUYOF FRANCE • YOUTH CRAFT
* GOOOESS * SURPRISE * CHARM-HT

•MAT. ADV. $7 to $12

M 5:
$2 69 •
EACH I

fTC.

GIRDLES »u'™»gi
' SMOOTHIE * RECKS
" WARMER • UUYFTTE
• GOSSARD ' ETC.

BYBOBFERRIE
Last Saturday's soccer

schedule was cancelled due
to rain, but Sunday practice
went as planned. The
coaches are putting up die
goal posts this week. This
Saturday from 10 am until
noon league play will start
for the 6-9 yr olds, so we are
looking for a good turnout.
Harry has asked that as
many parents and adults as

The Board of Advisors for
the Outstanding Young Men
of A m e r i c a Awards
Program announced today

Art Entries
At library

Award winning and other
art entr les in the amua I art
exhibit sponsored by the
North Arlington Woman's
Club will be on display at
North Arlington library
throughout the month of

SUN DRESSED
-ONE SIZE FITS ALL-

* NEW CAMISOLE STYLE
* ASSORTED PRINTS

'Knit*'To
'Etc

MUMD HtW (AtGAJMS JUST

HUGE SAVINGS
PLUS: SIACIS * SKITS * 60WUS * DtfSSES
• PJUCT SUITS * SUIT SETS * i TWS M W (

. ^ ^ J L ^ r ^ Motherslike to snow mem «ht c r ^ ^ ^
grown-ups are as nteresttd b v t h e l i b r a r v

in the success of our C h n d r e n

program as our children are
enthusiastic in playing the

"BATES"

BEDSPREADS
I S T Q l M L t SELECT. IMS
• DACRON BLENDS
•WUILT STYLES

REG. $33 to $70
rWIN-RJLL-OUEEN-WNG

90 TO14 19

I game.
I We would also like to see
I as many kids as passible on
I Sunday < 10-18 yr olds) from
I 12 30pm until2 30pm . in
I chiding all North Arlington
| schoolchildren. We will be
I starting competitive games
• for them soon. Director

Bobby Nelson and coach
John Reilly are presently
working on a schedule.

FINEST-MENS (10-13)

One Size SOCKS
• SELECTED IRrS.
• REG. SI .75 A ML

with good
imagination may help to
turn the library's playhouse
into "Hansel and Gretel's
house of the wicked witch.
Painting of the playhouse
will be done outside on
Friday, May 19 from 3:30-
4 30 p m The rain date will
be May 26 at the same time

The spring session of the
Library's Pre-school Story
Hour, will end May 25. The
Summer session will begin
Tuesday, July 11

Free Picnic Jugs

Girls POLOS & TOPS
+ m STfiE "raw swnr
SIZES 3 to 6X& 7 to 14
SELECTED ItTS - KG.TO $7 98

C h a r l e s R D u e s s .
Pres ident of Spencer
S a v i n g s a n d L o a n

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

that the institution's new
• Vacation Club is now open
| for utembeiilatt at all of-
I fee*
I According to Duess ,
| anyone uptiiug a Club ac-
| count of $5. $10 or $20 weekly
I will receive an attractive H
| gallon picnic jug. absolutely
* free. Made of durable

plastic, each jug features a
handy screw-on ud and easy
carry handle that makes it
ideal for pienks. the beach,
sporting events, travel or
whatever. In addition to the
f ree gift, dub members will
get a week's Boos on their

Spencer Savings serves
savers with offices in Gar-
field. Lodi. Wallmgton Sad-
dle Brook. Caftan and Lyn-
dhurst

REMOVAL SALE
ON OR ABOUT M A Y 3 0 t h

997-4373 *icK6wt*iM 997-4373
55 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARUNGTON

is moving to larger quarters in order to

serve you better and to add to the style

and elegance of your home. Our new

store will be 35-37 Ridge Road, North

Arlington (formerly Prozy's).
*

Visit us now and take advantage

of our wide selection of sale kitchen

curtains, bedspreads, draperies and

bath items.

We're waiting for you with the

value and service you've come to ex-

pect!

FREE PARKING FOR RICH'S CUSTOMERS

thatRodmanD Marshall of
123 Bel mount Avenue. North
Arlington has bean selected
for inclusion in the 1978
edition of "Outstanding
Young Men Of America."

These men were selected
from nomination received
f r o m S e n a t o r s .
Congressmen, Governors,
Mayors. State Legislators.
University and College
Presidents and Deans as
well as various civic groups
including the Urited States
Jaycees which also endorses
the Outstanding Young Men

of An
In every community there

are men between the ages of
21 and 36 working dingenUy
to make their cities, as well
as their country, better
placesin which to live. These
men, having distinguished
themselves in one or more
fields of endeavor, are
recognized for the ir
achievements.

The criteria for selection
include a man's voluntary
service to community,
professional leadership,
academic achievement.

business advancement,
cultural accomplishments
and civic and political par-
ticipation.

Spaghetti Dinner

North Arlington Emblem
Club No. 217 will sponsor a
Spaghetti Supper tomorrow
at the North Arlington
Lodge, I S Ridge Road

Meals will be served from
5 to 9 p.m. The cost will be 91
for adults and $1.75 for
children underage 12.

of hashish in his home.
Drake protested his in-
nocence and due to the cir-
cumstances presented,
Morrison said he would fine
Drake only $100. the
minimum allowed by law.

The 15-year veteran police
officer then had to face a
police review board which
found that he had violated
the rules and regulation of
the North Arlington Police
Department for conduct un-
becoming a police officer
The board unanimously
reached the decision that
Drake should be suspended
for six months The recom-
mendation was submitted to
the Mayor and Borough
Council who on January 24 o(
last year voted instead to
terminate Drake

Should Drake win his ap-
peal before Civil Service he
will be entitled to back pay
from August 1976 and to
reimbursement for all legal
fees incurred in his fight to
regain his job.

MAKE THE DRUG FAIR
YOUR GIFT HEADQUARTERS

FOR MOTHER'S DAY
WEDDINGS - ENGAGEMENTS -

GRADUATIONS & BIRTHDAYS
WE ARE THE HOME OF

FAMOUS BRANDS.

CO«M»*G

NAPIER JEWELRY

CHANEL

HALSTON

SHALJMAR

EVE ARDEN

REVLON

NORRELL

GUND

SUNBEAM

c *o S S j . •

>N

REMEMBER EVERY GIFT YOU BUY
IS GIFT WRAPPED BEAUTIFULLY

FREE OF CHARGE

248 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY, N. J.

BUB
1-8787

2 TICKETS TO A
Cosmos Soccer Game

Simply fill out this coupon and drop it in the Sweepstakes
box at our North Arlington Banking Center, 65 River Rd.,
North Arlington.
for mail hit you prefer).
There is nothing to buy and
there are no strings attached
It's our way of introducing
you to the Brood National
Bank.

BROAD NATIONAL BANK
65 RIVER RD., NORTH ARUNGTON
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Errico Tomasello
THE JUNIOt WOMAN'S ClUB of *wtWo«d h*M thtir tmm£
first Musical* and Mogic radtal for (heir child™, «-Mw-WJ

juerite Monica
i the bride

with

members and friendt. The magic •agmettt of the
program featured "Waynokind th« WandatfvT and his
Junior wif./awisfont Mary A M I UidsaHw).

LEGAL NOT ICE
THE BOROUGH OF

RUTHERFORD
BIOS F«M:

UNION AVENUE
FIRE MOUSE DOOR

ENLARGEMENT

St i l t a M«t M i l 0* r tcti<M 6»
Mayor and Coyncil oi I I * BOTOUBTI o)
ftKOmrfortal: t:1S PJA. in Th* Caw-
cii Chamamef tnt MaNcinl BuiMNno.
located «t 1M Par* A**., Ririntrtord.
N.J. (Ml*an: J a M i IW*.

Bias lor: Union Avonut F m H D U M
Door EMaraoment in accordanct «riHi
Mtoficatiom lor sarm on die m the
Barougta Pur cuasma AaaM'soif k t .

SemiHcatiom and Proposal Forms
ma* at ooumwj at He attic* «• m
Parchatina DcoartmaL aproitjli cX
Rathtrlord. at 1H Part Avtnut.
Rutrterford. N.J. on or after May n.
1W1.

No specifications and/or Pittwml
forms snail btaivtn out after« 00 P M .
on: JuntS.IWt.

A certified check, cashier's cneck or
t to. Borouon <x

M%

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF

CONTRACT AWAROED

T M Boroueh of Rutherterd Mat
•warded • contract without cam-,
pttitivt efcMHne. as a nrolauiowpt jtr
yico eurmm* to N.J VA. a jAi i -5 d)
(al. This contract and the rtaHmiiw
authorUMa H »n • ll l iBli tar ouBNc
•uatcHan in the office 01 ait BorwajnCm.

Awarded to PANDUL.LO QUIRK
ASSOCIATES.

Services ProOniorm PI w a r .
Time Perwd Year of
Cost Motto Eueed».

May 11,11*
Fee: IS.46

LEGAL MOTICE
NOTICE OF

CONTRACT AWARDED

T M Borouoh of Rutherford nat
awarded a contract — l o m comoo
titiyt txdOino as a professional Mrvice
parwaM M) H J.S.A. 4»A:1IS H I la).

Rutherterd for ton ptrcant te% of the
Did. but not tn excess oi CC.jPO, m m
be submitted with each proposal. This canlnri I M iiu Muhiia*

. . . . - l t l ^.j. ^b^«ir.t« m»^t »M am ^ B H i r i t l a w ine rVSOHIltOfl
cioseo in a oroptriy seawa B I W W B I I i n , .^.•«;IM. M .|_. j j f j * nt u n •
bearing on ttwj»pid«.tm name of t ie c S r t t ^ ^ ^ Borwajn
ladder and nature of • » bid eontairwd A«tar»aol to C L I N T O N - BOGE RT
th*nm. AiSOClATP^

Bidders a n reavired to comply with » » « • " " « «
the rnwremont* of PL. Wi . c. ttl
and all rules and warHtwni and or-
ders promulgated by the State
Treasurer pursuant tkcrott. and ntWi
an Rro.inons of 0» N.j.i.A. t»:M

Saturday, May •, at a Nup-
tial M s * in Mat Marys
Church. Rutherford. The
Reverend John O'Brien of
ficiated A reception ma
hekl at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall in L)«tourst

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Torn*sello of Rutherford

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Ei rico. also of Rutherford.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore • long.
full-sleeved gown of em-
broidered silk organza
featuring •
ant flouncei
in lace. A wreath of baby's
i . •. l _ _ U W^B— » ^^_^^J
DTCSUl nCJQ f\ I laaCC^QRCQ
two-tiered veil and she
carried a white orchid

TormoeUo,
_«_•. _ _ _ m «»- P. I I . — • ——III

sister of toe bride, was maid-
of-honor Another slater,
Adrianne TomaseUo, was
bridesmaid along with Mary

Ernest Errico served as
his brother's bestman
Ushers were Richard Ren-
zuUi and Frederick OorieU

A graduate of Montdair
State College, Mrs. Errico is
a teacher at Preschool Day
Care Center in Jersey Qty
Mr. Errico, who hat a B.A
degree in Psychology frorr
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer
sity, is the owner of West
End Exxon in Rutherford

The newiyweds will reside
in East Rutherford following
a wedding trip to Acapulco
and Mexico Oty.

KrystaDa-West

ou©«o Ruttrtord.
Timo Ported: Yoar of IWt.
Cosl Not to ExceedHLOOOfl

7nronori I B J - 4 and all ruin and FaV is"«o'"

ui the t»tM of tht connactar's non- _ . ' _
compliance w.tMhissi>ecilicat»n or o« K / > f | i n • # i n . D C « _ ^ J i
any rulei. reoulations or orders M\WUMJS\MVggCaf%U
bromuigatea by tkt StaM Tn
pursuant to the PL. m i . c. l » or with
tnt provisions at N.J.S.A. t«:l-t
thrown 1« J-» or rules or refutations
promglaaMd tfienuMar. this contract
may be cancelled, terminated ar
uiscended in wftale or in part, and the

Tre

WiUiam Robinson of Lyn-
nas aunouncea tne

contractor nay
by the Stale 1
public works contracts Such other san
ctions as may «t adopted by tm SUtt
Treasurer pursuant to P L H7S. c. 127
may be imposed for tht alui»<wtn-
tioned violations

A Performance Bond and Labor and
Material Payment Bono* satisfactory
-in form to tht Borough of Ruwierlord
will be rewMrea' of tht wccessfui Wav
der. la addition to furnishing the
rtquirod Periormanc* Bond and Labor
and Material FWmmt Bond. Ma sue
cessiut til dear Shan Iwrwiwi a Mam-
tananct Bond m the amount M ttOM. to

lt*M *W m twrraO V HH H V PUT

GaU, to Michael S Pkardi
Miss Robinson i s the
daughter also of the late
Mrs. Ethel Rohinsoa

Her fiance is the son of Mr.
siid Mrs,

Howson-Algraphy, Inc.,
The Mayor and council i w r m aw CariStaVlt

rwWtarrtoxtariyarallprepoiaH.Tht i . . " > nn' - -
«*V,or and councu also resor»es o « P icant i is a student at

'^>Z£IX2£SX2££ Fairlei«h Dictawn Uniw-
t»»rtytM.day»alwaiairr»coaH. ^ ^ U»CklUmm±-'T*mKB&

M»RS..rlEkE»tS.SOIK>KA C m m p - g i w h e r e fce J ,Bcrouen Clert
a

Fee: Ul X
• iiii • * - •*• - * • n i i n i M u i u i - i i

Light was nw*r so lovely
os in these Lamps

The wedding of Miss Mary
West, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert West of 10 Can-
terbury Avenue," North
A r l i n g t o n , t o Harry
Krystalla, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Krystalla of l
D a v e n p o r t A v e n u e ,
Roseland, took place Sunday
in Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
The Rev. Victor Kennedy of-
ficiated at the double ring
ceremony and Nuptial Mass.
A reception was held at
Wayne Manor.

Catherine West was her
sister's maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Virginia
West, also a sister of the
bride; Valasia Krystalla,
sister of the groom; and Jo
Ann Swidecki. William
Grant served as best man
Ushering were George Pon-
tiakos, Mark Merkel, and
Allen Galorenzo

The bride wore an A-line
gown with scoop neckline,
Empre waist and cap
sleeves. The skirt ended in a
chapel train. A three-tier
bouffant veU fell from a lace
cap. She carried orchids cen-

tered in a cascade of baby
roses and carnations. The
maid of honor wore a lemon
yellow single shoulder, form
fitting gown with matching
cape. She had white daisies
in her hair and carried a
bouquet of white daisies
mixed with tinted green
roses and carnations. The
other attendants wore iden-
tically styled gowns in mint
green. They also had white
daisies in their hair and each
carried a bouquet of white
daisies mixed with tinted
yellow roses and carnations.

Following their return
from a wedding trip to
Aruba, the couple will reside
in Parsippany.

The bride, a graduate of
Queen of Peace High School
received her B.S. degree in
Accounting from Montclair
State College. She is an ac-
countant with Finkelstein,
Amsterdam & Co., Bloom-
field Her husband, an alum-
nus of West Essex Regional
Ugh School and Seton Hall
University, is an accountant
with Weismam. Mackta *
Co., Parsippany.

Mise Whitlow Bride Of
William E. Woodruff

20%QFF

Miss Lee Ann Rita
Whitlow, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Whitlow, of
Carlstadt, and William E.
Woodruff, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Woodruff, of
Glendale, Arizona, ex-

UlCazur's y
con/taffy inoiies you lo oisil wiih us

and see our display oj

Jier l9)e<JJin<j CaAes

We specialize in Cusiom 'Designing

and Decorating with Iriyurines

Uo match your Wedding

OiKnoti *ro DONaffTuat j | p̂y

|Th.
1

Melray's^

* * « • « • 9*•

We suggest an appointment'

-Call 438-5168
Open from 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

(7 days a ateex)

323 RIDGE ROAD • LYNDHURST, N.J.

(201)436-5166

changed marriage vows
Saturday, April 29, in the
First Presbyterian Church
of Carlstadt with Rev.
William G. Doxsey, Jr., of-
ficiating

Miss Diane Whitlow was
maid of honor for her sister,
and Rudy Rimasse, her
cousin, served as best man.
Bridesmaids were Nancy
Whitlow, the bride's sister,
and Rita Whitlow, her
cousin. Ushers were James
Woodruff, the groom's
brother, and Thomas On-
drof

The bride is with J Rosen-
blum and Sons, Wood Ridge.
Her husband is with Ruther-
ford Machinery, East
Rutherford.

A reception for 130 guests
was held at The Cornerstone
Inn. Carlstadt. The wedding
cake was made by the
bride's 81-year-old grand-
mother , Mrs. P e r c y
Whitlow, Sr. Upon their
return from a honeymoon in
the Poconos, the newiyweds
will reside in East Ruther-
ford.

Date Is Changed
The Interfaith Club of

North Arlington has post-
poned the date for a Chinese
Auction originally scheduled
for May 11.

A new date will be set.

Letter
Box

Dear Editor:
The North Arlington Blood

Donor Service too often is
overlooked as one of the
finest organisations in our
community. It is only in time
of need that we fully ap-
preciate just how important
a role it can play in our lives.

For a recent unfratiun, I
was told 1 might require up
to ten units of blood. Just one
phone c a l l to Gloria
DeMarco of the local Blood
Doron Service «d I received
full assurance that the aa>
vice would replac* wbatever
the amount of blood needed

North Arlington can be
justly proud and grateful to
daim this dedicated group of
men and women who give
such visable evidence that
they care about the welfare
of others.

Mary EBiabaw.T.».idil.

Ttceedale- Marshall
Mrs. Helen Tweedale of

North Arlington has announ-
ced the engagement of her
daughter, Mary Elizabeth,
to Robert Marshall, son of
Mrs. Rita Marshall of
Harrison. An August wed-
ding is planned.

The bride-elect, daughter
also of the late Charles
Tweedale, is a graduate of

North Arlington Hgh School
and Bergen Pines School of
Practical Nursing. She is
employed by I.S. Hoffman,
M.D. Her fiance attended St.
Cecilia's High School, Kear-
ny, and WiUiam Paterson
College. He served four
years in the U.S. Marine
Corps. Mr. Marshall is an of-
ficer in the North Arlington
Police Department

JamtDfmKMn

Kliiin-Sawruk Troths Told
Mr and Mrs Donald Kluin

of 279 Hollywood Avenue,
Hillside, announce the
engagement of their
daughter Janet Diane to
James Craig Sawruk of
Allentown. Pennsylvania,
son of Mrs Helen Sawruk 11
Franklin Place, North
Arlington, and the late John
Sawruk. A September 1971
wedding is planned.

Miss Kluin, a graduate of
Hillside High School, attends
Rutgers University-Newark

College of Arts and Sciences.
She is employed by Marriot
Corp. Her fiance, a graduate
of Queen of Peace High
School and Newark College
of Engineering, served on
the USS Saratoga, attaining
the rank of Lieutenant. He is
employed at Air Products
and Chemicals Inc. as a
Mechanial engineer.

Following their marriage,
the couple will reside in
Allentown.

TUXEDOS by
PALM BEACH

The elegance/
of beige...

Set apart from the ordinary, The
KENSINGTON reflects true subtlety
of taste in the groom and all the
men in the wedding party. Equally
true to fashion in Spring Blue witt»~
Slats trim Choose either shade for
wedding-day splendor—and enjoy
moderate rental costs to the
bargain

FREE Groom Outfit
with party *f six or I M N

i
MAJOR FORMALS

460 Ridge Road
No. Arlington - 997-3800

MbMbn.ftwwWad.-7-7
Thur*. *Fri. - 7 - 9
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Happy Mother* Day
Grandmas Daniel A B*mdiek£

East ami West
I Have The Re*t

Kim*
HKES

FREE ARDVARKS AT LYNN CHEVROLET. Ill
Recognition of National Ardvark MiiHi, Lynn
ChevroWt, 4*1 KMrny Avam», Kaarny, is fhrina. a
fraa toy "Aartx Ardvarii" with f t» eallwry of awry
n»w7» Chevrolet at the de*l»r*hip. If anyon* wanh to
$«• an Ardvark, come *> Lynn ChevroM.

ISRAEL-GOD'S TIME CLOCK
l « . 38:11 Though I will make a
full end of all notions, I will nor
make a full end of thee
(Israel)/'
No »inglt word or phrase can adequately

describe the chaotic and distressed condition! that
prevail throughout the earth today. No matter
what segment of society we look at we find tur-
moil, suffering, uncertainty, and fear.

Financially, the world ii in de*perote strait*. The
United States is feverishly endeavoring to hotd the
worid together by loam and gifts of money. Crime
is increasing, juvenile dolinoMancy is rampant,
and dishonesty in the government becamos in-
creasingly shocking. Immoral living, and
behavior has become a way of lite in so called
Christian Nation. Yet all these condrtiof
prevalent in our day were recorded several
thousands of years ago by Gods holy prophets in
the bible. The*e are the door ovidonco* (with
Israel being bade home in their land which Iho
God of this universe gave to thorn) that the King-
dom of God will be established in the very near
future, beginning at Jerusalem, and then
spreading throughout the whole world. Jar. 3:17,
Isa. 2:2-3,Micoh4:M.

Send for a free copy, magazine
edition, "THE DIVINE PLAN OF THE
AGES". Also available, 'THE TIME TO
FAVOR ZION (ISRAEL) HAS COME".

THE TIME IS AT HAND
Box 35 57, Wellington, N.J. 07057

Museum Will Show Its Crafts
Toe m u m fora Museum

will be among the area
cultural organizations in-
vited to participate in the
Professional Craft EK-

repreaented by paintinp,
sculpture and

South Bergen Center for

Cultural History, Bnancwt
by a gnat from the Com-
munity Action Profrram.
During the post year, i

the direction of Dr. Join
Canavan, the staff has

and prepared

ethnic background* of the
people livirg in the M eom-

munities in South Bergen
County. HW wide range of
national origin In this ana
permitted the artists to ex-
ptore raouare ana mytnotogy
as well as famous artists and

otatownen of many coun-
tries. Local historical
buildings and landmarks

ted both as they were and in
their present day form.

Racetrack on Mothers Day.
Sunday, May M from M « to
7:0» Sponsored by Creative
Faires, Ltd of Lang Island,
the sale will feature ITS
exhibits of contemporary
c m ana give v n u n «n
opportunity to meet the Ar-
tists wno irtsda? tnsTL

The Museum will be

Future Champ
Wins Three

Jennifer Hade, B years
-old, and former seventh
grade student in Rutherford,
took three first place awards
at the recent k* Skating In-
stitute of America com-
petition.

Representing the Circle
Eight Figure Stating dub.
Ms Hade pplaced first in the
Delta class at the annual
competit ions held at:
Totowa Ice World, Tbtowa;
So. Mountain Arena, So.
Orange; W.G. Mennen
Sports Arena. Morristown

Church Youths
In Marathon

High-school-age youths
from many South Bergen
area churches will be par-
ticipating in a a4-Hour Dance
Marathon on June 2 and 3 in
order to raise money for
CROP, the hunger appeal of
Church World Services.
CROP provides emergency
food in times of disaster, and
sends tools, seeds, and other
s e l f - h e l p aids to im-
poverished areas of five con-
tinents. These development
projects are geared toward
helping people in these areas
to help themselves.

During the past several
years, area churches raised
money for CROP by holding
10-mUe Hunger Walks, with
walkers obtaining sponsors
who pledged a contribution
of an amount-per-mile-
walked. This year, sponsors
will be asked to pledge an
amount-per-hour-danced

The Dance Marathon will
begin at 6 p.m. on Friday,
June 2 and will be held in the
basement hail of St. Joseph's
Church in East Rutherford.
Both live and recorded
music of many varieties will
be provided. Those who par-
ticipate will alternate bet (

ween 20-minute dance
periods and 10-miniAe rest
periods. A f3-per-person
registration fee will cover
the cost of breakfasts on
June 3 as weH as refresh-
ments at other times during
the event

Youths from churches
throughout the area, from
N o r t h A r l i n g t o n to
Hasbrouck Heights, have
been invited to participate
For any who have not
already signed up through
their church, a call to either
Sue Solf .933-75811. Bob Han-
non (434-1597). or Fr.
Michael Tyson (939-0457!
will provide the details of
this event

Adult advisors are also
needed to a s s i s t as
chaperones, etc.. and are in-
vited to contact one oi the
persons listed above to
volunteer their time.

APPLIANCE
292 BELLEVILLE PIKE, ARLINGTON, N.J. • 998 7070

CREATE!! BUYI
BRICK CHURCH HAS ITS OWN TV SERVICE DEPARTMENT

BUY YOUR TV SET FROM US AND YOU GET
SERVICE, IN MOST AREAS FROM OUR OWN
TRAINED TECHNICIANS. WE DO NOT SEND

YOU TO A STRANGE TV SERVICE SHOP
WHERE YOU COULD BE MISTREATED! CAN
OUR COMPEDON SAY THE SAME?

HOTPOINT 5,000 BTU
PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONER
• I
•tart«= . *168

Whirlpool

ONLY

WASHER & DRYER
C 0 M M M I M

2SKB ICKU
mmvtnsM* mmvtmm

•lap Coo*
• rMMMSM

$328
wMS

roan*

19,300 BTU
AIR CONDITIONER

•MAM

• M M Er '348

SYSTEM
'Malta*MI* I IW C il II

1 2 " DIAGONAL
B&W PORTABLE TV

DELUXE 2 5 " DIAGONAL
COLOR CONSOLE

182LB.
CHEST FREEZER

•fat fraa

19" DIAGONAL
B & W PORTABLE TV

DELUXE 1 9 " DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLE

'•MM

mimu* COCOS - $258

APARTMENT SIZE
PORTABLE WASHER

as— $208
MilMMteMl A.UU

FAMOUS MAKE
BUILT-IN DISHWASHER

10CU.FT.
UPRIGHT FREEZER

£. $198
14CU.FT.

2 DOOR REFRIGERATOR
19 GU. H . SIDE BY

SIDE REFIR6ERATOR
SSStLi $QQQ
**«*+« 090

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF
TOP BRAND NAMES ON DISPLAY

STOM HOWS

OflN tVtK* NIGHTmrnrM
SA7UROAV Tit (00 r.M

* ton CAM M/r Km uss
ANTWHOtt WTHIN IHI
NOT H DAM. M WHl
CHttuuii U(UM> rw

•OUI KMICHO KMI
MNliO « X M « K*O
a * I M MM<t ftoa*
MMW MM Mm •«
CAIIONS OU'MIIHt

•u KM
man. nuon t
wiltnu

\IMDM ,1) ^̂  H \ I S C . I I H I' CHOI ( \ t \\ |l KNI

i We have your favorite...
plus 30 more you should try

Brookdale Soda is available in large deposit bottles, large and small non-returnable bottles and in flip-top cans.
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NURSERY
RT. 17 SOUTH, WOODHDGE • 9 3 9 - 1 1 3 9

FOR MOTHER'S DAY
Cut flower*, arrangementa and

potted piant$

Hanging Baskets $3.95
Ivy geraniums, coleus and begonias

ANNUALS READY
Large selection of begonias, impatients. vegetables
and many more *

hut week of lime Special
SUM.... . m
4cu.ft. pNlmou : JM5

13cwilsatq.fi.
^ , Ufa
' >i w«« Largest selection

of quality
Evergreens in

Bergen County.

Rear entrance Union Av.
and Jefferson St.

Commissioners Push Land Deal
By Amy Divin*

The Board of Com-
missioners has authorized
Township Attorney Ralph A.
Polito to draw 19 dmtracts
to purchase three parcels of
land on Stuyvesant Avenue
where the board would like
to erect a senior citizen
housing project and a health
center for which a grant of
$250,000 has already been
given the township by the
Community Development
Fund.J +

The land consists of the
property owned by the for
mer R e e d Memorial
Presbyterian Church, the lot
adjacent to it and owned by
the church, a private home
owned by L. Smith, and the
Steever Funeral Home. At
the previous week's meeting
of the zoning board of adjust
ment, a North Arlington
building contractor, Vincent

(7\ /
L

MEN'S
nqzLi* SHOP

Sate
ON ALL

HANES UNDERWEAR
SAVE * 1 0 0

ON I PACKAGE OF THEE

43 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-9093

Greco, had applied for a
variance to buttd three one-
family homes on the Steever
plot, but his request waa
denied Finance Com-
missioner James Gukla. who
favors the senior housing:
and health center construc-
tion, said the town should gel;
its firm applications in
before the opportunity to
acquire the land is gone. He
favored purchase, without
waiting for HUD and asking
for its approval after it is in
the town's possession.

Voting against the
proposition was Com-
missioner Peter J. Russo.
who insisted theat HUD
representatives should be
present to insure 100 percent
federal funding. Mayor
Joseph Carucci said be was
quite sure HUD would fund
the housing. Guida said the
town would apply for HUD
funding, but that the town
should not wait to acquire
the land until HUD ap-
proved.

Guida said it was only fair
to the property-owners to
make a firm offer now.
Polito said Greco plans to
dose on the Steever property
by May 15. Guida noted that
the township had the right to
condemn the land if it
desired to acquire it for its
own use.

Guida said the property
would be valued at about
$340,000, according to one ap-
praisal and another ap-
praisal supports this figure
Official action is to be taken
at the next Commission
meeting.

At the Monday meeting
Fred Federicci. owner of a

Golden Agers
Hold Meeting

Rutherford Golden Age
Club held its regular mon-
thly meeting on Wed., April
28th.

A c t i n g P r e s . Mrs .
Charlotte Clark presided at
the meeting. Miss Mary
Klapproth read the minutes
of the previous meeting
which were approved. Mr.
Gerr i t t F ie l s t ra our
Treasurer read the financial
statement of our Club to
date. Our Membership
Chairman mentioned that
there were some outstanding
dues for 1978 which had not
been paid. We had as a guest
speaker, Mr. Michael Wolf
with some help from Jerry in
showing a very practical and
awareness film on th subject
of fires, their causes, and
preventative measures. Mr.
Wolf is the Fire Chief of
Rutherford.

Our Acting Vice Pres. and
Program Chairman announ-
ced the following plans for
trips, etc.

1-Cape Cod, Mass 4 day
bus trip-from Mon. May 19th
to Thurs. May 18th Bus
leaves Boro Hall on Mon.,
May 15th at 7 a.m.

2-Trip to Williams Lake
Hotel at Rosendale. NY.
Bus leaves Boro Hall on
Tues , May 23rd. at 9 a m

3-A t special requests from
members, a trip to Atlantic
Gty in June. More data on
that at our next meeting

4-Also a picnic at
Memorial Field on June
20th, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Members will supply their
own transportation.

Our regular monthly

J meeting for May will be held
on the 4th Wed. of the month.

150-unit complex in Newark,
told the board private owner-
ship of such a project is
feasible provided the various
boards of the township
cooperate.

The board accepted the
recommendation of Tax
Assessor Dormnick Notte to
hire Automated Evaluation
Services to conduct the town-
ship revaluation project at
their harge of $88,000 The
company, situated in Eben-
sburg. Pa., was one of three
applicants for the work. The
company is now evaluating
the property in Ridgewood,
and is highly recommended
by that tax office, said Notte.

Notte said external and in-
ternal inspections must be
made by the firm and all
property-owners must let the
worker into the house for
proper evaluation. Sidney
Glaser, Director of the State
Board of Taxation must
receive monthly reports on
what is being done in each
township or borough as well
as the County Board of
Taxation,

Grace Harris, Planning
Consultant, was again
engaged to be consultant for
the township. She told the
board that the Master Plan
must be updated to conform
with the Municipal Land Use
Plan. Russo complained that
the parking situation in the
township was made more
serious by the fact that plan-
ners were not enforcing the
rule that landlords must
provide onsite parking for
their tenants and that
residents were converting
garages into storage places
or carrying on certain
business enterprises and
using their garages for tools
and equipment and parking
on the streets. Miss Harris
said the size of lots should be
increased to 60 foot width for
two-family homes. Russo
said he counted 180 cars
parked on Page Avenue

recently and many of the
residents have garages and
driveways but do not keep
their cars off the streets. He
suggested that a member of
the police department should
be asked to meet with the
planning board to be sure of
traffic requirements. He

said, "We have to stop jungle
parking in Lyndhurst."

Mrs. Pezzolla was granted
authorization to put into
motion plans for construc-
tion of the Youth Center. She
reported having $80,000 in
hand for construction and ar-
chitect Paul DeMassi ex-

plained the adequacy of his
plans for use of handicapped
a group of which have been
using the building con-
tinuously. Russo was
assured that police could
make a complete circuit of
the grounds on regular
patrol.

Sell
Your
Car

Fast!
1971 th ru 1978

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT

EEIL PIKE
VCTOR CAR CO.

SPRING
SPECIAL
LIMITED TIME ONLY

SAVE'5 .00
- NORMALLY '24.50

AIR CONDITIONING
S IUP T * 1 9 5 0 *

COMPLETE CHECK OUT & START-UP
OF YOUR AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
" S P R I N G S P E C I A L " PRICES ALSO

ON DUCT W O W , FURNACE & CHIMNEY CLEANINGS
• PARTS & FREON EXTRA.

ALL PURPOSE HEATING
& AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE INC.

169 LOW ST.. HAdtENSACIC. N. J.

CALL NOW
342-4711 343-5655

v

LOVELY GIFTS OF READY TO FINISH .
FURNITURE TO MAKE YOUR MOM HAPPY:

ROCKER SALE!
• Porch Rocker, Reg. $30.25 SALE $25.00
• Beautifully finished Arrowback Rocker

(2 only) 25%OFF
^ • 10%OFF all unfinished rockers in stock

including heavy pine rocker shown at left.

SMALL GIFTS FOR MOM TO LOVE:
• SHELVES - Up to 25 OFF selected shelves
• PICTURE FRAMES - to show off her loved ones
• MIRRORS — With wooden frames, many styles
• HANGING PLANT HOLDERS:

Wooden beads (red & brown or green & yeHow)
Reg. $6.95 SALE $5.00 /

• FERN BASKETS - Made of wicker, a very popular
and attractive gift.

PLUS. SEE OUR
BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM

& STOCK KITCHEN
DISPLAYS FOR THE

ULTIMATE GIFT
MOM WILL
TREASURE
FOREVER!

Cabiuplmakrrs
142 Midland Ave., Kearny

998-6892
OPEN: Mon., Tu«s., W«d., Fri. 9-S:3O P.M

Thurt. 9-8 P.M , Sat. 10-4 P.M.

[LIKE CLOCKWORK,

WE ADD DIVIDENDS
To Your Account

12 TIMES EACH YEAR
Effective
Annual
v,eid On

Earnings Compounded Daily
Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal

rov did m.r.mu'** ba'onte of J'O

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
20 Willow Street

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J.
939-5580

250 Valley Boulevard
WOOD RIDGE, N J .

939-3400
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LIOAL NOTICE
either final site gr*dln* or th* pour me
ai c*acr*w pads. «td MataHation of

OROlNAJetE
H O U *

AN OKOINAMCE ESTABLISHING
FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION
MEASURES IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST.

WME RE AS. «w LHlllHyri •* • »
K M el M n Jerwr ha* in N.J.S.A.
40:*»-1 Ot. • • « . delegated I M
responsibility te total a*v*m«ri»M»i
units Is Moot n w « « w M m i < to
promote Bw N M K I M W V U M > and
genera* welfare at K* cMawr,

NOW. T H E R E F O R E . T i l l
commissioners of Ma Township of
Lvndhurst InawCourtvef Barom.e»
orOWnMteJIewt:

I 10 Section f— Fmanss Of Fact
(a) TM tiooo hazard ar*« « the

Township at Lvndhurst a i* suawct la
per.odic inundanf wMch may result
i i u u t ) KM. ii*o*M». naam mi
safety H n r a i , disruption of
I O M I U I <nd •avaramtntal
services, extraordinary public ex-
aendlteres for ftaM protection and
relief, end i m w i r m n t t i t M to bet*.
<H of which may adversely affect IM
public health, safety ana H M > I I
welfare

(b) These (Mad taaan ere canaM bv
Iix cumulativ* effect of obstructions in
Flood plain* causing increaen M fteed
heights and value Uto*. and by ti» oc
cueencv m flood haunt n o air van
vulnerable to 'tax* or hazankus to

l
Structure meow* a toUUd W reefed

building that I* principally above
r»WBi *t W l •» • «»X*iw î www.

Substantial Imamamont w n a i
any repa i r , reconstruction ar
imarevementetattnclur*. Bwcostaf
• M d i aguait or excetds so aw cam of
ttto markat valut of UN structure

»iy)*rctmim ar administration of this
ordinance.

(3) Any person aggrieved ay the
decision at aw PUmUm Boarder any
taxpayer may aaaaa) such decision la
me Superior Court of New Jersty

14) la passing upon such *P-
oltcations. the Planning Board mall

ll hi •!•

LEGAL NOTICE

1. lalari aw i i tmiwiuMor repair
l*W*rtea.er

2. If BMUructwlkatBMnaamaaad
• nd I* bain* ratlarod. before tno
damag«»ccufTOd. For thoOMrwotesof
tteit B t l l n i l i o n . "substant ia l

I O M M " K

relevant lector starioerdj specified in
ottiersectiomof (Ms Ordinance, and:

(I) the eangerBvet materiel* m*vb*
n x x onto other lands to tha Injury of
others;

(U) Ma ft—ar to I If. »

vrhin the first alteration at any wall.
ceiling, floor, ar other structural part
of the building commences, whether or
not the alteration, affects Via astamal
dimensions af the aructure The term
doejnathaweiar, kcludealwwr.

t. Any pruioct itf improvomant af a
structure to comptv witheirstmgsUla
o» local healm sanitary or safety code
specifications which a ra solely
necessary to assure safa living
conditions, or

3. Any alteration e« a structure listed
an me National n m j m of Historic
Places or a Stale inventory of Historic
Maces.

Variance is a grant of relief to a
parson from the requirements of this
Ordinance which permits construe turn

rohibited by
i

( i l l ) tha susceptibility af the
fopassd facility ami its contain* t*
flood damage and) tM effect af such
damage an the indlilduiawaar;

(iv) We Important* at the services
provided by the proposed facility to the
community;

(v) the necessity ta the tacflity of a
waterf ronl location, where atmlicabll.

(vi) the availability m alternative
•Kalian*, nat subject to flooding or
erosion damage, for the proposed use.

( v i l I the compatibil ity of the
proposed use with existing and

• anticipated development.
( v i i l ) the relationship of the

proposed use to the comprehensive
plan and flood plain management
program for that ei*e;

(i»l MM safety af access lo the
property in times of flood for ordinary

in a manner oth wis
er« mcy

other land* which ara i«
elevated, f lu Oral i n , ar
protected from flood i _

(c) There shall be n* mobile nemos
permitted* 'A"tan*.

1 20 STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
(a) I t i t t h * purpose of this

Ordinance te promote the eabHc
health, saletv and general welfare and
to minimize public and private losses
due to f lead cendNwa* In specific area*
bv provisions designed to:

t To protect human life and htJUth.
2 To minimize exsenditure of iwbiic

tnontt foe costly ftoad ctWtrcJ ptotwci;
3. T* minimize th* need for rescue

and relief efforts associated with
•KJQQtnfj WWIQ yviMi awrv unovfiwWvn • !
Ihe expense of the general public;

4. T* minimize IllllPliml business
inttrruptient;

5. T* minimize damage to public
facilities and utilities such *s mater
aWlQ 0vTat ffWMRaV ^HrCtTeC * wVM9awMV OVTO
sewer lines, streets end bridges
located * need plain*.

*. T* aeta maintain a staeta Ian best
by providing for Bw sound ust and
development ef Held tx an* arees m
such a manner at to mkMmiat Mure
fwad Miga areas; and

7. Te insur* that potential H I M
buyers * re notified that i roe arty it in a
(load area.

1 30 METHODS OF REDUCING
FLOOD LOSSES

(b) In order le accomplish its
purposes, this Ordinance uses the
following

1. Restrict*rprohwiti_ _
dangerous to health, safely and
property due to water ar ereeien or in
flood heights or vetoc itios.

2. Require that uses vulnerable to
floods, including facilities which lerve
such use*, be protected aaainst flood
damag* at t h * time af init ial
construction.

1. Control th* alteration ef natural
flood plaint, stream channels, and
natural protective Barriers. wMCfi are
involved in th* accomodation af flood
waters.

4. Control tilling, grading dredging
en* other development which may
•ncrease Iwod damage

5. P revent or regulate the
construction of ftoad barriers which
will unnaturally divert flood waters or
which may increete ftoad hazards lo
other lanes.

Section 2 - Detmillions
Unless specifically denned below,

words or phrases used m this ordinance
shall be interpreted t * at to give them
in* meaning they have in common
usage and to give avis ordinary.!! its
most reasonable application.

Appeal meant a request for * review
of t h * Construciion Off icial 's
interpretation ef any provision of this
ordmanceer a request for a variant*.

Are* af shallow flea ding mean a
designated AO or VO Zen* am •
community's Flood insurance Rate
Mao-(FIRM) with baa* ftoad moths
from "one or lo three feet where a
clearly defined channel does nat exist.
• here t h * path ef flooding i t
unpredictable and Ityzowi into eta, and
where velocity flow mev be evident

Are* of special flood hazard Hi the
land In the flood plain within a
community subiect to a one percint or
Greater chance offloading in

*r.

in a manner otherwise p b y
this ard lnanca where specif ic
e n f o r c e m e n t would r e s u l t In
unnecessary hardship.

Section3—Generel Provisions
1.10 LANDS TO WHICH THIS

ORDINANCE APPLIES
This ordinance snail aaaar la all

anas of special flood M u n J * wtthln
tha jurisdiction af the Township of
Lvndhursl

1.11 BASIS FOR ESTABLISHING
THE AREAS OF SPECIAL FLOOD
HAZARD

The areas of special ffaaa hazard
identified by tha Federal insurance
Administration through a scientific
and engineering report entitled "The
Flood insurance Study far tha
Township of Lvndhurst." deled
December. 1*77 with accompanying
Flood insurance Rate Map*, effective
June IS. twt, and Flood Boundary
Ftoadwey Meal are hereby adapted by
reference and declared to Be part of
this ordinance

3 X COMPLIANCE
No structure or land shall hereafter

be located, eitended. converted, or
structurally altered without full
compliance with the terms of this
Ordinance and other applicable
regulations

1.40 A B R O G A T I O N A N D
GREATER RESTRICTIONS

This ordinance is not intended to
repeal, abrogate, or impair any
emistmg easements, covenants, or deed
restrictions However, where this
ordinance end another ordinance.
e a s e m e n t , covenant or deed
restr ict ion conflict or ovarlap,
whichever Imposes the more stringent
restr ictions that! prevail

3 » INTERPRETATION
In the interpretation and application

af this ordinance all provisions shall

U ) tha expected heights, velocity,
duration, rate of rise and sediment
transport of the flood waters and thee-
fact* t* wave action, H onrtlrsbta, ex-
pected at Hi* site; and.

( x i l the cast* at providing
governmental services during and
aflar flood conditions Including
maintenance and repair of public
utilities and facilities such M sewer,
gas, electrical, and water svslants, and
streets and bridges- /

d i i l generally, variances may be
issued for new construction and
substantial improvement to be erected
an a lot of one-halt acre of fas* in sin
contiguous to and surrounded by lots
with existing structures constructed
below the baa* flood (aval, providing
i tems (i «i> have been ta l ly
considered. As the lot size Increases
beyond the one-half acre.the technical
iust.ficat»n reauirad for issuing tha
variance increases

15) Upon consideration of tha tacts
luted above and the purposes of this
ordinance, the Planning Board may
attach such conditions to the granting
of variances as It deems necessary to
further the purposes of tXisordina net

l»> The Construction Official shall
maintain the records of all appeal
actions and report any variances to the
Federal Insurance Administration

a
Base flood means the flood having a

one percent chance of being equalled
or exceeded in any given year.

Development means any man-made
change to improve ar uwmprowl real
estate, including but not limited to
buildings or other structures, minim,
dredging, filling, grading, pevim. ei-
cavetion of drilling ui» etimii located
within the area af special ftoad haitara

Existing mobile home park or
mobile home subdivision meiins a
parcel (or contiguous parcels) of land
divided into two or more mobile home
lots for rent or sate for which the
construction of facilities tor servicing
the lot on which the mobile homo is to
be affixed (including, at a minimum,
the installation of utilities, either final
site grading or me pouring of concrete
p»ds. and me const ruction of streets) is
complete before the effective d»t* of
this Ordinance.

Expansion to an exHting mobile
home p a r k or m o b i l e home
subdivision means the preeeraliea of
additional sit** by the constructor of
facilities tor servicing the tots on which
the mobile homes ar* to be affixed
I including the installation of utilities,
either final site grading or pairing of
concrete pads, or the construction of
streets).

Flood or flooding means a genera!
end temporary condition of partial ar
complete Inundation el normally dry
land areas from:

I. The overflow of inland air tidal
waters.

1. Tha unusual and rapid ac
cumulation or runoff of surface aatar*
from any source

Flood insurance Rate Map (FIRM)
means the official map on which the
FEDERAL Insurance Administration
has delineated boax • • areas of ugaclat

ficial report in 1*1 ill the Federal
insurance Administration has
nro»ldoa flood profiles, as wall a* (he
Flood Hazard Beundary-FMedwav

t the water surface elevation of

ediacent land areas Mat Must be
reserved m order to discharge Ihe base
ftoad without cunw»atlvat» increasing

1 . Considered as m i n i m u m
requirements.

2. Liberaiiv construed in favor of the
governing body

1 Deemed neither to limit nor repeal
any other power* granted under stale
statutes

1 *0 WARNING ANO DISCLAIMER
OF LIABILITY

The degree of flood protection
r e q u i r e d bv this ordinance is

purposes and is based on scientific and
engineering considerations Larger
floods can and will occur an rare oc-
casions. Flood Mights may be
increased bv man made or natural
causes- This Ordinance dees not imply
land outside tha areas of special flood
hazards or uses permitted within such
areas will be free from flooding or
flood damages This ordinance shell
not create liability on th* part of the
Township of Lvndhurst. or bv any of-
ficer or employee thereof for any flood
dam eats that result from reliance en
this ordinance or any administrative
decision lawfully made thereunder

Section 4 — Adm irislr at i on
4 .10 E S T A B L I S H M E N T OF

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT

A Development Permit shall be
obtained before conttruction or
development begins within any area of
special flood hazard established in
Section 4 ( b ) . Application for a
Development Permit shaft be mad* to
th* Construction official on forms
furnished by htm and may me hid*, but
not be limited to. the totlowira plans in
duplicate drawn te seal* ilia a l i i th*
nature, locations, dimaniions. and
elevations et th* area in question.
existing or proposed structures, fill
storage of materials; drainage
facilities, and th* location af ttw
foregoing. Specifically, aw following
information i t required:

1. Elevation in relation to mean sea
level, of th* lowest floor (including
basement) ot alt structures.

2. Elevation m relation to moan sea
level to which any non residential
structure has bean floodprootod

2. Plant showing how any non-
residential ftoodpraofed structure will
meet the floodproofing criteria of
Section 5.22 and after the structure is
bum. a certification bv a registered

Kfessionel engineer or architect thatps
tha structure a* built meet* the criteria
of Sections 22

4. Description of the extent to which
any watercourse will be alteretf or
relocated a* a result of proposed

4 . 3 0 D E S I G N A T I O N OF
CONSTRUCTION OFFICIAL

The Canstructlan Official af the
Township of Lvndhurst is hereby ap-
pointed to administer and imafamant
this ordnance by granting or denying

lopment permit applications in ac
cor da nee with Its provisions.

4 . 1 * D U T I E S A N D
R E S P O N S I B I L I T I E S OF THE
CONSTRUCTION OFFICIAL

Duties of me Construction Official of
the Township of Lvndhurst shall
inctud*. but not be limited to:

4.11 PERMIT REVIEW
(1) Review all davatonment permits

to de te rmine that the permit
rgpuiraiMOWU of this Ordinance have
been satisited

(2) Review ail diva top mant permits
to require that all namibi i permits
have been obtained Irom mese federal,
stele or local gawinmantat agencies

•mien prior appiaval is required

4 . 1 2 C O N D I T I O N S F O R
VARIANCES *

(1) Variances may be issued for th*
reconstruction, rehabilitation or
restoration of structures listed on the
National Register of Historic Places or
the Slate Inventory af historic Puces,
without regard » the procedures set
forth in the remainder of Brit section

(2) variances shall only be issued
upon * deter m inatkn that th* variance
i t ihe m i n i m u m necessary ,
considering the flood hazard, to afford
relief.

(1) Variances shall only be issued
upon:

li)i a showing of good and sufficient
causa.

(ii) a determination that failure to
grant the variance would result in ex-
ceptional hardship to aw applicant
and

( i i i ) a dalermination that the
granting of » variance will not result in
increased flood heights, additional
threats to public safety, extraordinary
public expense create nuisances,
cause fraud on or victimization of the
public as identified in Section 4.41 (4),
Appeal Board, or conflict with existing
ioc a I laws or ordinances.

(4) Any applicant to whom a
variance is granted shall be given
written notice indicating the elevation
Below Ihe base flood level (in feet) to
which the lowest floor of the structure
will be bunt and that the cost ot flood
insurance will be commensurate with
the increased risk resulting from the
reduced lowest floor elevation.

Section 5. Provisions for Flood
Hazard Reduction

4 10 GENERAL STANDARDS
In all areas of special flood hazards

me following previsions are required;
111 ANCHORING
(1) Al l new construction and

substantial Improvements shall be
anchored to prevent notation, collapse
or lateral movement of the structure

5.12 CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
AO METHODS

(1) Al l new construction and
substantial improve mewls shall be
const rue tad win materials aad utility
equipment resistant to flood damage.

(2) A l l new conttruct ion or
substantial improvements shall be
constructed bv methods and practices
that minimize Hooddamase

5.11 UTILITIES
(1) All new end replacement water

supply systems shall be designed ta
minimize or eliminate infiltration of
flood waters into the system;

(2) New and replacement sanitary
sewage systems shall be designed to
minimize or eliminate infiltration of
flood waters into th* systems and
disc har ges from th* systems into flood
waters; and.

(1) On site waste disposal systems
shall be located to avoid impairment to
them or contamination from them
during flooding.

5.14 SUBDIVISION PROPOSALS
i l l All subdivision proposals shall be

consistent with the need to minimize
flood damag*.

(2) All subdivision proposals shall
have public utilities and facilities such
as sewer, gat, electrical and water
systems located and constructed to
minimize ftoad damao*.

U) All subdivision proposals shall
have adequate drainage provided to

ta determine if such proposed
development adversely affects the
Head carrying capacity af th* mm of
special flood hazard. For »urpom ol
this Ordinance, adversely affects-
means that the cumulative effect ot the

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the following uns-and ordinance was
introduced and passed on first reading
at a meeting of the Mayor and Council
Of the Borough el Rudwrford. in the
county of Bar gen. New Jersey held on
the Jnd day of May, ie7t. and that said
ordinance will be taken up for further
consideration for final Maul** at the
meeting at saw Mayor and Council to
be held at it* mealing ream in the
Municipal Building, Rutherford, New
Jersey, on the »th day at Jure. 1*70. at
•-.Ma'ctack P.M . or as soon thereafter
a* said matter can be reach a*, at
which time and Place all oarsons who
may be Interested therein will be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning
the same.

A copy of this ordinance ha* been
potted on the Bulletin Board upon
which public notices are customarily
posted in the Municipal Buikfng of the
Borough, and a copy is available up to
and including the time of such meeting
lo the members of the general public of
tha Borough whs shall re quest such
copies, at the office of the Borough
Clerk in said Municipal BuJMina in
Rutherford. New Jersey.

HELENS. SOROKA
Borough Clerk

BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE
THE RECONSTRUCTION AND
R E S U R F A C I N G OF VARIOUS
PUBLIC STREETS IN AND BY THE
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD. IN
THE COUNTY OF BERGEN, NEW
JERSEY. TO APPROPRIATE THE
SUM OF $5*0.000 » TO PAY THE
COST THEREOF, TO MAKE A DOWN
PAYMENT AND TO AUTHORIZE
THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO
FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION
AND TO P R O V I D E FOR THE
I S S U A N C E O F B O N D
A N T I C I P A T I O N N O T E S I N
ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE
OF SUCH BONDS

BE IT O R D A I N E D BV THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD, IN
THE COUNTY OF BERGEN. NEW
JERSEY. AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION t . The several im-
provements Jaati—d in Section 1 of
this ordinance are hereby authorited to
be made in accordance with law There
it hereby appropriated to the making
ot me several imuiuMiiwuisoescrweo
in Section 1 hereof (hereinafter
referred to as .purpose-), the respec-
tive amountsfof money hereinafter
stated as the appropriation far said
respective purposes. Such ap-
propriation shall be met from the
proceed* of the kale of

t h i d d th* down t

(4) Base flood elevation data shall be
provided for subdivision proposals ana
eater »reopen davalopmonfwMcti is
greater than the lesser of • Ms ar S
acres.

5 JO SPECI r IC STANDARDS
In all antes of special Head hazards

where bast need elevation data has
been provided as set forth in Section
IM Basis lor Establishing at* Antes af
Special Flood Hazard or Section 4.B
Use of Other Base Flood Data. Ihe
following provision* are required:

S . 2 1 R E S I D E N T I A L
CONSTRUCTION

New construction or substantial
improvement of any residential
structure shall have the lowest floor
including the basement elevated to or

theasterly. approximately 120 feet
VANDERBURGH AVENUE 111'

Wide) — (1) From the northeasterly
side of insley Avenue, southerly,
c r e s t i n g In t tev Avenue, ap-
proximately *«0 feat to Potteic
Avenue. Q l From the southwesterly
Sid* ef Carneer Avenue, northeasterly
crossing Carneer Avenue, ap-
pronimatery 220 loot

WlNGRA AVENUE UaV Wide) - ( I )
From the northwesterly tide ef
Jackson Avenue. iwUhwottortv, as
o r o x i m a t e i r 1 1 * lae t t e the
southeasterly side of Vanderburgh
Avenue (3) From the northwesterly
side of Vanderburgh Avenue, north-
westerly crossing Grani Avenue, ap-

surfac* elevation of the base flood
more than on* toot at any point

4.12 USE OF OTHER BASE FLOOD

one foe*.
Habitable Floor means an* floor j&otf7%h*n baa* flood elevation data has iteather*!•!«!

5.22 N O N R E S I D E N T I AL
CONSTRUCTION

New const ruci.-HT or substantial
improvement ol any commercial,
industrial or other nenresidenlial
structure than either have ttw lowest
near, including Bwomoirt*»yatod to

utabi* for* living purposes, which
, eating.

only

includes working. ttoo»mg, ea
cooking a r r e c r e e t i o n , I
combine lien thereof A floor wed
for s t a r * * * purposes i t not a

I a structure.
ar i

which is built en a earn
and designed to be uwdwtth or «
a permanent foundation when

* I utilities. It

Section 3.JO. Basis for Establishing the
Areas of Special Flood llaiOMI awn
th* Construction Official shall obtain,
review, and raasanaMv utilize any
base flood elevation data awilabte
from * federal, state or ottwr source, m
order to administer SectJon on Specific

with attendant utility
sen-V*rv facilities, be ttooder
mart * tow the Base level the i

impermeable to ta*
and with structural
the capability of resisti

canl loim *wca*t4 of land « • * * •

4.11 I N F O R M A T I O N TO BE
OBTAINED ANO MAI NT AINEO

(1) Verify and record th* actual
elevation (in relation ta mean sea
level) of the lowest hawKabte fwor
(including easement) of all new or
substantially improved structures.

(t) For all new or substantially
imoro v«d twodpreated structures,

(I) verify and record the actual
elevation (in relation to mean tea

of facilities far servtcin* an lot en
which the mobile name is to M affined
(including, at a minimum, the

(ii) maintain the flaodarooflag
certifications required in Section
4. led) .

U) Maintain for public inspection ail
records pertaining to the provisions of

O F

engineer or architect shall certify that
aw tlliw)*rds at this tw*a»tj«n are
satisfied. Such certification shall be
provided te the official a* set forth in
Section 4JJ (2)

5.23 FLOODWAYS
Located in th* area ef special

hazard established a Section :
anas designated at fwodwers Since
the f leedway i t an extremely
hazardous area due to velocity of flood
waters, debris, nntejdjgl projectiles,
and erosion potential sthe following

Prohibit encroachments including
fi l l , new construction substantial

OTOXimdltjtV VOvnMH
YAHARA AVENUE Oa' Wide! —

From the southeasterly side of Voider
burgh Avenue, southeasterly, ap-
proximately 1*0 feet te the north
westerly side ef Jac kscn A venial.

CARNEER AVENUE U*' Wide) —
(I) From the northwetlerly side of
Grand Avenue, northwesterly, ap-
proximately 120 feet, a ) From the
southeasterly side ef Grand Avenue.
southeasterly, crossing Vandal BUI>•)
Avenue, approximately MM feet te the
northwesterly side of Jackson Avenue.

CLARK AVENUE ( I f Wide) — (1)
From the northwesterly tide of Van-
dtrburgh Avenue, northwesterly, ap-
proximately 120 feet. (2) From the
southeasterly side of Vanderourah
Avenue, southeasterly, eperextmatelv
4S0 feet to the northwesterly side ot
Jackson Avenue

DARWIN AVENUE Of Wide) — (I)
From the southwesterly side of union
Avenue, southwesterly, approximately
540 feet. (2) From the itwtwaaleilif
side of Union Avenue, northeasterly
crossing Hobar l Avenue, ap-
proximately I N teat O) From the nor
theasterly side of Washington Avenue,
northeasterly crossing Wktgra Avenue
and Yahera Avenue, approximately
-770 feet to the southwesterly tide of

authorized, and t
propriatad. by th is ordinance.

SECTION 2- It is hereby determined
and stated mat (I) none of the purposes
referred to in the schedule set forth in
Section 1 of this ordinance it a current
expense of said Borough, and (2) It it
necessary te fmence said nurnoiti bv
the issuance of obligations of said
Borough pursuant to th* Local Band
Law af New Jersey, and (1) each of
said purooses than he under taken at a
general improvement no part of the
cost of which shall Be assessed aoamst
property specially Benefited. . '

SECTION 3 Th* several purposes
hereby author ized for the financing of
which said obligations are to be issued.
are set forth in th* following "Schedule
of Improvements, Purposes and
Amounts." which schedule also thaws
( I I the estimated cost of each such pur-
pose and (2) the amount of each such
sum which ft to be provided by the
down payment hereinafter ap-
propriated to finance Bw respective
purposes, and (1) the estimated
maximum amount of bonds and notes
to be issued for each such purpose, and
(4) the period of usefulness of each
such purpose, according te i t t
reasonable life, computed from the
date ot said bonds:

SCHEDULE OF
IMPROVEMENTS.
PURPOSES AND

AMOUNTS
1. The resurfacing of aw various

public streets or portions thereof set
forth herein, bv the application of
bituminous concrete surface court*
tvi-2" in thickness, th* equivalent of a
Class C roadway as defined m N J S
40A 2-22, together with all work and
appurtenances necessary and suitable
therefor including But not limited to the
replacement of existing curbs end
sidewalks at may be required bv said
resurfacing,

CARNEER AVENUE O* Wtd*) —
From the southeasterly side of Darwin
Avenue, southeasterly, approximately
MO feet.

CLARK AVENUE tie' Wide) —
From th* south* aHeily side of Grand
AvttVlet. aAutftqTaztStojyiT, *T1wOi:ifTtf.lc4' T

DARWIN AVENUE (3*' Wtdel — (1)
From the southwesterly side of Car-
neer Avenue, northeasterly, crossing
Carneer Avenue and Hastings Avenue.
approximately 583 feet (2) From the
northeasterly side of Washington
Avenue, southwesterly, crossing
Washington Avenue, approximately
200 feet (1) From the southwesterly
side of Monona Avenue, northeasterly,
crossing Monona Avenue, ap-
proximately ISO feet to its terminus.

ERIE AVENUE Ot' Wide) — From
the southeasterly tide of Grand
Avenue, southeasterly, approximately
4*0 feet to the northwesterly side of
Vanderburgh Avenue

GRAND AVENUE Ot' Wide) - (1)
From its southwesterly terminus, nor
theessertv, crossing Cameer Avenue.
Hastings Avenue, and Clark Avenue.
approximately 1200 feel (2) From the
southwesterly side of Wkygra Avenue.
southwesterly, approximately ISO feet
(1) From th* northeasterly side of
Monona Avenue, southwesterly,
crossing Monona Avenue, ap-
proximately 2*0 feet.

HASTINGS AVENUE Ot' Wide) —
From the northwesterly side of
Jackson Avenue, northwesterly
crossing Vanderburgh Avenue. Grand
Avenue, and Darwin Avenue, ap-
praximatefy 1000 feet to its terminus.

HOBART AVENUE (M Wide I — (1)
From a point approximately 100 feet
southeast from the southeasterly side
of Darwin Avenue, southeasteriy ap-
proximately 250 feet. (2) From the
southeasterly side of Vanderburgh
Avenue, southeasterly, approximately
300 feet to the northwesterly side of
Jackson Avenue.

INSLEY AVENUE 13*' Wide) —
From the northwesterly side of Van-
derburgh Avenue, northwesterly, ap-
proximately 450 feet to its terminus.

MONONA AVENUE 124 Wide) —
(t) From th* southeasterly side of Dar-
win Avenue, northwesterly, crossing
Darwm Avenue, approximately 700
feet ta its terminus, (2) From the nor-
thwesterly side of Grand Avenue,
southeasterly, crossing Grand Avenue,
approximately 540 feet to the north-
westerly side of Vanderburgh Avenue.

PASSAIC AVENUE (It' Wide) -
From the west side of Jacktan Avenut.
northwesterly, approximately tsofeel

PREBLE PLACE (10' Wide) —
From the south tide of Stuyvesant
A v e n u e , n o r t h e r l y , crossing
Stuyvesant Avenue, approximately 450
net.

RIVERSIDE AVENUE U*'Wide)—
(1) From the northaasUrly side of
Washington Avenue, southwesterly,
crossing Washington Avenue, ap-
proximatelv MS feel a ) From the nor
the.steriv tide ef Habert Avenut.
southwesterly, crossing Hobert
Avenue, approximately 170fact.

VANDERBURGH AVENUE IM '
Wide) — (1) From the southwesterly
side of Clark Avenue, northeasterly
cresting Clark Avenue, approximately
370 feet to the southwesterly side of
Union Avenue. (2) From the nor-
theasterly sid* of Hastings Avenue.
southwesterly, crossing Hastings
Avenue, approximately 103 teat.

WASHINGTON AVENUE Ot' Wide)
— (11 From the southeasterly side of
Riverside Avenue, southeasterly
crossing Darwin Avenue, ap-
proximately 1110 feet lo the north-
westeriv side ef Grand Avenue. u>
From the southeasterly side of Grand

EAST PASSAIC AVENUE ( I f
Wide) — From the southerly side of
Park Avenue, southeasterly, crossing
Ridge Read, iv I van Street and Moun-
tain Way. approximately 1220 feel to
the north side of Orient Way. including
drainage Pipe from Mountain Way to
Orient Way.

GRAND AVENUE O*' Wide) (1)
From the southwesterly side of Union
Avenue, southwesterly, approximately
170 feet. (2) From the southwesterly
side of Washington Avenue, nor-
theasterly crossing Washington
Avenue, approximately 150 feat. (3)
From the southwesterly side of Wlngra
Avenue, northeasterly crossing
Wlngra Avenue and Yahara Avenue,
approximately IM feet (4) From th*
northeasterly side of Monona Avenue,
northeasterly cresting Erie Avenue,
approximately 2SS feet to the nor-
theasterly side of Erie Avenue

HOBART AVENUE (I*' Wide) — (1)
From th* northwesterly side of Van-
derburgh Avenue, northwesterly, ap
p r o x i m a t e l v 4*0 feel 10 t h *
southeasterly side ot Grand Avenue.
(2) From the northwesterly side of
Grand Avenue, northwesterly, ap-
proximately 110 feet. O) From th*
southeasterly side of Riverside
Avenue, southeasterly crossing Dar-
win Avenue, approximately 720 feet.

INSLEY AVENUE 12*' Wide) —
From th* northwesterly side of Van-
derburgh Avenue, southeasterly,
crossing Vanderburgh Avenue, ap-
proximately 750 feel to the north-
westerly side of Jacksen Avenue

PREBLE PLACE (10* Wide) — (1)
From th* north side ot Park Avenue.
northerly, appreximataty 220 feet to
the south side of Stuyvesant Avenue.
(2) From the west sid* of Gouvemeur
Avenue, westerly, approximately »10
feet

Appropriation and Estimated Cost —
M 34.000.00

Down Payment —El.aoo 00
Amount of Bends and Notes —

1414.200.00
Period of Usef uJness—to year*
Aggregate Appropriation and

Estimated Cost — ISB.aoo.oo
Aggregate Down Payment —

vrooo.oo
Aggregate Amount ot Bonds and

Notes — ISS1.O0O.0D
SECTION. 4. The cost of such pur-

poses, as hereinbefore stated includes
the aggregate amount of J130.000O0
which is estimated to be necessary to
finance the cost of such purposes, in-
cluding architect's fees, accounting,
engineering and inspection costs, Waal
expenses and other expenses, in-
cluding interest on such obligations to
the extent permitted bv Section 40A 2
20 of th* Local Bond Law.

SECTION 5. It it hereby determined
and stated that moneys exceeding
$21,000.00 appropriated lor down
payments on capital improvements or
for the capital Improvement fund m
budgets heretofore adopted for said
Borough are new tvallablt to finance
said purposes. Th* sum ef By.000.00 is
hereby appropriated from such
mopevs te th* payment of th* cost of
saideurpoae*.

SECTION 6 To finance said Pur
poses, bonds ot said Borough of an
aggregate principal amount not ex-
ceeding S551.OOO.OO ar t hereBv
authorized to be issued pursuant to said
Local Bond Law. Said Bonds snail bear
interest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the
limitations prescribed bv law. All mat-
ters with respect to said bonds not
determined by this ordinance shall be
determined by resolution to Be hereaf-
ter adopted.

SECTION 7. To finance said Pur-
poses, bond anticipation notes of said
Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding JSSi.0OB.oo ere
hereby authorized ta aVistuad pur
su*nt to said Local Bond\aw in an-
ticipation a tlw issuance ot 3aM bonds,
in ttwevent that bends are itstwd Pur-
suant to this ordnance, ttw aggregate

wtes hereby authorized to
issue* shall be reduced bv an

I to Bw prmc IP*I amount
i so issued, if the aggregate

• bands and notes
I to this ordinance than

at any time exceed the turn first men-
tioned In this section, th* moneys
raised by th* issuance of said bonds
•hall, to not test awn the amount of
such excess, be applied to the payment
ot such notes then out standing

SECTION • . Each bond anticipation
note issued pursuant to this ordinaire
shall be dated on or about the date of its
issuance and shall be payable not more
than one veer from its date, shall bear
interest at a rate per annum as may be
Hereafter determined within the
limitations prescribed by law and may
Be reive wed from time to time pursuant
to and w i t h i n the l imi ta t ions
prescribed by th* Local Bond Law.
Each of said notes stall be signed by
the Mayer and By the Borough Collec-
tor Treasurer and than be sewer the
teal of said Borough and attlJlttl by
bw Bgroup* Clerk. Said officers are
hereby authorized to execute said
new* and to issue said nates in such
form as they may adopt m conformity
win law. The oower to determine any
matters with respect to said notes not
determined by this ordinance and also
th* power to seal said notes, is hereby
delegated to th* Borough Collector.
Treasurer who i t hereby authorizeu* to
tall said nates eittwr at one time or
from time te time in ttw manner

|H OVlOajO OV tgjfW.
' SECTION*. It is hereby determined
and stated that the average per kw of
usefulness of said purposes, according
te tlwir reasonable lives, taking into
consideration ttw respective amount of
Bonds or notes to be ssued for said pur-
poses, is a period af UJ» years, com-
puted from the dateof said bonds.

SECTION 10. It is bareev deter-

P A Y M E N T THEREOF SHALL BE
RAISED.

Tha Beard et Commissioners ef th*
Townshio of Lyndhurst. County of
Bergen, no test than twethirds ef all
tha members thereof affirmatively
concurring, do ordain as follows

SECTION I
PURPOSE

That there shall be purchased Wire*
(3) parcels ef land with appurtenant
buildings located at M l Stuyvesant
Avenue, tat stuyvesani Avenue and 2*1
S t u w e s a n t Avenue and further
designated on the Tax Assessment
Map of ttw Township af Lyndhurst at
Lett 4. 5 and 4 in Block o .11 in the
Township ef Lvndhurst et a cost not to
exceed S370.oao.og.

SECTION!
DEBTOBLIGATION

It t* hereby o*t*rmwwd |het t*id *»•
pens* is net * current expanse of the
Township af Lyndhurtt and it I t
necessary that the Township of
Lyndhurst, in the County of Bargenand
State of New Jersey, shall raise mangy
for the purpose stated in Section 1 af
this Ordinance and ttw estimated
maximum amount ef money necessary
to be raised from all sources far tha
aforesaid inn pew it $270,090-00.

SECTION 1
DOWN PAYMENT

APPROPRIATION
There is hereby appropriated for

ta id purpose f rom ID* Capi ta l
improvement Fund Ik* turn et
$11,ISO.00 and Down Payment* on
Improvements ttw turn of 17,150 00
making a total ol S10.500.00 and that a
further sum of USt.SOO it hereby ap-
propriated for said Purpose and for
o t h e r necessary expenses in
connection therewith and that the
gross debt of the Township of
L y n d h u r t t It hereby Increased
I351.SOO 00

SECTION*
BONO ANTICIPATION

NOTES
That in order to temporarily finance

lhepuroos*»sd*scrib*dinStctionlof
this Ordinance. "Bond Anticipation
Notes" are hereby authorized pursuant
te the provisions ef the Revised
Statutes of Title 40A. Chapter I in th*
• mount not to exceed the turn ef
851.SW.t0. Said nates than state in
general terms ttw n r n n i i far which
they a r e issued and tha l l be
determined by Resolutions to be
hereafter adopted.

SECTIONS
PERIOD OF

USEFULNESS
It i t harebv determined that the

period of usefulness of aw aforesaid
purpose set forth in Section 1 is Twenty
(20) years, within the I imitations of the
Revised: Statute* ef New Jersey 40 A :2-
21. 40A 2-22 and 40A:2~4«.

SECTION*
SUPPLEMENTAL DEBT

That it It hereby determined end
declared that ttw supplemental debt
statement required bv th* local bond
law of New Jersty has been duly made
an filed in th* offic* ot tht Township
Clerk of the Township of Lyndhurst
and mat such statement to filed thaws
that the gross debt of said Township as
defined in Revised Statutes 40A :2-4O it
increased bv this Ordinance by
5351.500 00 and that the issuance of said
ob l iga t ions authorized bv this
O r d i n a n c e era within all debt
limitations prescribed by Revised
Statutes ef New Jersty, Title 40A.
Chapter 2

SECTION 7
CONTRACT .

The Board of Commissioners of tht
Township of Lvndhurst ar* hereby
authorized te enter into a contract tor
the purchase of three (2) parcels of
land w i th appurtenant buildings
located at 25) Stuyvesant Avenue. 2H
Stuyvesant Avenue and 2*1 Stuvvasani
A venue and further designated en ttw
Tax Assessment Mao of at* Township
of Lyndhurst« Lot* 4.5 and* in Stock
• I all in ttw Townshio ef Lvndhurst at a
cost not to exceed S37O.O00.O0,

SECTION!
AUTHORITY TO

ACT BY
RESOLUTION

The Board of Commissioners ar*
authorized in their determination to
perform all necessary requirements to
consumate the purpose of this
Ordinance by Resolution lor all
matters not explicitly authorized bv
this Ordinance but required far the
completion of the purpose let forth in
said Ordinance

SECTION »
EFFECTIVE DATE

This Ordinance shall become ef-
fective a*wr puMlcattgn as provided bv
Law.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE it hereby given

that at a regular meeting of the Board
of Commissioners of Bw Township ef
Lyndhurst. Bergen County. New

hew on Tuesday. May , . 1*7*

Police Department upon form* ap-
proved bv the Chief of Police.

SECTION 2. Chapter ST. Section 57-5
of the Code. Is hereby amtntf

Section 57-5 Foe*
The feet for Certificates ef

Registration Issued pursuant to this
Cheol*r*4ll be as follows:

A. Five (tS.OO) Dollars far a cer-
tificate Issued pursuant to Section 57-1
A.

B. Two Hundred (SWO.00) Dollars for
* certificate Issued pursuant to Section
57-1 C. except when said business
operates ton than lev (41 day* par
year. In which event the fee shall be
Twenty (»0 00) Dollars.

C. No fee that) be charged ta any
charitable ar non-profit organization
for either type Certificate igajalrad to
a* issued pursuant to this Chapter af
the Cod*.

SECTION 3. Chapter 57. Section V-10
of the Cod* is hereby amended to read
as follows:

Section 57-10 Conditions requiring
separate Certificates.

6very business enterprise or con-
cession occupying ttw same place of
business or conducting business under
* common trade ar business name with
other business enterprises or con-
cessions shall bo*required ta obtain
separata Certificates ef Registration
thtrcforttt except wvtiirtt 4 multipM
merchant* certificate it issued pur-
suant to Section 57-1C

SECTION 4. This Ordinance than
take ef fect immediately upon
publication according to law.

The foregoing ordinance was In-
troduced at a regular meeting of aw
Mayor and Council of Th* Borough of
Rutherford in ttw County of Bergen.
New Jersey, held May 2. iffl. and will
be further considered for final passage
after public hearing at a regular
meeting of said Mayor and Council la
be held in th* Municipal Building or
said Borough on June t, t«70 at * 00
o'ctock P.M.

HELENS SOROK A
Borough Cterx

DATED: May3. M70
Rutherford. NJ

PUBLISHED: May 11.1*71
Fee 122*2

the above Ordinance
•nd passed on its first reading and thai
said ordinance shall be taken up for
further consideration for final passage
at a regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners to be held on Tuesday,
May 23. 1*71 at (.00 o'clock in tha
evening, prevailing time, or as soon
thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at which time art) place all
persons who may be Intel tiled therein
shall be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning the same

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Township of

Lvnd hurst
ATTEST: HERBERTW. PERRY

TovmshipClert
Lyndhurst New Jersey

DATED: May 11, W*
PUBLISHED: May 11.1DI
Fee-.V6.es -

R-147-nt

RESOLUTION TO RETAIN SPECIAL
COUNSEL AND ADVISOR FOR THE
N O R T H ARLINGTON POLICE
DEPARTMENT FOR THE HEARING
OF PATROLMAN DRAKE.

INTRODUCED BY: COUNCILMAN
KAISER.

SECONDED BY: COUNCILMAN
TOR RAO. •,

WHEREAS, th* Borough of North
Arlington is a Municipal Corporation of
the State of New Jersey and

WHEREAS, mere exists a need for
spectai counsel and! ad wsor, and

WHEREAS, funds are available for
this purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Con-
tract* Law (N.J S.A 40A11 I et seq.)
requires that tht resolution author tt ing
t h e a w a r d of cant rac ts fo r

Professional Services" without com
petitive bids must be publicly adver-
tised:

N O W . T H E R E F O R E , BE IT
RESOLVED by ttw Mayor and Council
of th* Borough of North Arlington at
follow*:

1. That Edwin C, Eastwood. Jr.. 721
Kennedy Boulevard. North Bar pan,

an Attorney llcaneid te

drawings by ttw kngneer on proper
notice and payment of cost ef
preparation. Bid* fiwat be made en
Standard Prcpaaal forms in ttw man

• designated here* i - ' "

practice lew in the State ef New Jar
sev, is hereby engaged as special coun-
sel a n d adviser ta prosecute
disciplinary charges pending aaainst
Patrolman Raymond Drake, a mam-
bar af the North Arlington Police

equired by said
been duly made

tal Debt Statement i
Local send Law has
ana filed in ttw attic* of aw Borough
Clem a* said) Barauon, and that such
statement a* filed shows that th* great
aem of said Borough, a* defined in Sec
tiona*A:2-41 of said Local Bond Law, is
increased by this ordinance by
S5S1.000.00 and that ax issuance of aw
bonds and not*s authorized by this or-
dinance wi l l be within all debt
limitations prescribed bv said Local

SECTION 11. This ordinance shall
take effect twenty days after th* first

4.14 A L T E R A T I O N
WATERCOURSES

(1) Notify adjacent communities and
Ma Bureau of Water Control in tha
Department ef Environmental
Protection prior teeny alteration or
relocation of a watercourse and

and filling, par dee* It include tha
msta i ia t ien of » t r * * t * gad/er
walkways; aar dee* it mclud* ex-
cavation far a

ttw Federal Insurance Administration
(2) Require that maintenance it

provided within the altered or
relocated portion of said watercourw
te that the ftoad carrying capacity is

4J5 INTERPRETATION) OF FIRM
BOUNDARIES

unless certification by a professional
registered gng-lnggr ar architect is
prov ided , demonstrat ing that
oat reach moots she II nat result in any
increase m flood levels durin* Ihe oc
cur re nee ef the base flood discharge.

i 24 This Ordinance shall lake effect
immediately upon fin* pastas* and
publication * * provided bv law

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE i* hereby given
that at a regular meeting of tM Beard
of Cam mi mien art of vat Township of
Lvndhurst. Bergen County, New

kBait n n T . V M
• • • • *W1 1 *•

' APPROVED:
BARBARA H. CHAOV/ICK

47f fast to the northwester iy side of
vendcrburgn Avenue (1) From the
southeasterly side of Veneerburah
Avenue, southeasteriv. aeproximatetv

'ScSZX'JS,'******"'' * * °' ATTEST: HELENlSOROKA
WlNGRA AVENUE S3*' Wide) —

From the southeasterly side of Darwin
Avenue, southeaster!,. approximately
HO feet.

YAHARA AVENUE (2* Wide) -
(1) From ttw tiiiHhmleitv side ol Oar

M*yl1.t«70
Fee: %\U .24

legal services with relict to said
hearing Th* ISriwjh agrees te com-
pensate ttw special counsel in an
amount consistent with legal fees paid
far similar legal services loiitenu *>
Bergen County. New Jertey.

2. Be it furttwr resolved that this ap-
pomtr-ent It aw*ra*a without com-
petHrve bidding as a ""rofasttonel
Service" under law previsions ef ttw
Local Public Cgmiatb) Law because
ttw gervtce* performed an by a par ton
authorized to practice a recognized
profession as an attorney at law of th*
State at New Jersey and such services
are no4 subiect tocornpetHivt bidding;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
the Mayor and Borough Clerk ara
hereby authorized to execute this
ratufcilwn and ediortlti same acoar-
dme to law.

APPROVED ERNEST T.CERONE

ATTEST: HEDLEY O. MOUSE

DAT ED: May 2. 1*7*
PUBLISHED: May 11.1*71
Faa: tti.Ot

in* Specifications, muet be wvcMw»d In
te«wdwimWP*itaarlnalJwn*m**nd
address of bidder am name at ttw
project on the outilai atare to* g te aw
Board of CwnmUalo
Lvndhurst Bergen County.
s*v and mutt a* icmmaan led by a
non-collusion affidavit an* a certified
check or bid bond lor not less than ten
(10%) percent of the amount Bid.
provided said check need not Be more
than $10,000 00 nor shut not be toss
than *500.oo and a content af surety
from a surety company authorized te
transact business In the Set* ot New
Jersey in a sum equal toon* Mejttre*
(100%) percent of aw amount bat, am
be delivered at the Place an ar galore
ttw hour named abava.

The standard proposal farm apj the
non-collusion affidavit am attached te
ttw specifications, cosies of wtwch will
be furnished on application le the
Engineer.

Th* Contractor will comply with all
rulet and regulations and orders
promulgated by the Sato Treasurer
pursuant te P.L. m v c. 127. and with
all provisions Of ait N.J.S A. 10:2-1
through 10:2-4 end all rulet and
regulations promulgated thereunder,
the provisions of which ere incor-
porated herein by reference

All work involved will be subiect to
th* prevailing wage fata* established
bv the U.S. Dtparbrwnl of Laker, ttw
Equal Employment Opportunity
requirements, and tha 10 percent
Minority E nterpr I s* igajiliitiiiaiiH. -

The Board of Commissioners reser-
ves th* right to reject any and all bid*.

By order of the Board of Com
missioners, Township of Lyndhurst
Bergen County. New Jersey.

HERBERTW. PERRY

LEGAL NOTICE

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ANO
SUPPLEMENT THE CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORO.
CHAPTER 22 THEREOF. ENTITLED
UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION CODES,
A M E N D I N G THE ELECTRICAL
S U B C O D E F E E S A N O
ESTABLISHING FIRE LIMITS.

BE IT O R D A I N E D BY T H E
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD.
C O U N T Y O F B E R G E N AS
FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. Chapter 22, Section 22 5,
Subsection C of the Cad* it hereby
anwndad to read at follows.

C. T h * electrical Subcode Fee
Schedule shall be

1. ROUftH WIRING
A l l sw i tches , lightrhfl and

receptacles to be counted as outlets.
I t * 50 outlets $12.00
For each additional 25 outlets, or

fraction thereof ISO
2. FIXTURES
ItoSOfixtures i . . . . 12.00
For each additional 25 fixtures or

fraction thereof 150
I . H E A T I N G . COOKING

EQUIPMENT AND SIMILAR
APPLIANCES

Outlet for single unit of
20KW or less 600

Each additional unit or outlet ot
MK.W.orless 1.50

(Units in excess of 20 K.W. • eppty
Motor Schedule fees)

4. MOTOR SCHEDULE (including
air conditioners, generators, electric
furnaces, and welders I

Single unit or group not exceeding 5
motors what* total capacity dees net
exceed 1 H P , K.W orK.V A.. . . 10.00

1 H.P. to 75 H.P., K.W. or K.V.A.
leach) 7.00

Over 75 HP.. K.W or
K.V.A. (each) 1000

5 SWIMMING POOLS
Aboveground 13 00
In ground (minimum

2 inspections) 10.00
t. SERVICE-METER EQUIPMENT

ANO FEEDERS (including up to S
meters)

Nolover I00AMP 1000
Over 100 to 250 AMP 12.01
Over 250 to 1.000 AMP 30.00
Over 1,000 AMP 40.00
Meters over 5 - per mater 2.00
7. PRIMARY TRANSFORMERS

( V A U L T S - E N C L O S U R E S -
SUBSTATIONS)

Notover200K V A 18 00
OverlOOK.V.A 23.00
( a p p l i e s to each b a n k ef

translormars)
• ELECTRIC SIGNS
Incandescent (each) 10.00
Electric Discharge signs

(each) 12.00
f . I N S P E C T I O N F O R

R E I N T R O D U C T I O N
OF CURRENT 12.00

10. ADDITIONAL INSPECTIONS
For reported correction of defects

found in original installation (After
second defect inspection and notice of
correction. Charge 50% of the above
charges for each inspection, but not to
e«ceed$15.00eecfi.)

II. F IRE AMD BURGLAR ALARM
SYSTEMS. (COMMERCIAL
ONLY) 1500

1 1 . T E M P O R A R Y
I N S T A L L A T I O N S
AND DECORATIVE DISPLAYS
(tor not over todays, charge) . . . 12.00

11. M IN IMUM FEE —no charge to
twtessthan 12.00

SECTION 2. Chapter 57. Section 22-9
of Use Code is hereby amended to read
as follows:

Section 224 Establishment of Fire
Limits

A The following Fire Limits ar*
established Pursuant to N J A C 5:23:

1. Commencing et the intersection
of th * Erie Railroad and Chestnut
Street and running thence (1) along tha
center tin* of Chestnut Street to th*
center line of Park Avenue: thence (2)
along the center line of Park Avenue to
the center line of TM Terrace; thence
(1) along the center line of Th* Terrace
to the center line of East Passaic
Avenue; thence (4) awn* the center
line of East Passaic Avenue to th*
center line of Feronia Way; thence U)
along the center line of Feronia Way to
the Erie Railroad, ttwnce <*) along the
Erie Railroad to the center line af
Chestnut street the pomt or place el
beginning.

2. Beginning at thi intersection of
the Erie Railroad and th* center line of
Meadow Read extended and running
thence (1) along th* center line of
Meadow Road to th* center Un* of
Route. 17; thence 12) along aw center
line of Route 17 to its intersection with
the Erie Railroad; thence (1) along the
Erie Railroad to Its intersection with
the center line of Meadow Road
extended, the point or place of
beginning.

1. All ef the area of th* Borough at
lies oast ef Route 17 and bantered on
• w east by the boundary line of the
H a c k e n s a c k M e a d o w l a n d t
Development Commission and on the
north bv Erie Reilroadnght-ol-wav

B. The Construction Officials than
prepare and submit to Urn Mayor and
Counci l , by annually, a report
reevaluattng aw deHMUan ef ttw Fire
Limits. This report snail indicate th*
recommendations of aw Construction
OfHciat. ttw Building Subcode Official
aad t h * F i r e Subcode Of f ic ia l
regard ing awe* areas which should be
dMsiflftaitfld At wHMit fir*) limits* wIVi
tlwreatem therefore.

SECTION 1. This Ordinance shall
l a k e e f lec t immediately upon
publication according to law

Tha foregoing grdinance wet
introduced at a regular meeting ot me
Mayer and Council of The Borough of
Rutherford in ttw County ef Bergen.
New Jersey, held May 11*7*. and will
be further considered for final passage
after public hearing at a regular
meeting of said Mayor and CowKil to
be held In Municipal Building in said
Borough on June 4. IV*. at 1:00 o'clock

HELEN S.SOROKA

DATED: Mav 1.1,7. " " ' ' > < » " a # ' *
*xV«n4H tvVQi P W Ja

PUBLISHED: May 11,1*70
Fee: M2.12

May 11,1*7*
Fee: $21.0*

LEGAL NOTICE
THEBOROUGHOF

RUTHERFORD

BIDSFOR:
Oflicieling Services

Sealed bid* will be received bv;
Board of Recreation Commissioners of
(he Borough of Rutherford a): 1.00
p.m. . Foot of Monona Avenue,
Memorial Park on: May 23.1*71

Bids for: Officiating Strvices m ac-
cordance with specifications for tame
on file in th* Bor oughCierk soffice

Specifications am Proposal Forms
may be obtained at the Office ef the
Superintendent of Recreation.
Memorial Park, foot of Monena
Avenue, at Rutherford, New Jersty at
0:00 p.m.

No specifications and/or proposal
forms shall Be given out after 4:00 pm
on: May H. ivTt.

All bids and security mutt be en-
closed in a properly sealed envelope.
Bearing on the outside, the name of the
BiOOer and nature of the bid contained
therein.

All bidders are required to comply
with th* requirements of P.L. 1*75.
Chapter 127 and all rules and
regulations and ordtr s promutgeted bv
the State Treasurer pu
and with all provisions of th* N.J.S.A
10:2-1 through 10:2-1 and all rules and
regulations promulgated II

The Board af Recreation Com
missioners reetrvat the right ta reiect
any or all proposals Th* Board of
Recreation Commissioners aw* riser
vet the right to waive any informality
in the proposals received and to con-
sider bids for sixty ;M» days after meir
receipt. i

HARIETTTARANTINO
Chairman

FREDBURGGALLEP,
Vice-Chairman

DATED: April 25.1*71
Ruttrttrfofd, NsW'J

PUBLISHED : May 11.1*7*
Fee: 5U W

LEGAL NOTICE
C A R L S T A D T B O A R O OF

EOUCATtON
CqsCtstaSvJL MMV Jmty Wi

NOTICE TO MlLK DEALERS
•bee t i l
eosals toi
eel HIM Ill I Vitamin P

Vitamin Dim*, ton*Cartstadl Public
»chilli wilt be received bv Bw Board

US Third Street Carteudt Nag) Jer
sev. at which Urn* end Mace eft btot
w4»b»puetlcly«

far Intoectlen at th* office of ttw
Secretary. MS Third * re* t Cartsladt
- » • _ ^ _ ^ _ ^ e^_j)^w»xwBh BBbxa. *- ^dT ft - l e t

™*TW J fJ l JB>T, osWVaTMwt*•**? leaefaWt* W • • •»»

A M and 1:2»PM.. oner after May 12.

as set forth ta NJSA l*A 1*-5 l
HI Mel

> WTT P i ibfujfi alMil laf l lf*V l " f i r f WtvaWaWIS srv w
W ^ W L awMiask^wwBiel oies awaxK a

Each bidder should submit pit

Secretary In an ivelep* marked
"MILK B ID" an ttw eut»ld*. All
proposals which are mailed *howd be
addressed to Secretary, Certstadt
Board af Education. The Board of

i_ ——» î aĵ BBjsjeJlteJW f a y ! _ * _ •

A L L B I D S M U S T B E
ACCOMPANIED BV EITHER A
CERTIFIED CHECK OR BID BONO
IN AN AMOUNT NOT LESS THAN
TEN PERCENT (10%) af tht M M

BOqafOOf *rdUCf*rB0a\. •£, •

right to retort any and all btm and to
- - . - j ^ ^ M b v laxtlwi | j da* lwwz*wwB*^wMiaam tatW o W W eJPTtT OaTTVCD iFf l*~g7w"*FTf*Ta*TMa*)ia H I

•nvMd should nbtdtemed to th* beat
Interests ef th* Board of Education to

f»*wx1*»lllwJidai
efMey.tv™.
Published: May 11. f
Fee: MS. 1} -

RESOLUTION
NORTH ARLINGTON LYNDHURST

JOINT MEETING

WHEREAS, the North Arlington
Lyndhurtt Joint Masting it a public
corporation of the SI at* of New Jersey.
and

WHEREAS, thereexistsaneedfor a
Board Attorney and

WHEREAS, funds tn gyallpste far
thiseurpos*. and

WHEREAS, ttw Local Public Con-
tracts taw (N.J.SA. 40A-11-1 at I M )
reow!r«s mat the resolution authorizing
tha a w a r d ef contracts far
"Professional Sendees" without com-
petitive beds most be publicly adver
Head:

NOW. THEREFORE, be it resolved
bv the North Arltneton-Lyndhurst

o at* south* * •» ! ly std»af Oar
win Avenue, southeasterly, ap-
proximatelv 4M feet te Hie north-
westerly side of Grand Avemav a )
From the southeasterly ude of Grand

Of g u f a *_ (kg. M C AffitrsCi a
* » pv̂ ê wv wi war qw wv p̂̂ v"*"»̂ *r" ̂

Pad boundary and

mm*"$&fSt- a t t * Ihe enact location af the and pas*
* T * ! " > J i ! * f £ ~ bouadarwtaf awjroatof tatcia)find taw m*

_ _ i a ma*
aad boundary and actual Held

JBI. Tba _
iecetien of the boundary shell be given

further c
at a regular mniwa at Bat Bawd of
Commissioners tab* heed an Tuesday,
May 23. 1*70 at 040 o'clock In the

5
Dawn Payment—v.zatJ*
Amount of Band* and Notes —

of the structure * r any part M
itt Piling or l iw iag . i l Fef
homes not within at —

Interpret*!!** as arevldea* in this
ankle.

4.40 VARIANCE PROCEDURE
441, APPEAL BOARD
(1) The Planning Board ot the

Township of Lynwwrst as established
* * * * bv ttw Township of Lvndhurst thall
!*"*• hear and decide appeals and requests

for variances from the requirements of

Q) T M naming Board shall hear
ana dicing wwitit when it is aiwaed
than it an error m any requirement,
decision, or determination made bvtt*
Const ruct ion O f f i c i a l In the

thereafter a t said matter can be
reached, at which time awj place all
persons who may be interested therein
shall be given an opportunity te be
heard concerning the same

BOAR D OF COMMISSIONERS
Township ot Lrrdhurst

ATTEST: HERBERTW. PERRY
Township Oerk
Lyndhurst New Jersey

DATED: MAY 11 IW1
PUBLISHED May IV 1*70 . ^

Period el Usefulness — 5 Years
2. T i l rrr inum niilo awem *i im

various public streets or aarllaiw
thereof set forth herein by th*
struction ef the surface, iritei
and base courses thereof tt a
ef 7VJ-*", a cleat "S"

ORDINANCE
NO.!**! •

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE PURCHASE OF THREE (1)
P A R C E L S OF L A N O W I T H
A P P U R T E N A N T BUILDINGS
LOCATED AT t i l STUYVESANT
A V E N U E . ! • • STUYVESANT
AVENUE AND 2*1 STUYVESANT
A V E N U E A N D F U R T H E R
D E S I G N A T E D ON THE TAX
A S S E S S M E N T MAP OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST AS
LOTS 4, 5 AND* IN BLOCKU ALL IN
THE TOWNSHIP Or LYHOHURST

Y OF BER

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT>UND IN
THE S U M

AN OROINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT THE CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD.
C H A P T E R 57 T H E R E O F ,
E N T I T L E D , MERCHANTS ANO
BUSINESS REGISTRATION.

• E IT ORDAINED BY THE
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORO.
C O U N T Y O F B E R G E N AS

SECT ION 1. Chapter 9 , Section 57-1
M wtwwr Ctataat aft tswWaatlV aalVaaWwiawad M a dw e u vrwewjf • • ww*wrwjw#ej wjBRwawnwpnsxep wjewjaj

supplemented bv adding sut>
aarawraphCtereada*f*ewn.

C. In lieu ef a Certificate under
ê gTao* ea^a *jaa%Vl A #O*9Vq*e OJ Iw^aww^gWxaSflrTAfpT'

chant* Certificate ef Rgglps-atJan can
be apptie* far and Issued te eny
operator af a Iwe market street fair.

LEGAL NOTICE
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
TOWNSHIP- OF LYNDHURST

• I D NOTICE

NOTICE I* I
•Ms will be received by aw Board of

Lvndhurst Bergen County.
tev.tar:

Repairs t* Storm Water Drain
System A, Tent me Avenue - Park
* (tOBaBddBB fa * etiwaei w i f I t h f a i r wBarAaaaal ABB M Ur t v T e r A T B l l*a» f7*oT*Wpajva*> oecivaBY IBJKewraqvaaT l e . V * w

Tuwnihui of LimdkxriL Bergen Cowv

1. Tbat Mi rk •». RuMtUo. ! • Ridge
Road. North Arlington. New J*rwv,*n
attorney licensed to practice law mm*
State of New Jersey, is hereby appoin-
ted Beard Attorney for a period
provided by Law: and

• E IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
this ippomtmint Is awarded without
competitive bidding as a "Piulmlliwl
Service" under Ow provisions af bw
Local Public Contracts Law bee gut*
the services pertornwd ore by eeer son
euthori zed bv law to practic* a recog-
nized profession *s an attorney at lew
ef ttw State af New Jersey and such
wrvices are not subject to competitive

• E IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
ttw Chairman and Secretary of aw
North Arlington Lvndhurst Joint
M**tine are hereby authorized to
I W v n i Bits n>«"aVvHpTi • * • afWrilit
sam* according to Law.

Introduced bv: Commissioner
Cerene. Seconded by Commissioner
Guida. Vote North Arlington Ay* Lyn-
dhurst Ay* en ReN CaH.

ATTEST: GERHARD H. PORTMANN

APPROVE^??RNESTT.i

c ^
RIVERSIDE AVENUE IM ww*> -

It) From the northeasterly sid* of
Union Avenue, northeasterly, ap
proximateiy lOOteet (2>Fremltwnor-
Owastel id f H b t A

t b tb p d and read at
public at faa Lyndhurst Town Hail en
Tuesday, May 2 * Wo at M B P4*.
Local Prev*ilin* Tim*.

Or* ' - - - - -
a* I

FO« T H E S A M E AND OTHER
««CKSS^ARY EXPENSES IN
CONNECTION THEREWITH AND
P R O V I D I N G T H * MEANS BY

I C H F U N D S F O R T H Eproximateiy lOOteet (2>Fremltwnor- P R O V I D I N G T H * E
Owasterly side of Hobert Avenue, nor W H I C H F U N D S F O R T H E

i i i S M t j i l r i T Twj *g»rttei pHaB b»
required^to maintain • l i t t le* Mt-

numbers, type af marchanwi* or tar;
vice reneered. and aw loceben tt eac*
separate business witten ttw area i f
( a i d operator's event; and said

to ttw

_ ..- - ̂  -
Town Engineer, bow) •
office of tatd Engineer mm. 7*» Ride*

> k < U l t

CERTIFICATION
I. GERHARD H. PORTMAN.

Secretary of the North Artuwton-Lyn
dhurst joint M

furn ished wi l l ) a copy ef the
specifications and bhjtprtnfB ef the

ItTO.

fw,Hs,M

— . i hwrTVby CaWtfty



THURSDAY. MAY 11,1971 - 29

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS

Nolict It rwr.br »iv*n thai 0»d» tor int SB«CI«1 Sewar Contricl No r
con»lr«tM)n will bt receive* by ttle East Rutrwrf ord S lwt in t Authority. B « M
County, « M jcr»y. on Mi r J5. iwi. at 1:00 p.m.. pnml i ra timi at tht East
Ruthtrlora S n i r w Authority otfices at 41S S Patirwr. AytntM. East
™*JwWf tord. NtW J#ffl> y.

The work to M done connsts ol lh« construction of the loiiowino estimated
erMciewl items at «« • . : ,

ITEM
•"ACP Sanitary Sewer
l"VCPSanitar»5awer
r- Water Mam Relocated

QUANTITY
WLf .
•SL.F.
HSL.F'

Centos el Plans fc&pecHicationt an* Contract Documents arean (Meet me East
Ruth«rlord S»wtr»p* Authority otfices in E « t Ruthtriord. New J.r»y and al the
OWlce at Sower EneMeermj. Int., uto Ram* at. Pamppanv. tow jer»y.
l»»phont numb.. 334*111 Plain may D u u n w i M during normal business hour i
at oitntr location.

Plans a, Specifications mar be obtained at both oi tht ibo»e mwimrved otlicts.
upaw paymentat MS.00 tor costs ol oreoaration.no partwKftn will be rtlundea.

Tha owntr reserves the right to waive any informalities or to reitct any of an

Tht Bids must bt enclosed in a sealed env«loo« and plainly marHed

Special Sewer Contract No. 1"

ana shall contain tnt name and address ol tht bidder on tht envelope Each
proposal must bt accompanied by a Surety's Constnl an) a Certified Crack or Bid
•and lor net lass Man hi percent ot the amount at tnt bid. matt payable tothe East
Ruth»rlordStwer*9t Authority. BarotnCounty. Ntw Jersey

The larm a» bid supplied must bt used in bidding. Tht successful bidder will bt
rtauirtd to furnish within 10 days after tht award, a Surety Corporation Bond
equal to 100 percent of tht Contract Price.

No Udder may withdraw his bid within 30 days after tht actual date ot int

EAST RUTHERFORD SEWER AGE AUTHORITY
RICHARD 0ELAURO.

Administrator
avil.isn
>a:»U.M

Real Estate
LYNDHURST
STOP LOOKING,

WE FOUND IT FOR YOU.
2 Family, 6 & 6 Plus bwiwnt apartment. Gigantic
roofii*.

$•9,900

RUTHERFORD
BEAUTIFUL SPUT.

3 Bodrooms. Everything customized inside & out with

heated swimming pool.

INTINDOLA REALTY
314 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST
460-0420

OPEN HOUSE

36 DANIEL AVE., RUTHERFORD

, SAT. * SUN., MAY 13th * 14th

1-4 PJM.

See this beautiful Colonial restored in finest tost*.

Features double L.R. w/F.P., formal DR. new modem kit-

chen. Plus 3 large sunny B.R.i with new bath room

ASKING $77 ,500

JUSTIN REALTY COMPANY
300 Union Avenue;, eVonch Office

Ruthe>rtord, New Jersey

939-7500
REALT

NORTH ARLINGTON

HANDYMAN SPECIAL
2FAMIIY4 4 3
EnomMAttic

$49,000

Thinking al Milling your home?

We hove quo/if••<. buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS

WEEKDAYS to 8 PM

SATURDAY A SUNDAY to S PJM.

MUMMRS OP 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

0'
111

ACENCY

998-2916

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S
HOME OF THE WEEK

LYNDHUiST

1RG. COLCONSSTSOLRGUILRGDRW-BEAMED

CBUNG, MOD. KIT W-OUEAJC NOOK. ENCL. HEATED

FRT POUCH & O C L REAR PORCH. 2ND R HAS 4

I T S A T.t, FUU BASE W- Vi RATH. HEATING SYSTEM

5 Y I S . OlD. LRG. 40x153' LOT. EXC. IOC.

CONVENIENT TO SCHOOLS & TRANS? HURRY! WUI

NOT LAST AT $65,900.

SOUk THE HOME AT 242 CRYSTAL

STREET, MOTH ARLINGTON HAS KEN LISTED

AND SOLD SY HOMETOWN AGENCY.

.USTWTTMUSANOOfTtfAOYTOfcWVil —

SOUTH BERGEN MLS.

ARUNGTON-KEARNYMt.S

.COUNTY MLS.

ORDINANCE NO. t U I

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTITL6D AN ORDINANCE
CONCE RNING OFFICERS AND 6MPL0YE6SOF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON, IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN AND STATE OF NEW JERKY,
UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE CIVIC SERVICE ACT OF THE STATE OF
NEW JERSEY AND ADOPTING APPROPRIATi TITUS AMD SALARY
RANGES THEREFOR AND SETTING UP MIN IMUM AND MAXIMUMS.
WITH RESPECTIVE DUTIES. TYPICAL TASKS FOR THE PURPOSE OF AN
EXAMINATION FOR EACH OF THE SAIO OFFtCEM. POSITIONS AND
EMPLOYMENTS." AMENDMENTS THEREOF, SUPPLMENTS THERETO
AND OTHER ORDINANCES RELATING THERE TO (ASAMENOED)

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON, IN THE COUNTY OF BEROEN AND STATE OF NEW
JERSEY AS FOLLOWS: . _ _ . , • •

1. Sacllon I of OroSnanca No. 10M (prior Ordinanct He. M l . Section I «t Or-
dinance No, 10*4. Section I o) Ordinanct No. 10M. and Stction I oi Ordinjnc. No.
1I(M is amtnoxi to rtadMfollows

Tht 1*7* annual saury <* tht water Superintendent. SulMng Inspector, weler
Purvavor of tht Borough et North Ariinatoa In tht County ol saroan and Stale ot

fd l l

TITLE ANWUAL1ALAHV
WATER SUPERINTENONET MJ.
BUILDING INSPECTOR «4,S*et TITLES
WATER PURVEYOR IHCLUSIVE
CONST RUCTION OFFICIAL

I. The provisions of this Ordinance shall bt effective as oUwwary t . IWI.
J. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances inconsistent nerewim art hereby

repealed, and this Ordinance shall lake effect after final adoption end publication
according to lew.

ERNEST T. CERONE
Mayor

ATTEST: HEDLEY D. HOUSE
Borough Clerk

DATED Mev2.1»7t

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public notice is hereby given that at a regular meeting el »e Mayor ardCouncii
of the Borough of North Arlington, held on Tuesday, May I IW«. the Mow Or
dinance was introduced and oassed on its first read ing and Wat the said Ordinance
shall be take* up tor further consideration and final peisaii at a reoular meetino
of the Mayor and Council lobe held at the Council Chambers, Borouon Kan. North
Arlington, Bergen County, New Jersey.on Tuesday. May16,1W» a*»:O0 PM.or as
soon there alter as the matter can be reached, at which tlm« and piece al I persons
who may be Interested therein shall be given an opportunity to be heard cancer

' mng the same

HEDCEYD. MOUSE
Borou» Clerk

DATED May 2. l«7« , .
PUBLISHED May I I . IW« *
Met

ORDINANCE
N0.»«

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FUNDS FOR THE PURCHASE OF A
DIESEL POWERED INDUSTRIAL
WHEEL TRACTOR WITH LOADER
A N D 8 A C K H 0 E F O R T H E
(DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
to F T H E B O R O U G H O F
CARLSTAOT, BERGEN COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY.

ATTEST: FRANCES GOMEZ, ,
BorougliCltrti

APPROVED: DOMINICK PRESTO.
Mayor

I hereby ctrtllv that t t» loreaomo
ordinance was passed by tht Mayor
and Council ol the Borouoh of Carlstadt
at a SPECIAL Meeting held on MAY 4.
l

selling your home?
MULTIPLE LIST IT

for Action
ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
CAtUTADT 07077

HAROLD A. PARETI
404 Hockentock Slratt

Tel 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensock Street

Tel 939-1675

CHARIES ZORNER
317 Mackensack SI.

lei: 933-3838

BwyiVvNW
UJt

Hatbfouch Hmghts

Capa6Rfns. $39,900
Maw Bi levels 84.900
Colonial Mod. 69,900
Colonial 6 Rms. 55 900
Two Family 51.900

Wood Ridoe
Colonial $63,900
New 6 Rms. 84.900
Modern Colonial 67.900
Mother-Daughter 105,000
Colonial 6 Rms. 56.500

HackefHach
Brick & Frame 78.900

Corlstodt
Tudor 8 Rms. 84.900

East Rutherford
Two Family 69.900
Two family 89,900

Rutherford
Roomy Colonial 59.900
Colonial 6 Rms. 60.000
Stucco Colonial 74,900
6 Rm. Colonial 54.900
Two Family 87,900

Lyndhurst
Mod. Colonial 68,900
Stucco. Central A/C 71.900
Colonial Roomy 69.900
Two Family 41,500

Rentals
Store $250
Mod. 5 Rms. 400
6 Rms. 325
4 Rim 250

Business
Restaurant 84.900
Fish Store 11,000
Service Slatolioo 149.000
Restourant-Bor 245.000

BFRANK P. NIS
IIAlTOt -INSUtANd

19« Blvd. Moebroudi Haic

28« 2676

14 Ames Ave., Rutherfoid

438-4421

S. T. DAVIDSON AGENCY
140 Park Avenue

TeA 939-183)

KEARNY O7032

CONNOUY-HIUCREST REALT
713 Kearny Avenue

5M-23O0

Den Realty Inc.

688 Kearny Avt.

Keorny, N.J. 07032

Tel No. 998-2300

Lyndhurst continuod

INTINDOU REALTY

3l4Rida*Read
440-0420

ARTHUR UVA AGENCY
tOO Stuyvewnt Ave.

Ted. 933-212 r

VINCENT J. PERROTTA
137 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2030

WALTER F. SAPINSKI

AGENCY
4 5 2 Ridge Rood

Tel. 438-6661

SAVIN0 AGENCY
2 5 1 Ridge Read
Tel. 438-3121

SCHURCO REALTY INC
SS4 Valley Brook Avenue

933-1700

FRANK A. VOLPE

296 Stirjrvesant Avenue

Tel. 935-7770

May 11,1978
Fee: J* 30

FRANCES GOMEZ.
Borough Clerk

RESOLUTION
NORTH ARLINGTON LYNDHURST

JOINT MEETING
W H E REAS. T H E N O R T H

ARLINGTON-LYNDHURST JOINT
M E E T I N G IS A P U B L I C
CORPORATION OF THE STATE OF
NEWJERSEY.tnd

WHEREAS, THERE EXISTS A
NEED FOR A LICENSEO PLANT
OPERATOR, and

W H E REAS, F U N D S A R E
AVAILABLE FOR THIS PURPOSE,
and

WHEREAS, THE LOCAL PUBLIC
CONTRACTS LAW (N.J.S.A 40A-1M
ET SEO) REQUIRES THAT THE
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE
AWARD OF CONTRACTS FOR
•PROFESSIONAL SERVICES"

WITHOUT COMPETITIVE BIDS
M U S T BE P U B L I C L Y
ADVERTISED,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
R E S O L V E D BY T H E NORTH
ARLINGTON LVNDHURST JOINT
MEET ING AS FOLLOWS.
I. THAT WILLIAM A. COUPE. 21 O
G A R D E N TERRACE. NORTH
ARLINGTON, NEW JERSEY. A
L I C E N S E D S 3 O P E R A T O R
OUALI FIED TO OPERATE IN THE
S T A T E OF NEW JERSEY.. IS
H E R E B Y APPOINTED PLANT
OPERATOR FOR A P E R I O D
PROVIDED BY LAW. and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
THAT THIS APPOINTMENT IS

irwowum 0707)

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road

Tel. 933-3333

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuvvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
Tel. 438-3320

•^P^*^* ^ ^ r W l l m 9J9tm

0 CONNOR AGENCY
60O Ridge Read

998-3600

0'HARA AGENCY
1 32 Ridgt Rood

North Arlington, NJ O7032
Tel. 998-2916

CENTURY 2 1
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road

North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Tel. 998-0753

•UTr»f«»Oto 07070

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel. 431-1043

JUSTIN REALTY CO.
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

FRED P. KURGAN
(KURGAN — BERGEN, INC.

41 Park Avenue
Tel. 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP

240 Park Avenue

Tel. 93S-784B

Rutherford continued

MtADOWLANO ACCNCY
6 Ftwilibfi Plot*

el. NJ. 07070

RG REALTY
6 Highland Cross

Rutherford, NJ 07070
Tel. 438-2533

WAUUNOKM 070S J

EILWOOD S. NEW. INC.
46 Chestnut St.
Tel. 939-8000

FRANK P. NISI, INC.
14 Ames Ave.
Tel. 438-4421

CHARLES B. SWENSEN, INC
58 Union Avenue

Tel. 935-4141

AW. VAN WINKLE & CO.
2 Station Square

Tel: 939-0500

VAN WINKLE A LIGGETT
24 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

CENTURY 21

JOSEPH C. BARNET
130 Main Avenue

Tel, 777-7420

WOOOWDOt 07075

GEMMER and MURPHY
271 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939-8200

WAITER E. GOERNER
189 Hackensock Street

Tel. 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel. 438-1133

JEAN RCWEr. tIAinr
197 Volley louJevard

TaJ 939-2224

AUSTIN A. REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel. 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY

219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge, N.J. O7O7S

Tel. 438-3600

HARVEY W. YOUNG

271 VaMey Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 070 75

Tel. 939-8200

A W A R D E D W I T H O U T
COMPETITIVE BIDDING AS A
"PROFESSIONAL SERVICE"
UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE
LOCAL PUBLIC CONTRACTS LAW
B E C A U S E THE S E R V I C E S
PERFORMED ARE BY A PERSON
A U T H O R I Z E D B Y LAW T O
P R A C T I C E A R E C O G N I Z E D
PROFESSION AS A LICENSEO
PLANT OPERATOR Of= THE STATE
OF N E W JERSEY AND SUCH
SERVICES ARE NOT SUBJECT TO
COMPETITIVE BIDDING and
'BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
THAT T H E C H A I R M A N A N D
SECRETARY OF THE NORTH
ARLINGTON-LYNDHURST JOINT
M E E T I N G A R E H E R E B Y
AUTHORIZED TO EXECUTE THIS
RESOLUTION AND ADVERTISE

SAME ACCORDING TO LAW
I N T R O D U C E D B Y :

COMMISSIONER CERONE, AND
SECONDED BY COMMISSIONER
G U I 0 A V O T E : N O R T H
ARLINGTON AYE LYNOHURST
AVE ON ROLL CALL.

ATT E S T : G E R H A R D H.
P0RTMANN, SECRETARY.

A P P R O V E D : E R N E S T T.
CERONE. CHAIRMAN.

CERTIFICATION.
I, GERHARD H. PORTMANN,
SECRETARY Op T H E NORTH'
ARllNGTON-LYNDHURST JOINT
MEETING OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON AND THE

TOWNSHIP OF LYljDHURST IN
T H E COUNTY OF BERGEN AND
T H E STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
H E R E B Y C E R T I F Y T H E
FOREGOING TO BE A TRUE AND
C O R R E C T C O P Y O F A
RESOLUTION ADOPTED AT A

M E E T I N G OF THE NORTH
ARLINGTON LYNDHURST JOINT
MEETING HELD APRIL 20, I97S

GERHARDH PORTMANN
SECRETARY

Date Mav I I , 1978
52

How Low Can They Get?
3 bedroom colonial modern eat-in-kitchenr 2 baths, chestnut trim, hardwood

floors, 2 car garage, all for $52,900.

Charm Location ft Convenience
Can be found in this frame colonial 3 bedroom, lVfe bath home on a large lot

Priced at $66,900.

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
Realtors IW Insurors

RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

24 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD

RtAlIOB*r l A 939-4343 •.»».«•»•••

WOOD-WDG€f
4 N o w Lilting* English

Tudor located in the finest

nskUntid area offering a

IR, OR, Kit, 2 bsdrms &

b a t h . Full semi (in.

basement, low Taxes.

Offered at 57,900

USTNOW!

with

Harvey W. Young
Rea/far

271 Valley Boulevard

Wood-Rida«, N.J.

939-8200

REALTOR

RUTHERFORD AND V1C1M1TY

ESTATE MUST SELL

Owners now want offers on this spacious 3Vj bedroom Dutch

Colonial. Extra roomy first floor with fireplace and Chestnut

Trim. Beautiful 50 x 160 lot with garage. Even a screened porch

overlooking your new backyard. Must be sold. Call for Details.

East Rutherford

$46,900
hI guarantee this won't last past this weekend, just listed Brick &

frame home with oversized living room, dining room, kitchen,

tile bath and 2 bedrooms plus den. Extra 2nd floor bedroom,

plus storage. Taxes under $500.00. Tomorrow will be too late.

ELL WOOD S.NEW, INC.
lUoltor — Insuror

46 Ch«Mtnut St.

0p*n 7 Day*
Rutherford

939-9000

3 LOCATIONS
SERVING BERGEN CO.

is.- ^ . £ 0 * , 933-3333
825-2500

MAHWAM
13 Miller toad

545Mod BaaHlKil
fStVOQO

lUTHfMORO - 3FAMVIY

6Rrm.aodic
* Kit. $.04,«00

EAST RUTHHrOW - 2FAMKY

RAMSEY

3 M . dwerMkit. opanto<
1V1 baths, good dollar wk»

RAMSEY $1044

CALLUS-

Wtwre vew w *

UN0MURST $41,500

2 FameV Starter.
4*3.

^jOOo kxonon

lYNOMUtOT $40,000

IVtftaa. •tudM>t225md.dliitil.

Urge OHka $150.

Newly dona] Rm. A**. $225

,4lb». phnulil$t7S-Kaoniy

3 I n * , includai M&MAV $230

SELLING -

LYNDHURST
This magnificent Commercial, Ridge Road location must go. Plot 23' x 120'. Large store 25' by 90/,

plus same size txiaement. large apartment on 2nd floor. Mly equipped & being used ot present as

Green Grocer.

ASK ABOUT frrOOAV

HASBROUCK HGTS

EXECUTIVE HOME
This luxurious brick home feature* four long* bedrooms — with spacious cedar lined closets - cen-

tral a i r - A fall in love kitchen - fabulous cushion air waH to woN carpeting - Exceptional finished

basement - Garage - Excellent neHghborhood - Eqwi distant (IS min.) George Wash. Bridge & Lin-

coln Tunnel - Being offered at $120.000.

RENTALS - LYNDHURST
3'/2 Room opt. 2nd floar. fttodwn. Washer OK in kmmmt. H4HW suppbad A«o.lobk. mm.

$230.00

2'/J Room Apt. Ctosa to everything Heat supplied. Available now. $180 00

4 Room modem apt Newish how» $310 0 0 Private heating Avotloble no*.

RUTHERFORD

6 Room apt. Near schools. Private heating. AvoiloWe, June 1. $280 00

REALT

Savino Agency
438-3120-1

251 Ridge load Lyndhurst, NJ.
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Real Estate Leader Classifieds

IYNDHURST
1 Family. Living room, dining roam, eat-in-kitchen 7
Bedrooms. 1 Vj boe». fhKtoesd parch M b o w w i l Attached

garaQt* Entire lot i m n d HI.
PmiapafcOnfy.

CaN *33>5M4 «r «*«-S473

NORTH ARLINGTON
Starter Horn* - ls» floor l.R formal D.R , Kit.. J M . ' l ,
Vi ba th plus sun parch, 2nd floor 2 B.R.t and M berth

low tones
Only $53,900

WOOD-RIDGE
Stylish six room. 3 B.R Colonial on nice comer property.
Near schools and N.Y. Trans. We hove the key.

Asking $57,500

NUTLET
Exclusive luting, large stucco Colonial, features L-t.

w/T.P., format D.R Modern K.tchen, 4 full s in B.R.s

Beautiful 75x110 comer lot.

JUSTIN REALTY COMPANY
300 Union Avenue, Branch Office
Rutherford, New Jersey

939-7500

,>*•*•

Team (9700 - 1Kb brick

then - three bedrooms.
Asking »59,9O0

s per

KUTOtS 9»3Mt

BUSINESS

SERVICES

RBER GLASS MUU REPAIRS -
Coll after 6 P M.. 991-4584.

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS -
Delivefed. SOY* up to 50%
Slightly irregular Call 867-
5119 or 869-5686

INSTRUCTIONS

TENNIS - Sale*, Servi -e. Since
1933. lessons I Kapoks, Alan
Harvey. 438 7906

PART TIME TELLERS
KEARNY AREA

Several openings owitable for .
available Monday, Tuesday 4 Friday
perience not essential. We w> train.

port time tellers Must be
9 AM.-4 PM

P.O. IOX130
KEARNY. N.J. 07032

Friendly Home Toy Parties now
I n t w t M year is e«panding
and has openings fer Manager*
one! Dealers. Party Plan ex-
perience helpful. Our guaran-
teed leys • gifts sell them-
•elves. Ne cash investment - No
Service charge »o costomam -
No collecting / delivery.
Cor/Phone necessary. Call
collect / Carol Day 518-489
•J9S.

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurors

300 Stuyvesanf Ave.,
Lyndhurst

Tel: 9391076

IN HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

FINEST TRADITION

A Dutch Colonial, nestled on 1/2 an acre. Featuring a
Lg. Center Hall, LR w Fieldstone Firpl., Den, Form. Oft,
Beautiful Mod. Ein-krt, 3 Large Bedrms. and 3 Full
Baths. Truly one of a kind.

Priced Over $100,000

Coif Now for further Derails.

UST NOW! with

Harvey W. Young
27T Valley Boulevard Wood R.dge, N.J.

939-8200

NORTH AJtUNGTON
BEAUTY

on 50 i 100 let. Rite I
family home, comiiti of
large living ream, goad size

then with tabtneu and
ocltQnITIM fo*T*tly (OWTI on
1 st Hear. 3 nice b i e w m 1
tile both on 2nd floor. Wof I
to wall <arpe»ing Steaia
(oil) heat Potio, fenced in
yorcl tear garage.
SEE THIS ONE BEFORE YOU

•MY!
A PLEASUIE TO SHOW AT

$59,900

ARLINGTON
REAL ESTATE CO.

1 30 Midland Avt
Keorny

KIAITOK Our 5 4 * Tec
991-O9O5

OFRCE SPACE AVAILABLE KEAIWY
LAUREL

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
(Corner laurel e, Koomy A ves., Keorny)

• OutstanoSng Keamy vocation w/oood parking
• Surtes (9x16) and larger offices (300-700 M).fl.)
• Owner wM

owner cod.
• Central a/C;

HOME OF THE WEEK

LYNDHURST
FIRST TIME OFFERED -
Alum, sided 1 -Family, 6
Rim. Colonial, 3 Beams.
Finished Basement. Asking
$54,900.

V.A, Approval tor
qualified buyers.

SEEVINCEAND

FOR A U YOUR
M A I ESTATE NEEDS

VINCENT
AUTERI
KALfSTAK

476 RIVERSIDE AVE
933-O306

SECRETARIES
We have secretarial
openings in ovr East
Orange Office and Main
Office in Newark. Typing
and steno skills required.
One position requires ex-
perience, one does not.

Apply in person
At our MAIN OFHCE,
Personnel Dept.

FIDELITY
UNION TRUIT

765 Brood St.. Ntwk. NJ

SECRETARIES
STENOGRAPHERS

TYPISTS
CLERKS

Looking lor a great |ob today?

We hove many temporary

os**gnnte*i)s rhot oHe* diversity

os well os good j>ay. Vow re

always welcome al

8 STATION SQUARE
RUTHERFORD, N.J.

935-5885

KELLY GIRL
A Division of Kelly Services

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER M/F

NEW COMPANY
•CLERICALS
• KEYPUNCH

• FIGURE CLERKS
Will train.

Homemakers return to work
welcome. Fee Paid.

Rutherford
Employment Agency

15 Orient Way,
Rutherford
939-9416

PART TIME
DRIVER FOR VAN

APPLY IN PERSON

BOLLENBACH
KNITTING MILLS

577 New York Ave.
Lyndhurst

BOOKKEEPER Full Charge
Must be fully familiar with general accounting
procedures, including balancing general ledger payroll
taxes.

Call 998-0370
for appo#ofn>#of.

All interview* A talaphom call* will b« hanMmd
D#tw#>ti houft0* ? • I *NOon* Moil- ffwu* rn.

REAL ESTATE SALES-
LICENSED SALESPERSON FOR OUR ACTIVE

GROWING OFFICES! EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

j FOR A CAREER WITH HIGH EARNING POTENTIAL!

n m

For CONFIDENTIAL fNTEF

CALL DANKAYE

438-5350

REGISTER WITH

UNITEMP
OFHCE TEMPORARIES

AND RECEIVE A

FREE T-SHIRT'

EARN GOOD STEADY
rrtQtiirty iKyii ^MJyiivy vwiiiimiivt» wrcww*

your home. Far detail I, send stamped,y p
envelope to: ICC. Mail Sale., 8023 teuwinooiHt Rd.,
Kansas City, KS 66109

BILUNG CLERK
alGood aptitude for figures, computing invoices, n

billing. Coil 99«W>3TO far appointment. A l l interview* A
telephone calls will be handled between hours of 9 * 12
Nooft. nftori. ifww rflJuy-

PERSON wanted for house
cleaning. Part time. Call 939-
S792.

$180 WEEKLY sparetime.
mailing sales letters. Dtio.li
free. Reuther Enterprises, Box
9806 , Bakersfield, Calif.
93309.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS.
Available week ends. Coil 933
•037.

MATURE WOMAN - to do
Restaurant kitchen work. Goad
poy Coll 438 0585

MACHINE OPERATORS -
Wwrnmiim, Manufacturers of
lighi parts. Seme experience
desirable but not neces*ary.
Apply Precision Machine, 5$
PoUmm Awe., Wellington bet-
ween o AM. * 4 PM.

IYNDWU tST -

WAUJNGTOH

CAU OWNERS AT
99t-«t66 m 997- 4676

MAIN
EVENTS!!

RUTHEEFOtD
COLONIAL

mru«r...
tlBkeagViw

. . this wefl oMigaed 4
ewdem b.-level

heat Adung $84,900. A look
will caewsMce yaail
hurry down to forty-Owe

-NoFeeTe
3rw» • * • , H+tWnc $223
4Rji»,,CaH.rWfWrid$2S0
SWILnouta S290

1300
The apt you want may be

el aw ofnee, col or
wiwt us tor lo»,

fast service ring"! O39-62O0

AHENTION

DOAPHONE OPERATORS

• Typing in your home
• Must be experienced
• Approximately 3 to 4 hours per doy
• Work brought to yaw doily
e Residents of lyndhurst. North Arlington, Rutherf ocd

Send resume using your typewriter to Box No 14,
Commahrial Leader, 2S1 Ridge Rood, Lyisd.

JferNeeUft

rfarfwier
port time WMtieJn4Se»7ete>

SALES PERSON - p
Permanent peeitieii. M l end
port time. Appl» lemie-e *ew*
Center. 4 * Park Aweiwe,
Rutherfanl,NJ.0707O.

MSH WASHER - Male. Hour.
• PM. to 12 PM. Good Pay.
svniDf vtifZOT pnerrta. urn
«38 0585

ASSISTANT COOK - Must be
oWt to work »ptiHh.f». I2PM
lo 2 PM., e P J* te 12 PM. Will
train. Call 438-0S8S.

RUTHEWOtD - 2-d

tUTHEWOtO - 4 * 1

•art time.
Eves in fallowing areas: East
Rutherford, Palesaides Park,
S * LyneWst. Steady
werk. Need tmmporiation Call
9 A J* 5 PM 473-3366

MACWNEOKXATORS

GAWEMTMJUC.
190 MAIN AVE.
WALUNGTON

473-7911

COLLEEE
STUDENTS

froin on Keypunch
erVM.-IOPJW.

»3.0Oanhow.Fe«Paicl

lSOrierr) Way

939-9416
Itoypwiich 8:30-4 $125.00

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
240 PAH* AVE.,

935-7848 OWEN cvOf.&s

Insurance

REAl ESTATE SALES: 2 Ul-time
soles associates, experience
preferred Good opportunity te
grew with one of the areas
newest offices. CaN now far in-
terview Harvey W. Young 939-
•200

LEGAL NOTICE

NO11CE O f DISSOLUTION OF
B E M N E K N A d O

INSURANCE
Newark Agency seeki experienced rater/writer te
ifOfHll© On |HIMMM CttReffWHCIfll 4B P l f N M
light typing. Attractive salary to quaHM—i in-

dividual. Respond in confidence with resume

114,
251 Ridge Rood, lyntfwnt, NJ. 07071

U M i D
ALiMITEOPARTNCKXIP

ASSOCIAT ION.

Notice is hereby wwen thai ihe
3̂ ai Jlp AsMKi«lifln el

Brenwr H W L ( l thp
Ui>wi Slre«l.

fc, Ita mm fgjitK. rttw j*t
y. «nn be di'.wiw.J bv rnu|u41 con

S. IWS.
AH dent* owirya the UrrulM Vmtrmt -

n and all claims n a m i
il o AMonaKon
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CLEMCAl

TYPIST-
(PUT TMD

Mr. typrrt w * mmmm of 50
WPM rea»ired. J Day. a We*

H k f * ! * *

aio, hours profaned.

GOOD SALARY

PLEASE CAU
P8B0MNELMFT.

ISM

•MKsn
MSPMOHCIS

B R b
1275Vo«eylroakA»e..

t, N.J. 07071

RECEPTIMiST
Uadtaa Hi retoaar ssdu a
cofnp#t«nf, aw l PTMSMWCI witn
good typing and imterpeianot
•tuts far btny Pasornat OMice.

W t

ckiding generous store wide

Explore iob o o p o r * * * « fur-
tm by sending resumt to Em-

131 Market Si.
Newark, NJ 07101

INSPECTORS
Photo Lob. no ex. IMC. 35

i *_

nf. WOOK.

$7 75 hr,

UNITED PHOTO
615 Ridge Rood

N.A.

998-5566

SELUHG
SPECIAUST

Join tfw challenging world of
retail sajesi We are seeking an
experienced salesperson with a
Hair for fashion lo fill an
opening our Better Dreis Dept.

lasat candidate should possess
knowledge of current trench,
reflecting toddy's fashion

We offer a good starting
salary , l ibera l company
benefits including a generous
stare wide shopping discount.

Please apply to our Em-
ployment Office 10 A M 12
Noon or 3-4:40 P.M. doily

fymvf
131 MarketS).

Newark, NJ

13. REALESTATfc

RENTAL

KEARNY - 3 Rssms, 9 9
Schuyler Ave. Hen) *16O.O0
plus utilities. On* month
security. No pat
needed. Call 939- 16W.

BEILEVIUE - o Resin
menf Coll 997-2676

N O R T H A R t l N O I O M -
Modern, four ami one-Holf
roam apertnvant. One half
black from R.ctcje Road and all
transportation. Htat, hot
water, and gas ronot supplied.
Base menl for mashii end dryer
and storage. Adults er business
couple preferred. Available
Jwly I.$J8S Coil9»7S8S»,

NORTH ARLINGTON -
modem moms. Heat, hat x
and gas supplied. One i
security. Business couple '
preferred. No pets. A seiejhli
immediately. Coll 99l-26»7

IYNDHURST — 4 Room capart-
mtn l . Second] flew. $2SO e
m o n t h H * H W supplied
Available June 1. 431-5674.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

WIU BABYSIT IN MY HOME
near Washington School,
Uotherfortl Call 933-3632.

M M TIMi OPBCf CUAMNG
JOB WANTED of kitchen »~lp in
i—I—raj*. C 233 Keomy A w ,
Keamy.Apt.ll

IYNOHURST - 2 Fomily frame.
Large lot. Asking S69.500. Call
Davey Agency. 438-3030.

12. REAL ESTATE

WANTED

RUTHERFORD, one family
home, good area, three or more
bedrooms, good condition,
drive er garage, principals
only. Week days after 6:00
437-5737, weekends 437-5737
or 764-6335 anytime.

13. REAL ESTATE

RENTAL

KEARNY I.
Second floor Five rooms. Meat
a n d hot water , tvtinen or
re t i re couple. One m o n t h
security. Call WI-3150 noon to
8 P.M.

SUMMER

RENTAL

WILD WOOD CREST - Three
bedrooms. Sloops 6 to • All
utensils provided. Tetovtelon,
washer, dryer ovqilobU No
pets. Close to beach. 991-4VS73.

17. BUSINESS

FOR^SALE.

BUSINESS FOft SMI - Confec-
tionery, stationery, sand-
wiches, cold cuts. Meal f*orth
Arlington location. Near
schools. Excellent potential.
Call 991-9773 between 7 AM
and 8 PM.

)9 WANTED
TO RENT

SINGLE BUSINESSMAN
for 3 room assortment in Huther
ford. Must be moderate rant
with heat irxluded. CoM Fred
743-91 a .

24 PERSONA!

LOSE WEIGHT with Dex-A-Oiet
II helps curb appetite, Gentle
Diuretic, effective sHnvwient.
EolifH PfKlfTT>Ce*V, W. WBfUJWfle

BINGO BUS
To Philadelphia EwyThurs. A

V
75T-6364

MEADOWUNDS
RACS TRACK

May H
ATLANTIC CITY

June9h)ll
MONM0UTM

RACE TRACK JUIYi

GRAPEFRUIT PIU" with
Diadan plats mom convenient
than grapefruits — Eel
satisfying meals and lest
weight. Edlins Phommcy, N.
Arlington.

HOLKTESSCSNHDB- tOPer-
cent CASH PO. en grow i rd i t <H
- - — .. * ^ a I, - a • - t. i J 1 —m h^s^i^

cotfTiBfic p o t r y ncta • * • F^^"
home. 438-7461.

HARRISON - In new develop
m#nt. ultra mocMTft, tcwol fotr
newlyweds/business adults.
Apartment five rooms (two
bedrooms), five closets, vanity,
bath. Second floor. Private•
stairway. $235. Call 485 35S7
after 6 PM.

NORTH ARUNOTON - Three
rOOiilS plU> OTTIC Twin. IIMHWiri
kitchen and bathroom. Wall te
wall carpeting. Heat and hot
water supplied. $265. Mature

No pets. June IS at-
Ceil 99M8I2 after

5:30 PJM.

IVNDHUtST - 3 Room apart-
ment. $330 a month. All
utilities included. Available
June 1 438-S674

LOSI WEIGHT
and quickly. Pro-Do* 21 ap-
petite control capsules with sf-
fectivs diet plan Edlins Phar-
macy, N. Arlington.

WISEOwl
NUKSCTTSCHCXX

Just Oerlht Bodge
iyoure there.

AM or r * »

REGISTER N O W

FOB FAUOf l«78
759-1J1I

634 Mill Street

751-6380
Arts 8, Crofts

Science & Math. Musk

Reading Readiness, Social Studies.

Nun-rtionoMy Balanced lunch

Hrghlyquafified ,laH
Ages 2-6

Day* * hours to meet your needs.

Hour* 7:45 5:45

Register Now For Summer Program* Stpl.nsoor
STATE IICENSCD CERTIFIED SCHOOL & TEACHERS

CHRYSUR CORDOBA, 1*75.
Excellent condition lew
mileage. Fully equipped. A/M,
•VM. A/C. Call 933-6653, after
6PJ*.

I . 7S.AR
tions. Unoen nwf
11,000 mil*
412 63O0 doys

Col
9271
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CLASSIFIED INDEX

BUSINESS |SPECIAL
DIRECTORY

1 . Business Service*
2 . Business Opportunities

3 . Instructions

4^ Musical Instructions

5. Moving/Storage

6 . LandKaping

EMPLOYMENT

23. Shore A Ride

24. Personals

25. Car Pool

26. Wanted Ride

27. tost & Found
28. Pets
29. Livestock

•ATTINnON'
TOP PRICES POR

JUNK C M S AND TRUCKS
Copper, Bran, »alt«f i»i ,
Uod Newspapers - SI 00
100 pound.

J . Reiciniti 759-440*
43-44 Clinton St., MtevMIe

ffuaheetGfoefoty
BUSINESS

7. Help Wanted

8 . Situations Wanted

REAL ESTATE
9 . R.E.Sol*

10. Building For Sale
1 1 . Loh

T2. Real Estate Wanted

13. Real Estate Rental
14. Summer Rental

15. Winter Rental

16. Florida Rental

17. Business Property Renta)

18. Rooms

19. Wanted To Rent
20. Mobile Homes

2 1 . Travel Trailer

22. Campers

AUTOMOTIVE
30. Cars s

3 1 . Trucki
32. Motorcycles

MERCHANDISE
33. Boats/Axe.
34. Wanted
35. Auctions and

Auctioneers ,

36. Antiques

37. Musical Instruments

38. Merchandise Wanted
39. Miscellaneous

For Sole

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE 5 P.M. MONDAY

' RATES:
LEADER NEWSPAPERS

*3 for 30 words

10 cents per additional word

A i l ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE

aassifiedj»rcpt«y i4p«- Column Inch

436-8700
998-3306

, 438-5100
The Leader Company is no* responsible

for more than one incorText insertion for all

advert isementt. Notice of i ncorreet i nsertiom

should b« given immediately.

READERSHIP FOR THE CLASSIFIED PAGES

HICHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
&Son

760 Fatenon Avenue

771-2777
77M492

BUSINf S

SERV1C E

1 A CARPENTRY*
GENERAL CONTRACTING

1 A. CARPENTRY *

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts
will pay $60

for Any Full Sile O x Com-
plete Used parti for d l mokes
of can.

5 4 Stovtr Ave. Keamy

991-4246
Prices subject to dwmoe
anytime.

WANTED TO BUY
OLD BOOKS* STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
, r ANTIQUES

Private Buyer
Coll 224-6205

I

BRING IT IN
Newspapers, aluminum,
brass, copper, lead,

batteries ond iron.
KEARNY SCRAP METAL

478 Schuyler Ave.Kenmy

RUNS IN EXCESS OF 50,000 WEEKLY READERS I

DODGE - 197O. Goed tvnrirq
condition. New lira*. Air con-
dit ioning AM rodio. B«t offer.
Cal l 9914711 erfter5P.M.

P I N T O , 1973 - Good con-
di t ion . Coll 939-7282 .

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES

•BRASS

•COPPER

•ALUMINUM
Highett Prices Paid!

SI 10 per 100 Pound,

ALLIED WASTE IHC.
61 Midland A m
Wellington. N.J.

473-7631

BilLS AUTO WRECKERS

HIGHEST PRKI PAID
FOR CARS OR TRUCKS

ANT CONDITION

Belleville Pike. No. Arlington
9 9 8 0 9 6 6 991-008 T

MEADOWLANDS
AUTO WRECKERS

BUVERS OF
JUNK CARS & WRECKS

We Tow I t Away
& Pay You

r Call Us For

31 TRUCKS

Used Auto Parts

Scrap Metal

We Pay
Highest Prices^7

CaO Tom or Richie

991-0180
B- l l ev i l l . Tpk. "(Hdrth Arlington

TOYOTA SERVICE
EXTRA GOOD AUTO

998-4651
Sea Our Display •
ad in this issue

FRANKS
TRUCK CIMTIR

. THf IHUCK PfCPtf
'ROM CINtdAl MOtOti

NEW AND USEO
TRUCK SALES
Hin

939770* 919 7790
736 VoUty (.colt » - . 2 " ««*«• »d

»«»t* • S * . T T * I
sss e«tw<i n i

* f M»Vt 191
f»UCKS IN STOCK

TRAINS, TOYS,
TROLLEYS &

BASEBALL CARDS
Wanted in any

condit ion or amount
TOP CASH $$$

467-0065

39. MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

34. WANTED

I BUY OLD GERMAN BEER
STEINS. C A l l DAYS. 438-3626.
After 5 235-9445

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT •
• PRICES!

• MAKES • MUfFlfRS
• ClUTCMtS • SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNCD. HEADS REBUILT
• HIGH PERFORMANCE

PARTS & IAIOR
• K X X S IENTEO

• f AINTS OOPONT i
Mf TAL FLAKE • MINI (IKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
• 3 lUTCHS s t ULlEVtlLI
OPEN SUNDAY 9AM 1 •*

7S»-SS55 , „

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

recycling
newspaper, IBM cords,
corrugated bo>«. Hewspupei
drives arranged. Newspaper*
with magazines S V10 per hun-
dred pound! - Co* 2 7 1 -
2293 Mon. thru Fri. 7 to 5. Sat.
7to4. \

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK

79 FLORIDA AVE.,

PATERSON

WE SEU USED MOTORS
$ ISO for most cars Refcwlt tron-
».. SI 25. Also for most o n . Will
install for moderate price AH
work guaranteed.

DO NT FUSS - CAUUS
345-9220 323-8976

ORGANS & PIANOS
The largest selection of
Hammond Organs A 8
piano lines, including
Baldwin. Sohmer, Knabe,
Mason & Hamlin Everett,
Hardman & Carrier,

Prices start at a lew
$750

Including bench, delivery
ond extra tuning al home
plus out 10 year double
guarantee.

SEE A HEAR THEM AT

HAMMOND

ORGAN STUDIOS
82 Rt 4, West, Parcirnus

. 843-2200
Open Daily 9:30 to 9

Sat. 9:30 to 6

IAUTC
Reposse
UeLGUMAtilfcE-

ASSUME
PAYMENTS!*

438-2332

39 MISCELLANEOUS
fORSAlt

SINGER SEWING MAQMNt -
Factory type . HO vol t i
Reownable. Coll I to 5 PM.
w»«k days. 939-iM$,

POOL FOR SALi - All at-
cessories included. Cull 933-
4792.

BEST FUEA MARKET - Route 3
Oriv»-in Rutherford, Acres*
from Mtodowlondi Sports
Complex. Follow Service Road
sign. Open every Set. • Sun.,
Beginning Apr. I , 95 P.M.,
W^OfwMM1 pcftnitTtnf|. rUf IfwOf"

motion call 933-4311 Men.
through Fri. Call 939-4D33 Sat.
• Swn.

ELECTRIC DRYER far t a l e .
Reasonable. Calf 933-M37.

BACKYARD SALE
SATURDAY MAY 13, AT 2 0 NOEL DRIVE

MOUTH ARLINGTON ,

FROM 10 AM. TO 3 P.M.

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SID.NG-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES \ 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG' AVE. RUTHERFORD

JOHN RICO
Carpenter

rOA* ALTERATIONS
ADDITIONS 1 HMOOfUNO

759-3210

PETRELLA
CONTRACTING

Established in 191,
Asphalt Dny*~wys

Parking Lot]
Excavating Masorry Work

F''f"e Fitimrrte

Call 933 93<?3or
778-9393

A. TURIELLO 4 SON

COMPUTE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS & DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS & ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 LYNDHURST

Read The
i Leader

La Corte
Bros.

Complete Alteration

Additions

Porch Enclosures

Car Port*

New Aluminum Sosh

Aluminum Siding

Roofing

Fire Damage

Specialists

Bathrooms & Kitchens

933-5284
224 Mountain Why

lyndhurst

WOOD IS MY GAME
TO PLEASE IS MY MM
HO JOB TOO SMALL
FOR DAVID DUSSAUL
• • Carpenter, Int. * Ext.

• f raming • Windows
• Sheet Rock • OeseH
• Panelling • Patiot
• Door» • Decks I More

Coll ahtf 5 PM

998-6796

ADVANCE
REMODELING

COMPANY

Since 1950 With:
. ALUMNUM SKXNG • HOOFING

• tUCTMCM.
BATHROOMS
M L W 0 M

#301«
FRtznTMUTU

75* CtlFTOn » « , Cllf TON

SWINGS

SIDINGS-
ALL TYPES
fR£f Estimates

fully Insured

t 53 Sanford Ave

Lyndhurst N 1

933-4169
BERGEN ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

BEST FlEA MARKET - Route 3
Orivt-in Rutherford. Across

' from Meadowlands Sports
Complex Follow Service Read
sign. Open every Sat. * Sun.,
Beginning Apr. 1, 9-5 PM.,
weather permitting. Far infer-
mat.on call 933 «38» Men.

' through Frj. Call 939-4033 Sat.
t Sun. Greiod opening May 6
Free Priies.

[DEMONSTRATE

' HOME DECOR DEMONSTRATORS
Interested in having a fun night ond receiving beautiful
decorating occessoriei for your home free? ' •

Hcrve a H o m e D c « » Demonstra t ion . .- •

Call 997-5829

LANDSCAPING1 C ELECTRICAL LANDSCAPING

/̂ efJP4̂ ŝ̂ R̂V - . ^ * * V v n * ^ "

ELECTRICAL
. CONfRACTOR

IAMSCAK * MAMHIUIICE SPKUUIS15
TREES • EVUGIEENS • 500 INSTALLED er DELIVERED

H*T MOSS • HRTUZfRS • GRASS SEED
Commercial *

Installation A Service
•Addi t ion*

LANPtCATf
SHOWHOWMG

Insured and fully Mcwnsed

Dial 865-4670
438-3359%^'^

LANDSCAPING
maintenance and design,

SMOWFtOWftKO '

AL S TREE SERVICE

Trimming & Removal
Of Ml Size Trees.

Free Estimate

939-6670
RulheHord, Mew Jersey

935O466

CSMrtETE

SEMICC.

RESIDENTIAL A
C O M M E R O A i

546-0542
USE [STIMAKS

CONCRETE CONTRACTORS

935-7183
1 K. AfAISCRLANEOUS

e MASONRY
• SI OEWALK I
• DRIVEWAY S
e EXCAVATIONS:

1 G. PLUMBINGS

HEATING

LVN0HI.'- I , N.J. 07071

• Cent
O fon

e Polisi-- •

• * Bricfc Work
* Brick Veneer
drwalks e Walk

JAM
Construction

No Job Too Small"
• ROOFING •• SIDEWALKS.
• SIDING • RENOVATING

JAMES RIORDAN 9 9 1 -431S

CUSTOM KITCHEN
CABINETS

• Alto your old cabinets
covered with ,

Formita, like new
• Vonitorys

. • Forryiico Counter top*.
• Special Weed working

701 RIDCE ROAD
l»ndnurs!-2nd Floor Rear

Daytime « J - U 3 7

773-57*1

1». Cl*ANING -
RUGS. ETC.

"""lorry Nitivaccia " ~ ~

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

204 MADISON STREET
UNDHURST, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WAlt TO WAU C*«PH

CUStOIW RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT REMTALS

e LINOIEUM « TKfS
• AREA RUGS.

e STATUES, PIAOOES
PEDESTALS

m -siitvia WHAT 4n stu

Call TOWfME Anytime

'9f8-3687

Plumbing-
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Coll 939-6308
HENDERSON-BOYD, ln«

5 Vreeland Ave.,
Rutherford

METERED FUEL O i l *
KEROSENE DELIVERIES
BURNERS CLEANED A

SERVICED
JOHN C. DOMOWOISKI

991-1351

LOU'S
DISHWASHER

SERVICE
Have your dishwasher ser-
viced and learn how to get
the most out of it.
939-4S2O 438-7611

MR. STEAM .
STEAM

CARPET CLEANING
PROFESSIONAl

COMMERCIAL ft HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998 956)

anytime
Call 383-0070
after 3 30 PM

SAlMAZZOLA
MASONRY CONTRACTOR

* Stoops <
r firepVtte* a Sidewalb

* Additions
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL 822-3074

1 H. ROOFING

KARPET-KLEEN

New Econo Plan

CARPETS SHAMPOOED
& PILE MUSHfO

Any Living Room & Hall

$22.95
Each Additional Room

$19.95
Ask about:

• Steam Process
• Soil Extraction Method
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Floor Woxino.

Free Estimates

Eves & Week-end
Service Avail.

CALL
939-4628 v.

CHARLES
CANGELOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

Patios sidewalks
Retaining Walls
Water Proofing

Brick Stfps

FREE ESTIMATES

Coll 9 3 3 - 5 9 8 4

or 9 3 3 - 0 9 6 9

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Brick and Asbestos Siding
Gutters and leader*

26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Webster 9-7186

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

en your '
ROOFING A SIDING

Gutters, loader* A Repair*
Alum. Storm Window*, Doo

Hackemack Roofing Co.
83 First St. 487-5050

AIL WORK GUARANTEED

I F . PAINTING &
DECORATING

EDWARD J. WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave.
East Rutherford

933-32Z2

EXPERT R U G *
UPHOISTERY CLEANING

CALI :BOB ZUCLO
4*1-1209

tC. ELECTRICAL

Don't wait for
Fir* - Re-Wire

J. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring for
Light .Power
Specializing in
220 V Service*

Insured
Dl£ê DpOf «• >if9 AlOfti l

>-..^ M ... .
flvvWOIIOTtOri wt
Meinteiiuiim

CAUL
991-6574

for free e»ti mates

24 hr.
Emergency

KJ. Lk. #3776

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

4 INSIDE • OUTSIOC
Pointing • Paneling

ement Work-Termite Treatmen
' mt tSTIMAlfS

Cor/ I n , 997-4097

ECONOMY 2
PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED
FREE STIMATES

Call after
6 P.M.

933-6712

DENNIE'S
t ROOFING

Oanen

V- ,J - • t

VMevnlmd

Mo* r t A repaired
••7.1442

49W4-

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Gutter*
.032 seamless gauge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Sanford Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J.

933-4169

I MAUL
Light Trucking, Moving
Attics-Cellars-Gorog.s

Cleaned
Messenger Service

Free E»t Day er Night
656-1037

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEY SERVICE
667-9271

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR

WALUNGTON

773-0247
after 6 during week

COMPLETE ROOFING
e HOT TAR ROOTS

• LEADERS • GUTTERS
• SHINGLES

REE ESTIMATES

DEL RUSSO ROOFING CO

743-166?

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and UADERS

352 Second Avenue
lyndhurst

V330466 or 438-1437

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

180 Washington Ave

Nutley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
667-7000

HUDSON-BERGEN
a

BLIND LAUNDRY
LAUNDERING

• RETAMNG • REPAIRING
RECORDING

HOME 4
INDUSTRIAL

WORK

WHOLESALE INQUIRIES
INVITED

PICKUP t DEUVERr
350 Boll.vMIe Turnpike

Keorny 991-4900

I K MISCELLANEOUS

DUMP TRUCK
FOR HIRE

'35°° per day

935-5189

1 O LANDSCAPING

BEUEVIUE-NUTLEY

GLASS COL

Von Ovations • Autot
* HnmM * ^%u tm p.. nil

7SI-OU5 7S1-0S44

PIANOS expertly tuned,
repaired, rebuilt, iWMeneel,
bought t, eetd. 3rd genereuSx.
technician. Over 40 yean of
my own ewyerieiwe.

674-1076

> SHRUB TRIMMING
> LAWN MOWING

Weekly - Monthly
Ask for Tony
939-5661

between 1 2 A S PM.

CUT RATE $
Lawn Cutting

Thit W e a k . Spetial

Name your own price!

Call 991-2336

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS

MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER

Auto Safely Glass Installed
Gloss For Ivory »w»«Q

216 Ridge lead lyndhorst
WE v 9143

AEROPEX
VACUUM CENTER.

738 Kramy Ave., Ky

»•••• .•*!• AHe •»•>. Wen,

Hewrs:Man ton-i. 1 6 p m
Sal tO o m le % pm

997-1070

00N1 REPLACE YOUR
RITGHEH CABINETS.
HAVE THEM STRIPPED
I R E F H t t ^ O I S A V L

796-8955

or
796-6311
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•Freeholders Want Action On R.R.
The Board of Freeholders

is calling on the state's
congressional delegation to
take action to improve
freight and rail service on
Conrail lines.

Freeholder Gerald A.
Ca 1 a b r e s e s t a t e d ,
-Freeholder Joseph Carucci

and I recently attended a

meeting of officials of Gar-
f ieW, Lodi and Passaic, who
are extremely concerned
about the condition of the
roadbed of the line that
c a r r i e s c o m b u s t i b l e
m.aterials through their com-
munities and about the
stability of the railroad
bridge on that line. This is a

very real and a very natural
concern, especially i.n tight
of the recent derailment of
several cars right in the cen-
ter of Englewood

Freeholder Carucci stated,
"It appears that Conrail is so
top heavy with executives
drawing high salaries and
granting themselves] extras

such as membership in
private dobs, car allowan-
ces and incentive bonuses
that amounted to $400,000
last year, that the line will
never be upgraded as
promised when Conrail first
took over management.

"Since Conrail has been
operating the railroad."

Carucci continued, "we have
not seen it put back on a
fiscally sound basis, as
promised, but rather we
have seen it continue to lose
millions of dollars every
year.

"Conrail is losing money
in h u g e a m o u n t s , "

Calabrese said, "despite the
fact that routine main-
tenance of trains, rails and
roadbeds is being neglected.
This very basic kind of ser-
vice should be the first thing
attended to. Passengers on
the Bergen and Main lines
have been complaining of
steadily deteriorating ser-

vice, dirty cars and on-time
records that have gone
quickly downhill since
Conrail took over operation.

"We are calling upon our
congressmen and senators to
take a hard look at this
situation and to take im-
mediate and appropriate ac-

tion to alleviate dangerous
conditions and upgrade ser-
vice on all freight and
passenger lines. The people
of Bergen County, of New
Jersey and of the Northeast
have a right to expect ?ood
services in return for their
tax dollars."

UK)
SUPER SUPERMARKET

GOOD WED., MAY 10 THRU SAT., MAY 13,1978.

JOIN THE

CHICKEN
DDC ACT QUARTERS
Bit t i l lO I WING ON

PROGRAM
AT OUR

KEARNY FOOD MARKET
• DETAILS IN STORE •

FROM CORN-FED PORKERS

PORK CHOPS or ROAST
PERDUE

FRYING CHICKEN
WHOLE

11b. PKG. - TWO GUYS

DELUXE SLICED BACON
ONE PKG. PER COUPON

On* coupon par customer.
Good thru Sat., May 13, 1976.

PERDUE

CHICKEN
BREAST WING c

OUAR
BACK ON

MOTT'S

APPLE
SAUCE

BUMBLEBEE
CHUNK LIGHT

WHITE ROSE
LONG GRAIN NIBLETS

CORN

175 Passaic Ava. KEMNY

FOOD DEPARTMENT COUPON

DOZEN TWO GUYS GRADE-A-

LARGE WHITE EGGS
ONE DOZEN PER COUPON

On* coupon par customer.
Good thru Sat., May 13, 1978.

• • • • • • • • • • r'OOD DEPARTMENT COUPON • • •

• • •

14 OZ. CAN

COMET CLEANSER
ONE CAN PER COUPON

One coupon per customer.
Good thru Sat., May 13, 1978.

FOOD DEPARTMENT COUPON

REG. OR DIET

Vi GAL. - C&C COLA
ONE HALF GAL. PER COUPON

On* coupon par customer. *
Good thru Sat, May 13, 1978.

• • • F000 DEPARTMENT COUPON

• • • • • • • • •

U.S. NO. 1

POTATOES-10 Ib. BAG
ONE BAG PER COUPON

On* coupon ptr customer.
Good thru Sat, May 13, 1978.

FOOD DEPARTMENT COUPON

k te l t : Mf .B
SWMTS MM A* (• 5:00 PM

• • • • |
W» i m w ttw right to WmB qu»mw>t.

Not mponslbl* tot typographical w o n .

Price! •Mvcthtt thru Sat., May 13,1»7i.

e Two Ouy* Inc., 1«7«


